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SUMMARY

This research addresses the link between parental competence, specifically the characteristic of parental knowledge, and its influence on their child's participation in age-appropriate activities through their influence on the physical and social home environment. This study examined pathways through which parents mediate change in children with cerebral palsy (CP). Parental and child characteristics were considered as they contribute to parental level of competence and this in turn may influence the home environment influencing child participation in age-appropriate activities. Moderating effects related to the degree of impairment and capacities of the child are considered in this model. Additionally, the relationship of level of knowledge of their child with a disability's development on parental sense of self-efficacy was examined.

This research design of this study was a pre/post-test design with random assignment into two groups, an intervention group and a control group. A sample of convenience consisted of a total of 31 parents and their children recruited for this study. The goal of the content of the educational intervention package was to increase parental knowledge about CP, the child’s development, home and play activities.

The results of this study demonstrated a significant increase in parental knowledge pertaining to CP as a result of an educational intervention in five meetings over the course of a ten week period. There were no significant measurable changes the home environment or child participation in age-appropriate activities that may be attributed to increased parental knowledge. There was no significant difference between groups in all demographic information examined other than parents’ ages. The difference in mothers’ age appeared to serve as a negative
influence on the knowledge measure but had no significant influence on the other measures; however when the influence of group membership was considered the influence of mother’s age no longer remained significant. There was no significant difference in all child characteristics. There were some overall increases as evident in overall mean increases in the participation measure for all groups. The small increases evident in these post-test results which may be attributed to some ideas parents received from exposure to the pre-test questions providing them with suggestions of some aspects being observed and considered central in the home environment and suggestions of areas of importance for their child’s development.

The measures of the home environment and participation appeared to have lacked sensitivity to capture change in behaviors and were a major limitation for this study. The participation measure was developed for too wide a variety of child ages weakening the ability of the measures to capture change. Additionally the HOME is typically used as a screening tool which appeared to have a mild ceiling effect pre-testing.

Parental feedback as examined in the post–test survey unanimously reported that they would recommend participating in such a group in the future and they unanimously would recommend participation to others families and offered to field calls from future potential parents. Moreover, they requested that we continue the meetings in the future and wanted to exchange emails and phone numbers to maintain contact with the other parents in the group. Parents’ self-reports in this study describes the importance of participation in the life of the community.
Reconsidering and redesigning measurement tools focusing on outcomes such as participation might improve the ability to gauge the influence of programs targeting parental knowledge as part of early intervention services.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background

Predicting child developmental outcomes is a major focus in current research. Biological influences have been demonstrated to be the strongest predictors of child developmental outcomes (Nelson, 2000). Research has further demonstrated the importance of the context, the physical and social home environment, as influencing child developmental outcomes (Bradley et al, 1993). Sameroff (Shonkoff et al, 1992) in his commentary on the Early Intervention Collaborative Study emphasized that analyses of child development should not be restricted to the child but extended to the family and the social institutions of which the child is a part. Changes in US public law reflect this understanding. Early intervention programs do not necessarily focus on the child's home environment within the formal development and structure of their early intervention packages (Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000).

Early intervention programs have been demonstrated to be most effective when families are intimately involved in decision-making regarding entry of their child into the system, goal determination and continued implementation of goals from the intervention and into the home setting (Brooks-Gunn, 2000). The recognition of the knowledge and understanding parents have of their child and his/her abilities and the importance of the child's home environment on developmental processes has evolved over the last forty years. Johnson (1990) describes the evolution in the healthcare system regarding the changing roles of the families. In the past active family involvement in decision making regarding their child's healthcare was discouraged by the healthcare systems. The Association for the Care of Children's health was founded in 1965 with the goal of encouraging and fostering a multidisciplinary and collaborative approach designed to
encourage the support and care of children by their families by supporting the caring role of families. Oddly enough families were invited to participate in the conferences only in the mid 1980's. This inconsistency was evident in much of the practice then and still is evident in many settings today. Recognizing the increasing level of involvement of parents both by their own insistence and because of the recognition by interventionists as to the benefits to children and their families has encouraged the development of intervention programs incorporating parent involvement in all aspects of planning their child's intervention and incorporating parent education programs into intervention plans (Bailey & McWilliams, 1993; Simeonsson & Bailey, 1990).

Early intervention has gained recognition as an important component of service provision to children with disabilities and their families (Ramey & Ramey, 1998). Legislative action in the United States reflects increasing recognition of the importance of early intervention in the population of children at risk and diagnosed with an array of developmental disabilities. Equal opportunity for education for individuals with disabilities was first legislated in the PL 94-142 in 1975. The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was legislated in 1997 authorizing intervention for children aged 3-6 years old and in Part C for children aged 0-3 years old.

The impact of parents on their child's developmental outcomes is theorized to occur through their influence on the structure and content of their child's social and physical home environment (Bradley et al, 1993). Parents of typically developing children are exposed to knowledge regarding typical development through observation of other families, and additional sources of knowledge readily available to them. The availability of knowledge regarding typical development allows parents of children without disabilities to develop expectations regarding
their child's development and their interaction with family members and later on with same age peers, play activities, and methods to structure a fostering environment for their child during everyday age-appropriate activities. Parents of children with disabilities are frequently not exposed to the development of children with disabilities through observation of other children and families and information is not easily available in typical child rearing books and other sources of knowledge. Parents of children with disabilities might have difficulty assessing their child's abilities, and gaining knowledge regarding expectations and methods to assist their child interact and maximize their participation.

Parental competence is theorized to be the mechanism of parental influence on their child’s physical and social home environment. Parental competence can be described as comprised of a number of parental characteristics. Parental characteristics include socioeconomic status, maternal education, knowledge of development relating to their child and his/ her development and abilities, parental self-efficacy and maternal beliefs and child rearing practices. Child and family characteristics moderate the amount of parental competence necessary to influence the home environment and in turn influence child developmental outcomes. Identifying the characteristics of parental competence amenable to change and effective methods that may be employed to influence and increase the overall level of parental competence may increase the efficacy of early intervention programs and influence child developmental outcomes and participation in age-appropriate activities, particularly with children with disabilities.

This research theorizes that of all the characteristics comprising parental competence, parental knowledge of development is one of the components more amenable and accessible to change. This belief reflects the importance early intervention frameworks place on parent education components as an integral part of the early intervention framework. Early intervention
frameworks, however, often address typical development and provide parents of children with disabilities minimal knowledge specifically relating to their child's disability and their capacity and the mechanisms to assist their child achieve maximum participation in age-appropriate activities. This research focuses on examining the influence of parental knowledge of development of children with disabilities on the individual with a disability's environment. Secondly, it examines the impact of this change in environment on the level of participation of children in age-appropriate activities. Understanding the pathways by which parental knowledge influences their beliefs and behaviors and in turn influences child developmental outcomes and their level of participation in age-appropriate activities may increase the effectiveness of early intervention programs.

The International Classification of Function, Disability and Health (ICF) developed by the World Health Organization (WHO), (World Health Organization, 2001) used a framework incorporating both degree of participation of the individual in age-appropriate activities and environmental and societal influences on individuals with impairments that restrict or limit their physical and social participation in the world around them. The ICF examines personal capability within the framework of environmental demands and the restrictions and limitations imposed by the environment on the individual with varying impairments. Societal limitations and/or the resulting handicap involve socially imposed barriers preventing or limiting individuals with disabilities from functioning at the highest level according to their capabilities. Understanding the source of limitation, decreased participation or handicap is important in assessing and providing interventions to enable individuals with disabilities maximum participation according to their own personal capabilities.
B. **Theoretical Framework**

The basic principles of normative development seem to guide changes in developmental processes of children with disabilities. Environmental (Bronfenbrenner, 1986) and transactional models (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000) emphasize the importance of transactions between the child and his/her caregivers, the physical home environment (Bronfenbrenner, 1986) as well as the interaction and assets of the child influencing parental well-being (Hauser-Cram et al, 2001).

The child's home environment is comprised of quality and quantity of positive stimulation in a child's home environment, the contents and type of physical environment and quality of the parent-child interaction. The influences of the home environment on a child's cognitive and social developmental processes have been demonstrated extensively in the literature (Bradley et al, 1994; Bradley et al, 1993; Morisset et al, 1990). Parent-child interaction at varying ages has been shown to be influenced by both child and parent through variations in responsiveness of the parent and child and the quality and quantity of the interaction (Barnard et al, 1997). Recently the home environment has been shown to also influence motor development (Kolobe et al, unpublished; Zahr, 1999).

Parents of typically developing children are usually knowledgeable regarding typical child development. They are exposed to knowledge regarding child development through many channels and sources of information throughout their life experiences prior to and throughout parenthood. Sources of information vary for all parents. Sources of information include access to books, information from relatives, daily observations and contact with other families of typically developing children and general knowledge of the typical child development obtained throughout their life course. These parents typically provide positive environments, social
encounters and influence child developmental outcomes because they can accurately assess their child's abilities and age-related developmental expectations.

Parents of children with disabilities are rarely exposed to parenting of children with disabilities until they have their own child with a disability. These parents may lack basic knowledge regarding development of children with disabilities relating to limited access to sources of information regarding their child's development and information that may assist them learn and model behaviors that may foster a positive environment improving their child's developmental outcomes and participation. Parents of children with disabilities may have more difficulty providing positive social encounters for their child with a disability, providing toys and environments that are commensurate with their abilities, fostering academic and social development and increasing their child’s overall independence. As a result children with disabilities might face increased limitations in participation in age-appropriate activities related to limited parental knowledge regarding the development of children with disabilities and the child’s physical impairment. It is proposed that parents of children with disabilities need access to sources of information to increase the positive environment and developmental outcomes of their child.

Current intervention programs for parents of children with disabilities tend to focus on remediation of the child’s disability (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000). The educational aspect of early intervention programs typically focus on teaching parents of children with disabilities typical child development and through this knowledge the disability may be remediated (Sameroff and Fiese, 2000). In fact children with disabilities develop differently and often demonstrate different patterns of development, and interactions than typically developing children (Sigman & Ruskin, 1999). Understanding typical development is not sufficient to improve parental understanding of
the development of children with disabilities, the constraints imposed upon their child and how they as parents may foster increased participation of their child in age-appropriate activities. Often overlooked in early intervention are the constraints imposed upon the child by the environment and social interactions with caregivers and peers.

Given the evidence demonstrating the influence of environmental factors on development (Bradley et al, 1994) perhaps programs should focus on decreasing the constraints faced by the child with a disability and developing and fostering strategies by their caregivers to decrease the constraints their children might face. Professionals involved in early intervention generally have increased knowledge of development of children with disabilities, improved access to information regarding development of children with disabilities and are exposed to a broader spectrum of children with disabilities across various ages. Professionals may be able to better assess and determine current and anticipate future constraints facing the child with a disability than parents because of their increased knowledge. This knowledge is important to convey to parents of children with disabilities. Providing parents with knowledge of their child with a disability's development may enable parents to more accurately anticipate their child's abilities and enable parents to better assist their child to overcome current and future environmental constraints. The result may be an improved home environment for the child with a disability and increased participation of the child in age-appropriate activities.

Research examining the effectiveness over time of early intervention programs indicates that programs focusing primarily on the child and minimally addressing the child's context may produce short term gains in child developmental outcomes as compared with a control group (McCarton et al, 1997; Sameroff & Fiese, 2000), but that these results are often not maintained after the intervention concludes. Other programs that addressed the family context of the child
offered services to participating families but had limited effects on families because the participating families did not always use the services (Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000) or the services did not properly target the family's needs and produced negative effects (Brinker, Seifer & Sameroff, 1984). Programs addressing the families through parent education have demonstrated more lasting change in child developmental outcomes (Hanson, 1985; Moxley-Haegert & Serbin, 1983; Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000). Much of this large scale research has focused on children at risk. Only a few limited small scale studies have examined the influence of the environment on developmental outcomes of children with disabilities (Mihaylov et al, 2004; King G et al, 2003; O'Brien P, 2002).

A common assumption of many early intervention programs is that providing knowledge of development to parents will influence their beliefs and behaviors producing positive effects on their child's development. Currently research examining parental beliefs, practices and cultural differences among parents indicates this is not the case (Gutierrez et al, 1988; Wood, 2001; Goodnow, 1988). Parents may not be receptive or interested in the information provided. It is important for research to determine the factors that encourage adaptation and changes in behaviors beneficial to child developmental outcomes especially among parents of children with disabilities. Knowledge of adult education and learning, family interactions and dynamics is needed in designing programs to improve the effectiveness of an educational package. Bandura’s social learning theory (1977) provides a framework for understanding adult behavioral change. Fostering change in behaviors requires an individual to access and change the beliefs underlying the practices and recognize the need to change behaviors. Hence, specific behaviors should be targeted in intervention packages to increase their success. A program
targeting behavioral change should be designed incorporating methods and techniques to assist parents of children with disabilities in altering entrenched behaviors.

Overall there is relatively limited research available with strong research designs targeting children with disabilities as opposed to other populations such as infants and children at high risk for developmental disabilities in part due to the heterogeneity of the population and samples available. This research will address specifically the population of children with cerebral palsy (CP) limiting the diagnosis to decrease heterogeneity. It is important to select one type of disability to focus the educational information provided in this intervention to reflect knowledge important to parents of children with CP and knowledge that may be applied in their everyday lives.

This research addresses the link between parental competence, specifically the characteristic of parental knowledge, and its influence on their child's with a disability's participation in age-appropriate activities through their impact on the physical and social home environment (Benasich & Brooks-Gunn, 1996) and decreasing constraints imposed on their child with a disability. This study examined pathways through which parents mediate change in children with CP. The conceptual model for this study is that increased knowledge of parents about their child's disability and their child's abilities influences their child's physical and social and home environment and influences their child's participation in age-appropriate activities. Parental, family and child characteristics may contribute to parental level of competence and this in turn may influence the home environment influencing child participation in age-appropriate activities. Moderating effects related to the degree of impairment and capacities of the child are considered in this model. Additionally, the relationship of level of knowledge of their child with a disability's development on parental sense of self-efficacy is examined.
C. **Research Questions**

The research questions include the following:

1. Does a psycho-educational intervention increase knowledge of parents regarding their child’s disability?

2. Through what mechanisms does parental competence influence child developmental outcomes?

More specifically:

- Does change in parental knowledge of their child's disability influence parenting behaviors as evidenced in changes in the physical and social home environment?

- Are changes in the child's physical and social home environment linked to the child's level of participation in age-appropriate activities?

- Does level of knowledge relating to their child's development affect parental sense of self-efficacy?
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Child Development

(a) Conceptual Frameworks

Numerous models explain factors that influence child development. Explanations of child development are complex and as yet poorly understood. Child development outcomes are described in terms of expectations in motor, language and cognitive domains which ultimately are reflected through the child's daily functioning and participation in age-appropriate activities in a variety of life situations. Understanding the expected function of children in the various settings and factors influencing this function should assist in determining variables most amenable to intervention. Sameroff's transactional model, Bronfenbrenner's ecological framework, neuromaturational theory and dynamical systems approach are some of the conceptual models describing the influences on child development. Each of these models will be discussed in further depth with an emphasis on the models' consideration regarding environmental influences on the child's function and participation in age-appropriate activities.

The neuromaturational model views development as a hierarchical predetermined progression of maturation intrinsic to the organism preparing the infant to achieve a higher form of behavior. The stages of motor development are influenced by the maturation occurring within the central nervous system. Certain predictable changes occurring during neural maturation are the causal determinants of behavioral change. As the organism matures functional behavior appears as a result of the development and maturation of the nervous system. Development is supported by but not changed by environmental factors. The neuromaturational model
emphasizes neuroanatomic changes without consideration of additional variables contributing to the change (Daly, 2004; Campbell, 2000).

Smith and Thelen (2003) introduced the dynamical systems model to describe motor development in response to the inability of neuromaturational theories to adequately explain the full range and complexity of motor development. Thelen describes development as emerging from a confluence of subsystems in a task-specific context (Thelen, 1991) and the importance of the process, the combined effects and interactions of all the subsystems guiding the outcome, rather than the product or developmental achievement. The systems involved in the dynamical systems model may be divided into internal and external subsystems. The internal subsystems include musculoskeletal, neurological, sensory, perception, motivation and arousal among others. The external subsystems refer to the environmental context and the immediate surroundings influencing the specific demands of the task to be performed by the child (Thelen, 1991; Campbell, 2000).

Sameroff’s transactional model (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000) views developmental outcomes as the mutual effects of the context on child and child on context, the transactions between the child and his environment (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000). Developmental outcomes are neither the result of the individual or the experiential context alone but the product of the individual and their experiences. This model stresses the characteristics that the child brings to the transactions and the effects the child elicits from the environment.

Bronfenbrenner (1986) provides a broader definition of the influences on the developing child than the transactional model. The ecological framework for understanding child development looks beyond the immediate family network and considers the additional influences affecting the child and family. Bronfenbrenner (1986) describes this conceptual framework of
child development as a series of concentric circles embedded one within the other. The child is central to this system defined as the microsystem. Surrounding the child is the mesosystem exerting the strongest influence on the child and his/her development. The mesosystem includes the child's parents and immediate family, with the extended family contributing and influencing the child. The family is the central context in which development occurs. The mesosystem varies among families and is influenced by the family's socioeconomic status (SES), level of education of the primary caregivers, family functioning, and many other variables and exerts the strongest influence on the child's development. The ecological model considers the influences beyond the immediate family influencing the child's family and their functioning. Beyond the micro and mesosystem is the exosystem which includes the parents' workplace, friends and school. Society, legislation, societal attitudes and ideologies comprise the macrosystem. Bronfenbrenner's ecological model of understanding child development is one of the few conceptual frameworks that consider society's influence on a child's development (Bronfenbrenner, 1986).

(b) **Context and Environment in Research: Its Influences on Developmental Processes**

The environment referred to in early intervention research examining child developmental outcomes are typically the environment referred to by Sameroff (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000) in the transactional model and the micro and mesosystems referred to by Bronfenbrenner (1986) in the ecological model. Parents are considered the primary force shaping the child's environment through parental influence in the home. The influence of the home environment on child development outcomes has been demonstrated in the literature (McCarton et al, 1997; Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000; Klitzman et al, 1997; Olds & Klitzman, 1994). As a result of significant
findings indicating the influences of the home environment on child development outcomes early intervention programs often target parents as part of the intervention to effect change in their child's developmental outcomes through influencing the child's home environment. Programs targeting parents assume that interventions targeting change in parental behaviors influence parental behaviors resulting in change in the child's home environment and influence child developmental outcomes. This describes a mediational model of intervention. The mechanisms and specific changes within the parents have been described as the mysterious "black box" (Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000). The mechanism and changes in this black box were rarely specified let alone measured by researchers (Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000).

Different aspects in the home environment have been demonstrated to influence child developmental outcomes. The factors comprising the home environment include the physical aspects of the home environment, parent-child interactions, cultural influences and the influences of parental beliefs and practices, demographic characteristics of the primary caregivers and mental health of the caregivers, typically the mother (Seltzer & Heller, 1997). Research examining these factors regarding the population of infants and children at risk and with known disabilities will be described.

1. **Physical Home Environment**

One of the components identified as strongly influencing child development is the physical home environment. The physical home environment may be defined as the quality and quantity of stimulation provided in the home environment (Bradley et al, 1994a; Bradley et al, 1993). The physical home environment has been demonstrated to impact cognitive, language and motor development (Morrisset, Barnard, Greenberg, Booth & Spieker, 1990; Zahr, 1999; Kolobe et al, unpublished).
Zahr (1999) in a prospective study examined the factors influencing mental and motor development in 123 African-American and Hispanic infants at eight months of age. The African-American infants' motor development was observed to be correlated with mother's education and the number of days the infant spent in the hospital after birth and their mental development was predicted by the physical home environment. In Hispanic infants the physical home environment predicted motor scores while the mother-infant interaction was correlated with the mental scores on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development II.

Bradley et al (1993) in a collaborative investigation found a consistent relationship between the home environment and child cognitive outcomes. The participants in this study were 931 children and their families pooled from six different longitudinal studies conducted in North American early intervention settings. The environmental variables were divided into two types: process and status variables. Process variables were experienced directly by the child, for example objects, persons, events, transactions. Status variables were those experienced more indirectly by the child, for example social class or neighborhood. Moderate correlations between the process variables and cognitive development were found. Status variables and cognitive development had moderate relations to scores between age one and three. This study also used the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) (Caldwell & Bradley, 1984) to measure the home environment, and found that the scores on the HOME inventory predicted a greater amount of variance over and above the influences of socioeconomic status (SES) as measured by the Hollingshead index (a composite measure of various SES factors).

Two longitudinal studies examined characteristics within the home environment influencing developmental outcomes through adolescence (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000). The Philadelphia study (Furstenberg, et al, 1999) based on the findings of the Rochester study
(Sameroff et al, 1987) examined the number of risk factors and organized them within six ecological domains with levels within each domain. These ecological levels were organized based on their degree of influence on the child. In the Rochester and Philadelphia studies findings indicated the influence of the sum of the risk factors in the home environment and not the quality of each of the specific factors was predictive of child developmental outcomes.

Bradley et al (1994) found similar findings to the Rochester and Philadelphia studies regarding the influence of the home environment on the development of low birth weight infants. Bradley et al (1994) examined child and environmental factors related to resilience in the low birth weight infants in the Infant Health and Development Project. This project examined at risk infants for developmental disabilities but excluded participants with known disabilities. Protective factors were the presence of a male partner, number of family members in the living space, whether the family moved less than twice in the last year, safe play area, acceptance of child by family members, variety of learning materials, types of learning material present and responsivity of the caregiver to the child. It was found that three or more protective factors produced resilient children and two or less produced non-resilient children. The only child factors contributing to resilience were child health factors.

Bradley et al (1993) introduced the idea of "double advantage - double disadvantage". Children with both biological and environmental risk were found to have a statistically greater chance of having disabilities or developmental delays. Children with both an enriched environment and no biological risks had a statistically better chance of developing without any negative consequences. Total number of risk factors has proved effective in predicting the developmental trajectory of infants. Studies have found the degree of developmental problems increases with increasing numbers of risk factors necessitating interventions in later school years.
(Sameroff & Fiese, 2000). These studies demonstrate the importance of examining and intervening in a child's environment to influence and increase developmental outcomes.

This study examines the influence of the environment on child participation in age-appropriate activities. The participants in this research study have diagnosed disabilities placing them at greater risk for poor developmental outcomes, hence placing greater importance of the environment on influencing the outcomes.

2. **Parent-child Interaction**

The conceptual framework guiding parent-child interaction is the transactional model proposed by Sameroff (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000). The developmental outcomes are neither a function of the individual or the context alone but are a combination of the individual and their experience and the interaction of one with the other. The biological makeup of the child and his/her individual characteristics and the characteristics of the caregiver and their unique interaction serve to influence the child’s development.

Parent-child interaction is the early context in which an infant interacts with his/her environment (Barnard, 1997). Both partners in the interaction, parent and child, contribute to the interaction. Studies examining parent-child interactions within high-risk populations of infants have identified sets of characteristics and behaviors associated with the caregiver and infant that appear to influence child development (Barnard, 1997).

In an overview of parent-focused home programs providing intervention to infant and families at high risk for poor developmental outcomes Brooks-Gunn et al (2000) found that 13 of these studies measured parent-child interaction. Of these interventions all but two found improvements in parent-child interactions and attributed some improvement in child
developmental outcomes to the improvements in parent-child interaction. Some of these studies will be discussed in more detail below.

The Vermont Intervention Program for Low Birthweight Infants (Sameroff & Fiese, 2000; Meisels et al, 1993) enhanced the parent-child interaction by redefining the mother's definition of the infant's behavior enabling her to better understand her infant's cues. Of the 91 children and families in the studies 24 received the intervention comprised of hospital and home visits in which a nurse helped mothers adapt to their low birth weight babies. At three years of age there were significant differences between the low birth weight intervention children and control children with increased improvements in the experimental group. At nine years of age there was no difference in cognitive and achievement score between the normal birth weight children and low birth weight children receiving the intervention. This is one of the few interventions in infancy finding significant changes in child development at school age (Achenbach et al, 1990).

Affleck et al (1989) provided a home support program for families of children post neonatal intensive care discharge. The mothers in this study were divided into two groups based on the type of support they had available in their daily lives. They found positive effects of the intervention in parent-child interaction and child development outcomes only in the mothers needing support. Negative effects were found for mothers not requiring support.

The Infant Health and Development Project (IHDP) study too found impressive short term results in parent-child interaction in addition to other important findings though examining parent-child interaction was not the major focus of this study (McCarton, Wallace & Bennett, 1995). This program was a multisite randomized clinical trial involving eight sites and 985 low birth weight infants. All infants received the same medical intervention and periodic infant developmental follow-up. The intervention began at discharge from the hospital and continued
until the child was 36 months old (age corrected for prematurity). The Infant Health and Development Project program's home component focused on enhancing development through the home program focused on educating the parents on child development, family support for problems and instruction in age-appropriate games. Effects on improved cognitive changes, child behavior and parent-child interaction were found. It is unclear if the parent-child interaction contributed to the benefits to the child's developmental outcomes. Long-term results from the IHDP study do not report long term parent-child interaction effects (McCarton et al, 1997).

The Charlotte Circle Project (Rose & Calhoun, 1990) was one study that examined parent-child interaction in a developmental program targeting infants with severe mental disabilities and their caregivers. It focused on increasing the interaction between the caregiver and infant through a program improving the quality, frequency, and period of the interactions. This program demonstrated effects on parent-child interaction and on child development outcomes. The mediational relationship of parent-child interaction on child developmental outcomes was hypothesized but not examined. In a study by Mahoney et al (2004) the influence of the parental style of interaction on rate of development was demonstrated. In this study 71 children in 40 special education classroom settings participated in three types of classroom instruction. The developmental outcomes of these children were found to be related to the type of interaction between parent and child and not the teaching or other aspects within the classroom.

The Early Intervention Collaborative Study (Hauser-Cram et al, 2001) is one of the few large-scale longitudinal studies examining the cognitive and adaptive behavior development of children with developmental disabilities though middle childhood. This research study highlights the importance in considering a developmental-contextual systems perspective to
better understand and predict child developmental processes (Hauser-Cram et al, 2001). Its sample consisted of 183 children diagnosed with Down syndrome, motor impairment or developmental delay and their families. They were recruited at the time of enrollment from early intervention programs in the Northeast United States. This study examined long-term results on both parents’ well-being and child developmental outcomes while at the same time examining family climate. Family climate was a variable combining parent-child interaction, parental well-being and stress and its effects on child developmental outcomes. This study found that children’s types of disability predicted trajectories of development in social skills, activities of daily living and cognition. Beyond these trajectories parent-child interaction, parental well-being and stress were important predictors in the developmental outcome of these children with disabilities. These findings are similar to those of Bradley et al (1993) demonstrating the effects of “double advantage” and “double disadvantage”. Child development outcomes were influenced by their biological impairments; however, the environment served to further influence their developmental outcomes beyond those predicted by their biological impairments.

The research examining parent-child interactions often measures this relationship in conjunction with child development outcomes. The mediational effects of parent-child interactions on child development are assumed though not empirically demonstrated in much research. Additionally, the relationship between parent-child interactions and biological causation is unclear. The risk of poor parent-child interactions is often increased in children with biological problems. It is unclear if the parent-child interactions are the result of the biological impairments or both the biological impairments and poorer parent-child interactions result simultaneously because the children belong to a population at risk (Barnard, 1997).
(c) **Maternal characteristics**

Parental competence as described in the conceptual model for this research is influenced by parental characteristics in addition to family and child characteristics. The mechanism of influence of parental characteristics on child development is theorized to occur through their influence on the home environment. This study will examine the influence of a parent educational intervention in influencing parental characteristics, the relationship of parental characteristics on their child’s home environment and resulting influence on their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities.

Characteristics comprising parental competence include SES, maternal education, maternal age, maternal knowledge of development, and maternal mental health (Lytton, 2000; Garrett et al, 1994; Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000). Research has recognized the importance of examining the influence of culture, parental beliefs and practices and their effects on child developmental outcomes through shaping the child rearing environment (Coll, 1998; Evans & Myers, 2001; Sameroff & Fiese, 2000; Wood, 2001; Goodnow, 1988). This review focuses on maternal characteristics because of their prominence in research while however acknowledging the importance of paternal influence on the child. Paternal influence on child development has been largely ignored in many of the larger studies (Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000).

1. **Influences of mental health on child developmental outcomes**

This section discusses the literature describing the effect of the presence of a family member with a disability, resulting stress placed on family functioning and the influences of this stress on mental health. The following section discusses the findings of intervention studies targeting reduction of stress and improved maternal mental health.
i. **Stress and family functioning**

Stress may be defined as conditions or events that increase the degree of difficulty experienced by an individual in fulfilling a required task and may diminish their capacity to complete the required tasks and adapt to a new situation. Coping is the caregivers' reaction to the stressful event or psychological stress perceived by the caregiver. Burden is the caregivers' perceptions of the demands required by the caregiving task. Burden can be categorized into objective or subjective burden. Objective burden is real changes in demands of the caregiving task requiring more effort or expense. Subjective burden is the caregivers' negative reaction to subjective burden.

Theorists and researchers have developed complex models in an attempt to explain differences in family functioning under stressful situations. The majority of families with a family member with a disability demonstrate successful and adaptive functioning. There are however families that do not demonstrate adaptive behaviors allowing for effective family functioning. Numerous theories examine the characteristics, resources, functioning, and reactions to caregiving stress and burden experienced by families. Examinations of these factors explain some of the variations in coping behaviors demonstrated by families when experiencing stress. Coping behaviors vary from successfully coping with the needs and challenges of a child with a disability and fostering growth and positive family functioning to a family's inability to sufficiently cope in the presence of a member with a disability resulting in negative effects on the child and on family functioning.

Previously held assumption underpinning the earlier studies assumed that the presence of a family member with a developmental or physical disability, mental illness or intellectual disability negatively affected family members and family functioning. Olshansky's concept of
chronic sorrow (Marshak et al, 1999) and the ABCX model (Wikler, 1986) which both depict the presence of a family member with a disability as primarily negatively impacting family functioning were some of the models used to describe family functioning. Current research reveals that families of children with disabilities are typically adaptive and cohesive with satisfying relationships among the family members (Summers et al, 1989). Dysfunction as a result of the presence of a child with a disability is currently described as the exception rather than the rule. Theoretical frameworks developed to examine these factors include family systems theory stress theories using well known models like the ABCX, double ABCX (Wikler, 1986), Lawton's two-factor model (Lawton et al, 1991) and Rolland's model of the relationship and typical life course within a family in the presence of illness (Rolland, 1987).

Hill's ABCX model is often described as the roller coaster model. ABCX describes four variables used to describe the factors in this stress model. A is the initial stressor event. B and C are two buffering variables that impact on the effects of the stressor. B is the family's resources. The resources include personal supports, marital satisfaction, family interactional variables like adaptability, cohesion, history of managing transitional and non-normative stressors, structure of their interaction, sharing of affect, autonomy of family members, congruence of their mythology and efficiency of task negotiation and formal support networks. C is the meaning and definition that the families give to the stressor event. X is the resulting family adaptation or outcome. Built into this model is a deficit aspect - a crisis results because of the presence of a family member with a disability. A period of disorganization follows as a result of the stressor event as the family attempts to restructure and reestablish equilibrium.

McCubbin and Patterson (Wikler, 1986) elaborated on Hill's ABCX model. They developed the double ABCX model which focuses on the family's efforts over time to recover
from a crisis situation. This model describes the concurrent stressors affecting family recovery from the original crisis, the new and previously existing resources, the family's evaluation and perception of their post crisis situation and family outcome and adaptation. The ABCX and double ABCX model allow for positive family adaptive benefits from the introduction of the stressor. The family resources, B, allows families to gain access to perceptions and meanings, C, that reduce feelings of stress or threat from a stressful event. An example would be that the quality of a marriage, family resource (B), can affect the ability of the family to cope successfully with the demands of a child with a disability (A) and result in positive family adaptation (X).

Typical family functioning has been shown to minimize negative effects resulting from stress and caregiving burden does not necessarily increase caregiving stress proportionately (Owens &Quall, 1997; Aneshensel et al, 1995). Stress and burden have been shown to operate somewhat independently and promote family functioning even in the presence of increased demands of caregiving burden.

Missing from the two stress models described above is society's influence on both the individual and their family. The importance of society and its influences on the family is becoming increasingly evident. Bronfenbrenner's model (1986) describes the influence of society on the individual and their family. This bi-directional influence is evident in examination of both legislation (Turnbull et al, 2001; Turnbull & Stowe, 2001b; Turnbull & Stowe, 2001a; Turnbull & Stowe, 2001; Turnbull et al, 2001) and historical changes in attitudes and perceptions regarding disability and the ability of individuals with disabilities to integrate into society based on society's influences and accepted norms (Ferguson, 2001).
Currently the World Health Organization has adopted a model for disability, ICF. The ICF was developed because of recognition of the influence of contextual factors on the degree of disability of an individual. Disability according to the ICF can be viewed as the effects of society and the environment on restricting an individual with impairment’s functional abilities and participation in daily life activities.

Raising a child with a disability may increase stress on parents from numerous sources. Sources of stress may include family and child characteristics, service providers and the type of services and support system provided to families. All these factors may contribute to the amount of stress experienced by caregivers affecting their mental and physical health. Assessing the stressors, knowing how to assist parents to decrease the stressors and their impact on family functioning can help increase parental competence and provide a more positive fostering environment for their child resulting in improved family functioning and child participation in age-appropriate activities.

ii. **Maternal mental health**

Maternal mental health has been demonstrated to affect child developmental outcomes. Maternal mental health is affected by stress which is influenced by perceptions of coping, satisfaction, burden and self-efficacy and may result in psychological symptoms for example depression. Research has linked maternal depressive symptoms and child outcomes but few programs report measures of maternal depressive symptoms (Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000) and other measures of caregiver health and well-being.

Research reporting on the Parent Child Development Centers found increased rates of depression in mothers participating in the program (Walker et al, 1995). High rates of depression were also reported in the Even Start program (St. Pierre et al, 1996). Even
Start was a two-generation program with early childhood, parent education and adult literacy components. Lower depressive symptoms by mothers were reported from the Infant Health and Development cohort not receiving the intervention (McCarton et al, 1997). Differences in the cohorts and services between the interventions may explain some of the differences reported regarding the relationship between intervention and rates of depression in mothers. In the Parent Child Development Center mothers experienced pervasive problems of poverty for which the assistance provided by the interventions was not sufficient and often increased their level of depression; the interventions did not target the family's primary concerns. These findings might explain those previously discussed regarding Project Care (Ramey et al, 1990) and the study examining support to mothers of neonates discharged from the neonatal intensive care unit (Affleck et al, 1989) that interventions must be targeted to the needs of mothers or negative effects may result.

The Abecedarian program (McCarton et al, 1995) was a center-based intervention begun at infancy through three years. This program provided center based care for 111 infants from infancy through three years of age. The subjects and their families were randomly assigned to control and intervention groups. Study findings demonstrated a relationship between intervention and cognitive test scores in the participants. These findings were short term and lasted for a short period beyond the intervention in the study. Project Care (Ramey et al, 1990) was a second generation Abecedarian Project which provided both center based and home care to different cohorts. Sixty-three infants and their families participated in this study. The children and families receiving the home intervention package did not do as well as the group receiving center-based care plus the home intervention component or the control group. The family education component worsened the situation of the families. Perhaps the problems faced by the
families were so intractable that the intervention component served to highlight the problems and gave the families feelings of hopelessness and desperation (Ramey et al, 1990). The need to address social and economic difficulties faced by the family to enable them to be open and amenable to other interventions is increasingly becoming evident. The authors suggested that programs should address the difficulties faced by families and not overwhelm and increase feelings of inadequacy. Based on the results of Project Care (Ramey & Ramey, 1998) and the research by Affleck et al (1989) not all interventions are appropriate for all families. Interventions should be provided based on families' needs because negative outcomes may result from even well planned and implemented interventions if the intervention is not appropriate for the recipients.

Brinker, Seifer & Sameroff (1994) examined the relationship between maternal stress, intervention and development of infants with disabilities over time. Maternal stress was predicted by a relationship between the infant characteristics, initial stress, number of agencies involved in the intervention and a complex interaction between infant characteristics, level of SES and attendance. Maternal stress was found to relate to child development outcomes but was moderated by SES and degree of attendance at the early intervention program.

In a prospective study of 400 mothers randomly assigned to nurse visitation and comparison condition groups in the Prenatal and Early Infancy Project increased coping ability as a result of intervention was reported (Olds et al, 1994). In an extension of this program, Project STEEP found treatment mothers showed fewer depressive symptoms and anxiety than did control group mothers.

Incorporating the findings from research examining maternal mental health is important in designing interventions. It is especially important to consider mental health in interventions
targeting populations of children with disabilities. Under certain conditions mothers of children with disabilities are at increased risk for poor maternal health as a result of intervention. Interventions not targeting changes in this psychosocial characteristic place the mother at greater risk for poor maternal health are evident in the literature. Interventions could prove less effective in improving child outcomes. When considering a model of child development family functioning, particularly the mothers' ability to cope with stress and provide a positive fostering environment for the child is paramount. The ability of the interventionist to provide support to decrease as much as possible the stress and assist the parents in their ability to provide a positive fostering environment for their child. Additionally the ability of interventionists to identify families at risk based on family and child characteristics and family functioning and refer the families to appropriate service providers and support systems may assist parents in increasing parental competence thus providing a more positive fostering environment and improve child developmental outcomes. Parental perceptions of self-efficacy will be measured to examine the relationship between self-efficacy and parental knowledge of development of children with disabilities.

2. **Maternal age, SES, level of education**

Research has linked maternal age at birth, SES and level of education to poorer child developmental outcomes (Sameroff et al, 1987). These three factors are some of the factors listed as characteristics affecting child resilience as described by Bradley (1994). The Rochester and Philadelphia studies previously described delineate these factors, SES, maternal age and education as some of the environmental variables included in the risk variables associated with poor developmental outcomes. A very important finding from this study was that as the number of risk factors increased the degree of risk to developmental outcomes increased. These factors
are ascertained at the outset of the study and their relationship to changes in parental knowledge of development and the effect of level of knowledge of development to child participation in age-appropriate activities will be examined.

Garrett et al (1994) examined the determinants of the developmental status of young children in survey data of 1742 children from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth. The findings indicated a number of variables influencing child development. They found that a child's developmental status is strongly and positively related to the quality of the home environment. Demographic and socioeconomic variables were found to be directly related to the quality of the home environment; having an indirect effect on the child's developmental status. Characteristics of the mother, child and household influenced the quality of the home environment mediating the influences of SES and demographic variables on child developmental outcomes. This study strongly supports the need to consider the environment and the influences affecting the child's environment including family demographic variables in predicting child developmental outcomes.

3. **Parental knowledge of development**

Many research studies target increased parental knowledge as the means to achieving improved child developmental outcomes. However, for the most part these studies assumed increased knowledge in parents occurred without measuring change in level of knowledge and measured changes in child development. Studies using a mediational model examining changes in parental knowledge and effects of increased parental knowledge on their child were not used. Many of the studies examining interventions designed to improve child developmental outcomes through increasing parental knowledge examined the effects of increased parental knowledge relating to infants discharged from the NICU and children at risk for poor developmental
outcomes though not diagnosed with a disability. Other parent education programs have focused on providing information regarding specific diseases such as asthma (Stevens et al, 2002), diabetes (Van Der Ven et al, 2003), and parents of children with critical illnesses (Melnyk et al, 2004). No studies were found examining the effects of interventions targeting parental knowledge of children with motor disabilities and the effects of increased knowledge on the level of participation of children with motor disabilities in age-appropriate activities.

Garrett et al (2001) used a structural model of the developmental status of young children to examine the various factors influencing child developmental outcomes. Maternal and household characteristics, family income, child's health status, quality of the home environment were the factors found to influence child developmental outcomes. This model did not specify parental or maternal knowledge among the factors. This model presupposed the influence of parental knowledge on the quality of the home environment.

Parental knowledge influences child developmental outcomes through their impact on their child's environment. Research has demonstrated both the relationship between parental knowledge of influences fostering child development on child developmental outcomes and the impact of interventions focusing on parent education of positive child development and related changes in parental knowledge. Both these premises serve as the foundation for this proposed intervention in this study.

Interventions focusing on infants during and at discharge from the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) typically have not described the focus of their research as increased knowledge but rather, identifying infant cues influencing parent-child interactions, handling of high risk infants, detailing care for high risk infants and providing support programs for parents in transition from
NICU to home care were the focuses of the interventions (Loo et al, 2003; Barrerra et al, 1986). Change in levels of knowledge was assumed though not measured in most of these studies.

Loo et al (2003) demonstrated the effectiveness of a parent education program focusing on parental knowledge of identifying and understanding their infant's needs on levels of parental stress and coping. Barrera et al (1986) studied 83 infants, 59 preterm and 24 full term infants, for the first year of life. The preterm and full term infants were matched based on corrected age. Using blocked random assignment they were divided into two treatment and one control group. The treatment consisted of home visits between one and two hours duration weekly for the first four months and biweekly for the following eight months. The focus of the two groups were understanding developmental level of functioning using the Education for Multihandicapped Infants and an intervention focused on improving parent child interaction skills by enhancing parent observational skills as well as their sensitivity and mutual responsivity during parent-child interactions. Both interventions were found to influence the home, parent child intervention and child behavior but the parent-interaction intervention was found to be more effective than the developmental function intervention.

Differential effects were found in a program designed to support mothers during the transition from NICU to home. Ninety-four mothers were randomly assigned to control or intervention group which received a formal support program assigned to aid in their adaptation of the transition from hospital to home care of high risk infants. Positive effects were found for mother's sense of competence, perceived control, and responsiveness toward their infant. Program effects were moderated by maternal need for support and severity of infant's pre-discharge medical status. Mothers with a high level need for support experienced positive
program effects; negative program effects were found with mothers with low level needs for support (Affleck et al, 1989).

The effects of a pediatric physical therapy program were examined on the development of infants at high risk (Blauw-Hospers et al, 2011). The “Coping with and Caring for Infants with Special Needs” (COPCA) program compared the effects of typical physical therapy intervention with one combining coaching and physical therapy intervention encouraging variability of movement. Forty-six infants and their parents participated in this study. The randomized trial demonstrated minor difference between the typical physical therapy group and the COPCA group. They examined both developmental and process variables. However, because process variables were examined it was apparent that there was a lot of heterogeneity in both intervention groups and this might possibly explain the lack of significant difference between the two groups. Additionally there were two interesting findings. Infants whose mothers had lower level of maternal education did better when the coaching component was included. However, infants whose mothers had a high level of maternal education did better with only physical therapy and no coaching element in the intervention. The authors also suggest that child characteristics including degree of impairment might also play role in influencing outcomes or even to the extent of selecting type of physical therapy actions in the interventions.

The literature demonstrates the recognition of the importance of the family and their knowledge regarding their child and factors relating to their child. More clearly defined programs examining the changes in level of knowledge, type of knowledge and the mechanism of influence of knowledge on child development will assist interventionists to more effectively develop programs targeting family needs and those of the child and changes in child developmental outcomes. This study examines the influence of a parent education program on
level of parental knowledge, the influences of this knowledge on the home environment and effects of the home environment on child developmental outcomes within the framework of participation of the child with a disability in age-appropriate activities.

4. **Maternal beliefs and practices**

Parental beliefs and practices are part of the child's environment. Over the last twenty years researchers have acknowledged the importance in understanding childrearing practice, patterns and beliefs which are based on a culturally-bound understanding of child needs and future expectations. These practices, patterns and beliefs are embedded in culture and determine to a large extent the behaviors and expectations surrounding a child's birth, infancy and throughout their childhood. Caregivers have a set of practices available to them which are grounded in cultural patterns and beliefs. These practices are based on beliefs from their own childhood experiences and information conveyed to them from their elders and other members of their culture.

Cultural influences have been demonstrated in levels of stress and readiness of parents to incorporate new information in to current practices and assessments. Marshak et al (1999) discuss the cultural differences present in research, assessment and examination on the efficacy of interventions. Differences not accounted for include social structure, sociolinguistic, and motivation variables. Culturally diverse parents display more difficulty in participating in decision-making; barriers often exist to proactive participation and collaboration.

Cultural factors have been demonstrated to influence the amount of stress experienced by families. Less stress was found among African-American caregivers as compared with non-African-American counterparts. Additionally African-Americans are less likely to institutionalize their family members and fewer experienced emotional distress as compared with
white caregiving counterparts. These findings are despite the fact that African-Americans had fewer available resources, lower SES, increased barriers and access to support services and women were more likely to be single or widowed mothers at an earlier age (Dilworth-Anderson & Williams, 1999; Pruchno & Patrick, 1997). Possible explanations might include less noticeable impairments and restrictions in function in the presence of milder disabilities because of differing levels of demands placed on the individual as a result of differing cultural expectations. Additionally primary stressors faced by families with a member with a disability might not be the presence of a family member with a disability but rather poverty, violence or other stressors typically found in families in low SES levels (Dilworth-Anderson & Williams, 1999; Biegel & Johnson 1997).

Benasich and Brooks-Gunn (1996) is one of the few studies examining the link between the parenting beliefs, the home environment and child outcomes. They examined the cohort from the IHDP study. They found a causal link between parenting beliefs and home environment to child cognitive and behavioral outcomes in the high risk population. Measures of maternal knowledge at 12 months were found to be significantly related the quality of the home environment, the number of child behavior problems and to a smaller extent child cognitive outcomes as measured on the Stanford-Binet IQ at 36 months.

Caldwell & Bradley found differences in the home environment, and timing of parental practices within certain cultural groups. They used the HOME to measure the environment. They found different practices among different cultural groups. These differences resulted in the delay in provision of certain stimulation in the home environment important for fostering infant development and differences in types and quantity of demands placed on children by their parents (Bradley et al, 1994a).
Gutierrez et al (1988) found differences in type of parenting related to degree of acculturation in Mexican-American parents. They found a wide range in concepts of development in these Mexican-American mothers related to both the degree of acculturation and SES. The more acculturated mothers used a more perspectivistic and complex reasoning than less acculturated Mexican-American mothers and Anglo-American mothers from the same SES. The differences in level acculturation were expected. However the increase in perspectivistic concepts of development relative to the Anglo-American mothers was not expected. The authors theorize perhaps biculturalism of the Mexican-American mothers improved their ability to be more flexible in their reactions to their children and assist and encourage them to support adaptive functioning (Gutiérrez et al, 1989).

Accessing and influencing beliefs and attitudes should be considered to achieve behavioral change (Wood, 2001; Goodnow, 1988). Goodnow (1988) demonstrated the perseverance of beliefs despite attempts to alter parental beliefs regarding their child's behavior in varying intervention settings. Parental behaviors are based on their belief or ideas and changing behaviors requires altering beliefs. Providing information contradictory to current beliefs in an attempt to change practices will not necessarily change them. New information might be altered by parents to fit their current beliefs and not necessarily change behaviors to fit the newfound knowledge. Goodnow (1988) suggests that the belief that parent education targeting changing specific behaviors should be adopted and integrated into current parental behavior repertoires is erroneous. Incorporating knowledge on parenting practices and beliefs into program development has been slower and as yet not integrated into many intervention settings. Intervention programs should carefully consider paths to access parental beliefs and facilitate change in their current beliefs to alter behaviors and improve child developmental outcomes.
(Evans & Myers, 2001; Goodnow, 1988). Professionals involved in intervention should be sensitive to the family's cultural background and consider the broader context of the family and society to the influences on a child's development and to effectively plan interventions sensitive to a family's cultural background (Coll, 1998; Evans & Myers, 2001; Goodnow, 1988).

(d) **Summary**

The recognition of the influence of the environment and context on the developing child has increased over the last 20 years. Varying conceptual frameworks provide different definitions of the environment and their relative contribution to explaining variations in developmental processes (Thelen & Ulrich, 1991; Bronfenbrenner, 1986; Sameroff & Fiese, 2000). The mechanism of parental influence on child developmental outcomes is theorized to occur through parental influence on their child's home environment. Identifying the components of the environment impacting on child developmental outcomes that are fairly accessible to change remains subject to debate and requires further research. Parental competence is comprised of maternal health, SES, age, education, cultural influences and parental knowledge of development. It is necessary for individuals and agencies involved in intervention to understand how families function, the importance and influence of the context in child development and the relative contribution of these variables to child developmental outcomes.

B. **Methodological Issues of Research with Children with Disabilities**

Few large scale studies have examined subjects with disabilities and typically most small studies examine efficacy of interventions rather than overall developmental outcomes. This lack of research can be attributed to methodological issues related to examining populations with disabilities. Moreover, a disproportionately large part of the research has focused on disabilities
related to language and milder developmental disabilities. Few studies examine populations of children with motor disabilities.

Large scale research examining the efficacy of intervention with the population of children with disabilities is relatively sparse when compared with research examining the at risk population of children. This lack of research is due largely to the difficulty in designing methodologically strong research on a large scale using the population of children with disabilities. Much research regarding children with disabilities examines the efficaciousness of certain treatment interventions or interventions with limited populations of children with disabilities (Shonkoff et al, 1992; Meisels et al, 1993). The broader question of overall efficacy of intervention in the population of children with disabilities is not addressed especially in the population of children with motor disabilities.

Methodological problems in research examining children with disabilities include determining the effects of intervention on development beyond the effects of maturation, the inherent heterogeneity of the population of children with disabilities even within the same diagnosis category and measurement difficulties. Ethical considerations limit the use of randomized research designs. Additionally, determining the population of children at an early age who will most likely develop disabilities limits the ability to examine interventions. Heterogeneous populations and small sample sizes limit the statistical analyses and ability to determine effects from interventions. Little specificity is provided regarding sample differences in the researched population. The descriptive statistics reported in research typically describe the disability, but often do not specify the family characteristics, SES and family structure, which may affect receptivity to and influence of the early intervention program.
Decreased power in research with children with disabilities is another limitation in determining programmatic benefits from interventions. In the Infant Health and Development Project all children diagnosed with CP were excluded at three years. Exclusion of the children with CP enhanced group differences between the intervention and control group. This increase in effects might indicate that the intervention provided in this program was less effective on the children diagnosed with CP and excluding them from the statistical analysis resulted in overall increases in the benefits received from the intervention (Pakula & Palmer, 1997).

The measurements and tools selected in research for outcome measurement often do not reflect the focus of the interventions examined and measure aspects of child development less relevant to family and child functioning. Moreover, measures used in research are typically not normed on the population of children with disabilities. Measurement should be clinically and ecologically relevant to the family and child's setting. Measurements that are broader-based with greater sensitivity to family outcomes are necessary. All these factors affect the power that will be generated from an intervention study possibly decreasing the ability to achieve power to demonstrate efficacy of interventions resulting in Type II errors.

In addition to all of the methodological difficulties involved with research in the population of children with disabilities, determining the criteria that will determine improvement- not only the measures but which of the aspects of child development will indicate an intervention's "success" is not clear from the literature. It is not clear whether intervention outcomes should be measured based on traditional developmental assessments or on a child's participation in age-appropriate activities. An additional issue is whether positive on family members also indicate success even in the absence of measurable improvements in the child with a disability.
This research addresses the methodological issues presented through limiting the participants to one type of diagnosis, CP. The age of the participants is restricted to those prior to formal grade school age to further increase the homogeneity of the participants participating in this research study. Furthermore this study focuses on the child's participation as one of the outcome measures rather than developmental outcomes. Selecting participation as the measure over a three-month time period limits the effects of maturation and reflects changes in parental knowledge of their child's disability and the way in which the parents structure their home environment. The hypothesized increases in knowledge of their child's disability and increased ability of parents to shape their child's environment are hypothesized to increase their child's participation in age-appropriate activities.

C.  **Cerebral Palsy**

The purpose of this study was to develop an educational program for families regarding their child's development and examine the effects of this program on parental knowledge regarding their child's disability, its effects on the home environment and influences on their child's participation in age-appropriate activities. Limiting participants to the diagnosis of CP increases the homogeneity in the sample and the specificity of the parental education program allowing for improved research design with a larger effect size of the intervention.

Understanding the effects of the impairments of CP on function and participation in age-appropriate situations are important in both designing the contents of the educational program in this study and clearly and concisely conveying this knowledge to the participating parents. CP does not manifest purely in the areas of motor functioning. The difficulties in motor functioning may affect an individual's ability to participate in age-appropriate activities, social interactions
with both peers and family and occupations. Other areas that may be affected as a result of the brain damage include learning disabilities, attention deficits, seizures, mental retardation, and visual, auditory and other sensory disorders. In this study I am examining motor limitations and its effects on daily functioning and participation in life situations and an educational program to decrease the limitations of children diagnosed with CP on participation as a result of the motor impairments or as described by the ICF impairments in body structure and function.

(a) **Definition and Classification**

CP is a general term used to describe a non-progressive lesion resulting in disorders of posture and movement related to damage to the developing brain during the prenatal, perinatal or postnatal period (Brouwer et al, 1996). The incidence of infants diagnosed with CP is 2.3 per 1000 live births (Meberg & Broch, 2004). Although the lesion is by definition non-progressive the effects of the lesion and resulting complications on function vary through the individual's life cycle. CP affects an individual's ability to control posture and movement and affects all functional activities including activities of daily living, leisure activities and functional mobility. The overall effect of CP may result in limitations in participation in age-appropriate activities.

Classification of the types and severity of CP has not been uniform in the past. In the past the classification of CP was based on the severity of impairment (mild, moderate, severe), the affected body limbs (upper and lower extremities and right versus left side) and type of movement abnormality (spasticity, dyskinesia, ataxia) (Bax, 1964). The more limbs involved and increasing severity of the impairment typically resulted in increased limitations in functional abilities. Currently the predominant classification system in use is the Gross Motor Functional Classification System (GMFCS) which assigns levels based on the individual's functional abilities to quantify the severity of the motor impairment and its effects on functional ability of


the individual with CP (Palisano et al, 2000). In addition to describing the current level of function of the child the GMFCS was also found to validly predict future motor function based on developmental trajectories developed by the authors (Wood & Rosenbaum, 2000). This finding is important in the prediction of outcome and function of young children diagnosed with CP.

The GMFCS is a 5-level classification system focused on functional limitations, the need for assistive technology, wheeled mobility, and quality of movement. This system describes the motor level that describes the child’s current gross motor function. The five levels described in this classification system are: I – walks without restriction; II – walks without assistive devices but with limitations walking outdoors and in the community; III – walks with assistive mobility device; IV – self-mobility with limitations and V – self-mobility severely limited even with the use of assistive technology.

Objective methods for predicting motor development for children diagnosed with CP has only recently been developed. Palisano et al (2002) developed functional curves that can be used to predict motor function in children with CP. Five distinct developmental curves were identified. These curves describe important and significant differences in the rates and development among children diagnosed with CP. There is significant variation within each of the five curves. These curves enable prediction of the functional development of children with CP.

(b) **Impairments in CP**

The restrictions and pathologies in motor function in children with CP can be divided into neurological and non-neurological components that result in the atypical movement evident in children with CP (Crenna et al, 1992). Understanding the nature of the impairments underlying
movement dysfunction and their effects on disorders of posture and movement can influence the understanding of the effects of CP on functioning and increased understanding can assist caregivers and interventionist in selecting more effective strategies and intervention approaches to increase functioning and participation in age-appropriate settings.

The impairments influencing motor function in children diagnosed with CP include spasticity, lack of reciprocal inhibition, coactivation of antagonists, irradiation of muscle activity of the prime mover to surrounding muscles, hypextensibility of muscles, abnormal sensory processing, inappropriate force production and control, lack of or inappropriate anticipatory postural reactions and abnormal involuntary movements. The total effect of these impairments is that movement in children with CP occurs in abnormal synergistic patterns. The abnormal synergistic patterns produce resistance to selective control of movement at single joints resulting in difficulty in producing and completing motor tasks, overall decreases in endurance, increases in energy cost in motor activities and increases in fatigue levels throughout daily activities. Over time decreases in joint range of movement may result in muscle contractures and other orthopedic conditions in joints.

Spasticity is the presence of a velocity-sensitive increase in resistance to passive stretch and clonus. Spasticity is characterized by increased tonic stretch reflexes (increased muscle tone) with exaggerated tendon jerks, resulting from hyperexcitability of the stretch reflex, as one component of the upper motor neuron syndrome (Feldman et al, 1980). Varying degrees of reflex activity are evident in children with CP (Barolot et al, 1980). Normally stimulation of the monosynaptic reflex arc demonstrates suppression with repeated activation. The vast majority of patients examined with spinal cord injury demonstrated little or no suppression of monosynaptic reflex activity with repeated stimulation (Barolot et al, 1980). However increased use of
pharmacological interventions for the reduction of spasticity did not produce significant change in abnormal muscle synergies suggesting additional mechanisms underlying the motor impairments in children with CP (Damiano et al, 2001).

Underlying the impairment of spasticity in children diagnosed with CP is an abnormal reciprocal relationship between agonists and antagonists during voluntary movement (Dietz & Berger, 1983) and agonist-antagonist coactivation during passive movement (Mykelburst et al, 1982; Brouwer & Smits, 1996). Reciprocal inhibition contributes to preventing simultaneous agonist and antagonist activation during motor activities in the neurologically intact brain. During movement activation of agonist muscle will result in a decrease in the firing of neurons in the antagonist muscle allowing for smooth joint movement. Children with CP excessively coactivate antagonist muscles during movement because of a lack of reciprocal inhibition at the spinal level. A supraspinal component in addition to the impairment on the spinal level contributes to the lack of reciprocal inhibition in children with neurological damage (Leonard et al, 1990). Leonard et al (1990) demonstrated that children with CP lack reciprocal inhibition of the gastrocnemius-soleus H reflex before activation of the tibialis anterior muscle indicating damage to the supraspinal pathways of the agonist and the interneurons of reciprocal inhibition of the antagonists. This early dynamic phase inhibition appears to be of a supraspinal origin because of the short latency involved in the inhibition response.

Reciprocal excitation, activation of both the agonist and antagonist muscles, evident in CP, is theorized to result from a proliferation of neonatal neuronal projections or exuberances and aberrant corticospinal projections (Brouwer et al, 1996; Leonard et al, 1991). These exuberances remain in the neurologically damaged infant brain past the period when typical reductions in projections are evident in the brain with no neurological damage (Leonard et al, 1991). The
reflex overflow typical in small infants without neurological damage decreases as they develop. Infants with neurological damage do not demonstrate decreases in neonatal neuronal exuberances resulting in continuation of reciprocal excitation past infancy. Brouwer et al (1996) examined input in the soleus and tibialis anterior muscles in a sample of 13 subjects, six diagnosed with CP. Short-term discharge synchrony in the tibialis anterior and soleus muscles reflecting abnormal supraspinal modulations and abnormal spinal interneurons and abnormal axonal branching was demonstrated contributing to the abnormal reciprocal excitation and resulting abnormal muscle synergies evident in CP.

Reflex irradiation, the activation of additional muscles in addition to the involved agonist and antagonist has been demonstrated. Reciprocal excitation alone cannot explain this additional muscle activity beyond the agonist-antagonist complex. The proliferation of Ia projections to motor neurons enervating additional muscles and/or supraspinally mediated transmission changes are thought to cause the irradiation evident in muscle activity in children diagnosed with CP (Leonard et al, 1991).

Hypoextensibility of muscle in the past has been solely attributed to neuronal factors relating to spasticity when in fact mechanical changes in the properties of the muscle fibers are evident. Trophic changes and imbalance between the agonist and antagonist muscles can produce hypoextensibility (Tardieu et al, 1982a; Tardieu et al, 1982b; Dietz et al, 1983). Dietz et al (1983) demonstrated that muscle hypertonia in the lower extremity during ambulation was not attributable to an increase in electromyographic activity but rather due to muscle stiffness as a result of changes in mechanical properties of the muscle fiber. The changes in the mechanical properties of the muscle result from changes in the muscle fiber because of abnormal development. Lack of muscle growth in the presence of bone growth will result in shortened
muscles (Tardieu et al, 1982; Tardieu et al, 1979). Berger et al (1984) demonstrated that biomechanical change in muscle properties contributed to impairments in gait in children with CP and not pathological reflex activities (Berger et al, 1982). Examining EMG changes in the presence of increased muscle tension in the triceps surae Berger et al (1984) found that the changes in muscle activity was not consistent with increased muscle activity but rather a sudden mechanical stretch placed on the muscle.

Children with CP demonstrate difficulties in motor patterns resulting from decreases in force production. Timing and extent of motor activity are the involved components resulting in the impaired force production (Damiano et al, 1995; Berger et al, 1982). Decreased EMG activity was present in children with CP compared to children with no neurological deficit. Additional decreases in stereotypical activity in antagonist muscles was absent in the EMG activity of children with CP. These factors are very important contributors to overall decreased force production during gait. The increased use of selective dorsal rhizotomies to decrease abnormal muscle tone has further revealed an underlying impairment of decreased force production in children with CP (reference).

Berger et al (1984) studied the activity and functional significant of monosynaptic and polysynaptic reflexes during normal and disturbed gait. In normal gait the monosynaptic reflex activity is inhibited and a strong polysynaptic response is evident. The polysynaptic activity allows for increased force production in the required muscles for normal gait activity. In subjects with impaired motor function of supraspinal motor centers the monosynaptic responses dominate preventing adequate force production in the required muscles. Apparently there exists a reciprocal modulation between monosynaptic and polysynaptic responses. The electromyographic (EMG) output demonstrated that the decrease in force output was not
attributable to reflex activity and this reflex activity did not contribute to tension development. Polysynaptic activity to guard against perturbation could not be activated because of the presence of the monosynaptic responses in subjects with neurological deficits.

Abnormal sensory processing contributes to decreased force production during motor activities of children with CP. A sensory organization component determines the onset, timing, direction and amplitude of postural reactions from somatosensory, postural and visual stimuli (Nashner, Shumway-Cook & Marin, 1983). Impaired tactile sensation has increasingly become evident and used as a tool to aid in diagnosis during posterior dorsal rhizotomies (Barlolot & David, 1980). Impaired anticipatory control of grip force demonstrates the influences of sensory information in motor planning (Eliasson et al, 1995). Impaired sensory information does not allow children with neurological deficits to store sensory information in memory representations to be used to program movements (Eliasson et al, 1992). In grasping internal representations of the object including weight, size and friction affect the effectiveness of the anticipatory control before and during the execution of the motor task. By age two it has been shown that typically developing children begin to learn to adjust the force level in their grip (Eliasson et al, 1992). The force regulation is dependent on cutaneous input. This force is anticipated prior to and adjusted during the loading phase. Abnormal muscle coordination affects the temporal and spatial sequencing of muscle contractions to produce effective movements (Nashner et al, 1983). Temporal disturbances in postural responses and gait in children with CP consisted of incorrect sequencing and delays in onset of the required muscle activity necessary for execution of these tasks. Children and adults with CP are known to have deficits in motor control with disturbed temporal coordination and amplitude of muscle activity.
Overall stiffness evident clinically is referred to as increased tone. Alterations in tone in different parts of the body result from all of the neurological impairments discussed above. In each child they contribute in different degrees to the difficulties in motor function. Phasic and tonic muscle contractions are described in the literature. Phasic muscle contraction is muscles contracting and relaxing as needed and shifting from a contraction to a relaxing state quickly (Crenna et al, 1992). A tonic muscle contraction is a constant contraction resulting in the stiffness seen clinically in children with CP and is the typical type of muscle contraction that is evident in motor movement (Knutson & Martenson, 1980). Tonic muscle contractions require increased energy expenditure and because individuals with CP perform tonic muscle contractions over an extended period of time, increased energy expenditure and decreases in endurance are evident.

In most of the research involving the study of the underlying impairments in CP small sample sizes and comparison groups were used raising the possibility that the subjects studied were not representative of the population of subjects with CP. However, the overwhelming convergence of opinion and findings regarding the impairments provides strong convergent validity of the findings previously described.

The impairments in CP affect the ability to control posture and movement and as a result all functional activities have increased energy cost and result in decreased endurance. Decreased endurance as a result of increased energy cost and resulting increases in fatigue may affect the participation of an individual in age-appropriate functions and activities. As the GMFCS level increases, further increases in energy costs are evident because of increases in the severity of the impairments and effects on postural control and motor function and may decrease the functional abilities of individuals with CP in age-appropriate activities. Postural control is the body's
position in space for the purposes of stability and orientation and supports the primary movement which the individual attempts to perform (Woollacott & Burtner, 1996).

Increased energy costs in motor tasks and functional activities in children have been found (Olney et al, 1987). Olney et al (1987) examined the transfer of energy during gait from potential to kinetic energy. Children with hemiplegia type CP had poor transference of energy with resulting increases in energy expenditures during gait activities. Significant increases in oxygen uptake have been measured in children with CP (Rose et al, 1989). Anaerobic muscle power and endurance are decreased (Parker et al, 1992). Increase in energy expenditure during daily tasks occurs with increasing severity of motor impairment (Campbell & Ball, 1978).

The prolonged delay between muscle activation and sensory input for feedback regulation can result in impairments in sensory processing and/or muscle organization. This occurs because in typical development anticipatory control emerges early in normal development and is highly purposeful. Disturbed and delayed equilibrium reactions and postural control mechanisms are evident in individuals diagnosed with CP due to the overall effect of the impairments previously described. Deficits in postural control and motor function may affect an individual's overall participation in their daily age-appropriate activities.

(c) **CP through the life cycle**

Decreases in life expectancy, increased need for surgical intervention, physical changes and decreases in function are complications and changes through the life cycle experienced by individuals diagnosed with CP. Many factors may contribute to changes over time, such as body weight, body weight/strength ratio, contracture, changes in tone and spasticity (Bell et al, 2002). For example Bell et al (2002) examined 28 children and two gait analyses 4.4 years apart. They
found changes in gait patterns over time specifically decreases in temporal/stride parameters and kinematics overtime.

Changes in skeletal maturation and mineralization are found in children with CP (Inkkan & Yalcin, 2000) Sixty nine children (28 females and 41 males) with spastic CP and 26 typical children (13 females and 13 males) were compared. The children diagnosed with CP were further divided into three groups based on affected limbs, quadriplegia, diplegia and hemiplegia. Mineralization was adversely affected and maturation delayed in all three groups of children with CP. Group differences between children who were mobile and non-mobile were statistically significant with decreased maturation and bone density in the non-mobile group of children. The authors suggest this delayed mineralization and maturation might be a result of disrupted embryologic skeletal development due to hypoxic attack which also causes the disease.

Ando & Ueda (2000) examined a group of 163 subjects from a sample of 686 subjects answering a survey working in community workshops in Japan. They examined the subjects at the onset of the study over a six month period and approximately two years later again over a six month period. They found 35% of those examined had some functional deterioration. However they also found some of the deterioration in function could be attributed to environmental factors. Environmental factors included an inadequate work environment, poor posture and neck pain and unsuitable desks and chairs.

Santiago and Coyle (2004) examined leisure time participation in 170 women with physical disabilities ranging in ages between 21-65 years. The physical disabilities included multiple sclerosis, CP, polio, arthritis, traumatic brain injury and cardiovascular accident. They reported secondary conditions of physical deconditioning and isolation and found these conditions to be inversely related to the ability of moderately impaired women with physical
disabilities to participate in leisure time participation when functional status was controlled. Efforts should be made to increase involvement in this health promoting behavior.

Hutton et al (1994) examined 1258 children diagnosed with CP born during 1966-84 to mothers living in the Mersey region in England. They examined the 20 year survival rate. Life expectancy of this cohort of children with CP was greater than has been suggested in some previous studies. They examined many predictors including sex, birth weight, functional ability (ambulation, manual dexterity, and mental ability). Gestational weight and age were not as predictive of survival rate as was the number of severe functional disabilities.

Katz (2003) reviewed the literature related to the survival rates of children diagnosed with CP. Certain key disabilities can be used to accurately predict life expectancy in children with CP and intellectual disabilities. These include: (1) presence and severity of mental retardation, (2) inability to speak intelligible words, (3) inability to recognize voices, (4) inability to interact with peers, (4) severity of physical disability, (5) use of tube feeding, (6) incontinence, and (7) presence and severity of seizures. The literature indicates that children with CP and developmental disability have a diminished life expectancy, which can be assessed based on simple clinical examination findings. However because of conflicting reports regarding decreases in life expectancy of people diagnosed with CP the reasons for the diminished life expectancy should be more carefully examined for other influences.

\[d\] Effects of impairments on functional independence and their relationship to participation

Understanding impairments and their effects on function can be viewed from two opposing perspectives. One perspective is the disablement framework. The disablement framework is the basis of the Guide to Physical Therapy (Rothstein, 2001). It proposes to examine an individual
based on the effects of disease, injury or congenital abnormalities on functioning which is affected by both the environment and personal factors. The ICF is an alternative model with which to view disability (WHO, 2001). This framework can be described as the enablement framework. This classification system stresses health and ability to function in the presence of disability. Health is viewed as a series of interactions between personal, environmental and societal factors and activity, environment and participation demands on age-appropriate activities for the individual. The ICF allows for a multilevel multifactor consideration of the effects of limitations on participation (Goldstein et al, 2004).

The ICF is a part of international classifications developed by the WHO (2001) to provide a framework to code information regarding health and to provide a standardized common language to communicate information about health and health care needs. The ICF is the updated version adapted from the first International Classification of Impairments and Disabilities (1980) and the second version of this classification, ICIDH-2 (WHO, 1999). The ICF is the third revision of this classification (World Health Organization, 2001). Recently a child and youth version has been developed (WHO, 2011). The ICF recognizes three important dimensions affecting disability: body function and structure, activity and participation. The ICF also recognizes the influence of contextual factors on the degree of disability of an individual. Disability as a result of CP within the enablement framework, the ICF, can be viewed as the sum total of the effects of society and the environment on restricting an individual's functional abilities. The ICF model along with current legislation in the United States focuses on inclusion of children with disabilities in their natural environments. Interventionists using this approach have an imperative to find the ways to include children in natural environments where they will participate in all activities in these environments. Currently this is difficult for children with
motor impairments especially with same age peers at a young age without physical impairments or other disabilities.

There are a number of issues relating to participation and children with disabilities that remain unclear in the literature. The first issue is a definition and measurement of participation in general for children and youth. The concept of participation between the different age groups among children between preschool, elementary school and high school children vary widely. This factor makes it measurement particularly complex. The complexity of understanding participation among children is emphasized by the numerous models developed to understand this concept. King et al (2003) developed a conceptual model of the factors affecting participation that categorized the factors into three main influences: child factors, family and environmental factors. Understanding the numerous factors and the influences are paramount to developing responsive and effective interventions to increase child participation.

Participation can be examined and understood from a variety of perspectives. Within the framework of the ICF and the adult perspective it is defined as involvement in life situations. From the perspective of children the definition of participation within the framework of the ICF includes the domains of learning and applying knowledge, communication, home and school life, relationships, and leisure and recreation. Sometimes inconsistencies are evident in what the child does in a variety of situations and are explained by including two additional aspects, capacity and performance, what the child can do and what they do in a variety of situations and is thought to be influenced by the of the activity performed, environment and personal factors (WHO, 2001).

Participation can be understood within another framework, namely the capability approach. This considers beings and doings. The ICF only considers what the child does but the capability approach considers “being”, such as being happy, and more consistent with the subjective quality
of life. Within this approach what the individual achieves is affected by the person’s capacity, choice and opportunity that are usually afforded by environmental factors. For example if the child has the capacity to use the computer, but none is available, or the child chooses not to use a computer than the capacity will not accurately reflect participation but capability will more accurately determine the child’s participation in life situations (Morris, 2009; Nussbaum, 2000; Sen, 1992).

Coster (1998) defined participation of preschool and school age children uniquely. Participation is involved uniquely as energetic engagement in the typical activities as expected of same age peers in the same setting (Coster, 1998). In the very young child play, interactions with peers and family members, toileting, and playground activities are the central activities defining participation. Participation for older children should include school function, community activities and social relationships with their peers. Whiteneck (2006) suggested that participation can be defined by the organization of a series of activities in life situations. However, a clear definition of life situations and activities that may be used is lacking.

Mancini & Coster (2004) examined functional predictors of school participation by children with disabilities. A sample of 266 school children in United States elementary schools with a variety of disabilities was examined. They examined numerous domains: transportation, bathroom, playground, mealtime, transitions and their regular and special classroom setting. Successful participation in elementary school was associated with performance on cognitive, behavioral and physical activities. Each area examined had a unique combination of variables predicting performance. These findings highlight the influence of cognitive, behavioral and physical function on participation and the limitations in participation that can result in children with CP because of their impairments.
Physical performance was found to partly account for differences in participation with school-aged children with different types of CP and different levels of motor impairment. Schenker et al (2005) examined 148 children diagnosed with CP mainstreamed in inclusive school settings. They found that the degree of communication disorders influenced the children’s degree of participation of children in the mainstreamed setting. Participation scores of children with learning disability and additional speech and language disorders were significantly more limited than those of children without additional neuroimpairments.

The finding that limitations on participation are not necessarily related to motor impairment or body structure and function are further highlighted in current research with children diagnosed with CP. Tieman et al (2004) found in a study of 307 children aged 6 to 12 years diagnosed with CP that functional performance differed depending on the environment in which the function was performed. The children in the study were divided into three groups based on the highest three items they could complete on the Gross Motor Function Measure. Performance was measured based on a parent-completed questionnaire on usual mobility methods in the home, school, outdoors and community. There were significant differences in performance in all settings for all capability groups. Children who were capable of crawling performed crawling more at home than at school or in the outdoors or community. Children who were capable of walking with support performed walking with support more at school than in the outdoors or community. Children who were capable of walking alone performed walking alone more at home than at school or in the outdoors or community, and more at school than in the outdoors or community. This study highlights the importance of examining environments and constraints on function imposed on the child because of environmental settings.
Forsyth et al (2007) found that participation of severely disabled children was influenced both by their intrinsic impairments and their environment. They measured the amount of medical and social influences and found that both significantly affected participation.

Constructing accurate measures used to assess child participation in life situations are dependent on three key concerns. They include inherent variations on how the operational concept of participation is defined, lack of consensus as to whether participation should include both subjective and objective aspects of participation or possibly both, and the ability for the literature to arrive at a consensus in defining participation and the factors that influence it (Coster & Khetani, 2008). In fact Coster and Khetani (2006) discuss the problem in determining a profile of participation not specific to the environment. For instance the CAPE was developed for an elementary school profile. The variety and range in definitions of life situations has tremendous cultural and age related variability that limits the ability to develop a wide ranging measure to cover a few years in the child population.

This study was developed and proposed prior to these discussions and questions arising in the literature suggesting that prior to measuring participation it must be more clearly defined and perhaps qualified to specific age ranges in the pediatric population due to the influences of development on the child’s life situation and intricate relationship to the age, environment and family. A scale measuring participation should capture activities that are meaningful in people’s daily lives. The item elected in any scale must be selected using consistent guidelines or the scale will not be meaningful. Another important consideration is that currently most measures examine participation only from the perspective of physical disabilities but the literature suggests that other disabilities should be included in any measure to address participation from a broader perspective.
In summary participation needs to be more clearly defined within the framework of life situations and from the perspective of the child and his/her family. Items used to measure participation need to reflect this conceptual framework to ensure validity of the measure.

(f) **Summary**

Though a decrease in life expectancy is demonstrated, many of the restrictions and limitations appear to be attributable to participation and environmental factors. Knowledge of the contributions of these factors and decreasing their consequences may serve to increase health and participation of individuals with CP. Increased barriers will affect a child's ability to participate and as a result increased disability may result. Determining barriers faced by children with CP and methods to decrease these barriers are essential to increase participation and decrease disability. Knowledge and methods to decrease barriers for children with CP will be discussed and will comprise a large extent of the information taught in the educational program in this research project.

Parents have an essential and pivotal role in fostering their child's development. This parental role may be more influential with children with CP because of the physical limitations caused by their impairment. Increasing their child's participation by fostering their independence by adapting and structuring the environment of their children increasing their child's participation in age-appropriate activities may decrease their child's disability. This study focuses on providing parents with the knowledge and strategies which they can implement to assist their child to increase their function and participation in age-appropriate activities.
D. **Adult Learning**

Current approaches in designing early intervention recognize parental influence in the home and the developing child and consequently emphasize incorporating parental involvement into program design. The influence of educational programs on the knowledge and behaviors of parents is assumed but has not been carefully examined. In this study I examine the impact of a parent education program on parental knowledge, the influence of this knowledge on parenting practices through examining the home environment and the influence of any changes in the home environment on child participation in age-appropriate activities. This section will review the literature in the field of adult education and their findings regarding effective methods for developing program structure and content to be applied to the parental education program in this study.

(a) **Bandura's social learning theory**

Human behavior, according to Bandura, is controlled and determined by an individual's actions and beliefs. Individuals have the ability to exert control over their lives and are producers and products of their social systems. An individual should perceive agency, the ability to exert control over their lives, to alter their behaviors. Cognitive processes may influence behavioral change. The inclusion of consciousness within this theory differentiates social cognitive theory from others because thought/mental/conscious processes influence behavior. Consciousness enables an individual to select, shape and mold events.

Bandura's social learning theory, an outgrowth of social cognitive theory, stresses the importance of personal, environmental, situational and behavioral factors influencing learning. Individuals are influenced by social situations. Social situations may be used as learning tools employing imitation and modeling, important learning strategies in social learning theory.
Bandura uses modeling and imitation as a tool in adult education for learning and reinforcing new behaviors and altering existing ones.

Behavioral change is further influenced by experiences of mastery due to successful performance. Successful experiences in specific actions may foster increased self-efficacy encouraging and reinforcing continuation of the desirable behaviors.

Self-efficacy is defined as a person's judgment and belief in their own capabilities to organize and execute courses of action necessary to attain designated levels of performances or behaviors (Eccles & Wigfield, 2002). Self-efficacy in social learning is situation specific. The level of self-efficacy is related to the context of the situation and task requirements. Higher perceived levels of self-efficacy may reduce anticipatory fears and inhibitions regarding a situation or task and influence expectations of eventual success and coping efforts. Level of self-efficacy and belief in one's ability to successfully accomplish behaviors is related to its reinforcing outcomes based on the overall consequences of the behavior and not solely on the immediate response consequences.

Efficacy expectations vary on three dimensions: magnitude, strength and generality. Magnitude describes efficacy levels required based on the perception of the level of difficulty of the specific task to the person. Generality refers to the ability to refer experiences and behaviors from one to another. The ability to generalize experiences will vary according to specific behaviors and an individual's perceived ability. Some tasks may be generalized beyond the specific actions and can serve to increase an individual's sense of efficacy beyond the specific task. The strength of self-efficacy is used to describe the sense an individual has of their abilities. Weaker expectancies are more easily extinguished by negative or disconfirming experiences. Stronger expectations of mastery will encourage an individual to persevere in their efforts.
despite unsuccessful or disconfirming experiences and encourage perseverance in coping efforts despite disconfirming experiences.

Sources for efficacy expectations are performance accomplishments (value-expectancy theory), participant modeling, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion and emotional arousal (Bandura, 1977). Performance experience is an important source of efficacy information. Individuals may incorrectly attribute success to external factors rather than their own abilities depending on the methods employed for success. Individuals with higher levels of self-efficacy are more likely to mobilize greater effort and master difficult situations when provided with provisional aids than the use of performance aids. Increased use of situational aids for task performance increases the chance of attributing success to external factors and not an individual's own abilities. Discrepancies between efficacy expectations and performance are most likely to arise under conditions in which situational and task factors are ambiguous.

Bandura stresses the difference between performance efficacy and outcome efficacy. An individual might believe they know all necessary behaviors to achieve successful performance - outcome efficacy, but are not efficacious in their beliefs about their own ability to successfully complete the behavior. If an individual believes they can produce a behavior but is experiencing difficulty, performance aids will serve to encourage repeated attempts at successful completion of that behavior.

Bandura stresses the reality that the majority of learning occurs through observing other people’s behavior, vicarious experiences, and their consequences. The capacity to learn by observation enables individuals to acquire large, integrated patterns of behavior without having to form them gradually by trial and error. Learning would be very time consuming and often dangerous if learning occurred only as the behaviorists describe. Bandura emphasized modeling as a tool for
teaching. Bandura describes the necessity for individuals to learn through modeling, observation of others, and the necessary influence of cognitive thoughts as part of the learning process.

Modeling in social learning can occur through observational processes not necessarily requiring immediate reinforcement. Reinforcement is defined uniquely in social learning theory. Reinforcement may be an antecedent or consequence of behavior. The predictive value of an event and possible future consequences are represented symbolically and serve as motivating influences. Behavior generally is most persistent when it is reinforced at a low and variable level and is related to its reinforcing outcomes on a cumulative level rather than momentary consequences (Bandura, 1977).

Peer group discussion and role modeling are some of a teacher's fundamental techniques used to change behaviors. Three basic effects result from role modeling. The effects include modeling effect, inhibitory/disinhibitory effect and an eliciting effect. The modeling effect exposes the learner to a new model and new response patterns. Inhibitory/disinhibitory effect increases or decreases the frequency, latency or intensity of previously acquired responses in the learner. The eliciting effect enables the learner to receive a cue from the model for releasing an existing behavior. Responsiveness to modeling cues are affected by the characteristics of models, the attributes of observers and the response consequences associated with matching behavior (Bandura, 1977).

Symbolic representations of modeled behaviors are governed by four processes: attention, retention, motor reproduction and motivational processes. People can learn through observation if they attend and understand the modeled behavior. Attention processes determine the behaviors on which the learners focus. The attitudes, interest, motivation and the model affect the degree of attention an individual provides towards any given behavior. Retention is crucial for
reproducing a modeled behavior and is retained in symbolic form. Imagery and verbal symbols assist retention of behaviors. Motor reproduction involves converting the symbolic representations into actions. Behavior is organized on both a spatial and temporal dimension. Behavioral actions can be divided into cognitive organization of the responses, initiating the responses and monitoring and reinforcing the responses through feedback. Motivational processes are linked and influenced by other factors affecting the learning of new behaviors including self-reflection, self-awareness, locus of control and self-efficacy among others (Bandura, 1977).

Modeling approaches to decrease or eliminate unwanted behaviors may also serve to increase an individual's self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977). Effective coping skills can demonstrate to individual effective methods for handling threatening situations and increase an individual's ability or belief in their ability to manage aversive aspects of the environment. These self-efficacy beliefs can affect how the individual overall perceives their environment. Social learning theory regards anxiety and defensive behavior as co-effects rather than causally linked. Perceived threats activate defensive behavior because of their predictive value rather than their aversive quality. People’s knowledge of the environment and not the aversive stimuli are changed by experience and affect an individual's sense of self-efficacy in their ability to change their environment.

Self-regulation affects performance mainly through its motivational function. Motivational processes are integral to modeling in social learning theory and affect learning of behaviors at every stage. An individual's own ability at self-regulation influences the degree of persistence in performing a behavior and is more likely in the presence of increased motivation and increased value in the consequences of the specific behavior. Many complex constructs are involved in
self-regulation. Level of self-efficacy, locus of control, self-awareness, and self-reflectiveness are other factors influencing an individual's behavior and self-regulation.

Self-assessment and reflection in action influence attitudes and motivation to produce behavioral change. The relationship among these factors is bi-directional and explains some of the variability in individual motivation to change. Perceptions should be rooted in reality and based on accurate self-assessment regarding abilities to produce behavior. Poor self-assessment will influence motivation, self-reflection and the individual's perception for the need for behavioral change and the necessary skills to affect change. Participation and success of educational programs are often based on these perceptions and will influence their success.

Motivation and self-efficacy are two important concepts to be considered in program development in addition to the stage of change of the program participants. Motivation and self-efficacy are interdependent concepts that influence one another and impact on the success of educational programs (Bandura, 1977). Motivation is defined as the "process by which man is compelled to seek some goal" (Wong et al, p.111, 1983) and is primarily concerned with the activation and persistence of behaviors. It is a strong facilitator in the achievement of behavioral change. Motivation to gain new knowledge or skills is based on a drive to satisfy an individual's perceived need. Motivating factors have been described as emanating both intrinsically and extrinsically. Determination of motivation source and type can be used to indicate the stage of change of an individual and aid in matching the process to elicit behavioral change.

Self-efficacy influences motivation. Individuals with high levels of self-efficacy are more motivated to pursue and persevere in changing behaviors because of their beliefs that they may effect change. Individuals with low levels of self-efficacy may be more prone to failure because
of their beliefs in their inability to influence outcomes. Motivation is also based on cognitive processes influencing the occurrence and persistence of behaviors (Eccles & Wigfield, 2002).

(b) **Knowles' andragogical model and application in adult learning situations.**

Knowles (Knowles et al, 1998) elaborates on many of the points discussed by Bandura. Knowles discusses the different processes involved in learning situations and educating adults as compared with children and adolescents. Knowles described his theory of adult learning as andragogy. Andragogy was the term used by Knowles to describe adult learning in contrast to the term pedagogy which is used to describe the methods with which children learned. The andragogical model developed by Knowles discusses important principles developed specifically for adult education. Andragogy discusses the importance of experience and the needs of the adult to include past experiences within the context of their learning and be active participants in the learning process.

Knowles specific principles of adult education are:

- **The need to know:** Adults need to know why they need to learn something before beginning to learn. This can be accomplished by telling the learner why or realize the need themselves.

- **The learners' self-concept:** Adults want to be responsible for directing their knowledge. This transitions adults from dependent to self-directed learners.

- **The role of the learners' experience:** Learning and teaching strategies should be individualized.

- **Use techniques that tap into the experience of the learners:** Help adults examine their habits and biases so they are more open to change.
• Readiness to learn: This can occur naturally or readiness can be induced through exposure to alternative models of behaviors demonstrating increased success.

• Adults are life-centered in their orientation to learning: Adults are motivated to learn if they perceive that the learning will help them perform tasks or deal with problems relevant to their daily lives.

• Motivation: The most potent motivators are internal pressures and desires.

• Andragogical model includes pedagogical assumptions but not vice versa.

Shared control and knowledge of the educational information is reflected in Knowles' principles. Self-directed learning can be encouraged and fostered by the type of learning environment provided. Developing a democratic learning environment in determining the learning content and activities will encourage self-directed learning. This environment should be based on the real needs of the adult participants. The policies should be determined by the participants themselves whenever possible or by a representative group of the participants.

Value-expectancy theory is discussed by both Knowles and Bandura (Knowles et al, 1998; Bandura, 1977). The expectancy of successfully completing a task and the importance or value an individual places on the task to be completed serve as a strong intrinsic motivator to attempt and persist in a behavior. Many of Knowles' adult learning principles reflect the need for intrinsic motivation based on the value and importance of a task in developing the content of adult education programs and in encouraging participation.

Expectancy theory (Fox et al, 1999; Howard, 1989) can be used to understand the development of motivation of individuals and the differing levels of motivation between individuals to achieve a particular goal. The expectancy model can be used to explain the
individual variations in motivation. This model views people as purposive who interact proactively with their environments based on their expectancies about the likelihood that their efforts will result in outcomes that they value. People choose to behave in ways that will benefit them. Differing degrees of readiness of individuals for change and ability to produce change are explained by the interaction of the variables in the expectancy model. This model emphasizes the influences of the perceptions of individuals of their ability to change, self-efficacy, and the role this perception plays in motivation. The implementation of educational strategies matched to the abilities and type of motivation of the individual can greatly influence the ability of the learner to complete the program successfully (Wong, et al, 1983).

Critical reflectivity is discussed by Knowles and is one of Bandura's core features of human agency. This emphasizes the use of educational content and learning environments based on experience as a tool to invoke critical thinking, increased self-awareness, self-reflection and learning in adults. This is an outcome of the experience and social context that adults in particular bring to the learning environment.

Two types of reflection are described in the literature: knowing-in-action and reflection-in-action. Knowing-in-action is a somewhat automatic response based on our existing mental schema that enables us to perform efficiently in daily actions. Reflection-in-action is the process of reflecting while performing to understand existing schema, determining when existing schema are no longer appropriate and changing those schema when necessary (Schon, 1987; Smith, 1998). Self-reflection can be viewed as an intrinsic motivator and can be considered a form of discrepancy or gap analysis. Reflection can be used to achieve the action stage of change allowing for behavioral change to occur. Moreover, reflection-in-action can help foster increased levels of self-efficacy in an individual.
Behavioral change is often one of the goals of educational programming. Providing sources of information and increases in knowledge to the recipients of educational programs is insufficient to ensure behavioral change. Changes in underlying attitudes and beliefs should be accessed and altered to produce behavioral change. Behavioral change occurs when underlying attitudes are accessed, considered and adapted according to new beliefs of the individual (Ajzen, 2001). To this end consideration of the process of an educational program and its ability to access an individual's beliefs is equally as important as the content to achieve program success. Developing an educational program's process is often overlooked during its development. As a result many programs fail to produce behavioral change from its participants and fail to achieve its goals.

The stage of change is determined by the attitudes and beliefs held by parents and influence the readiness of the learner to attend the program and expend the effort to produce behavioral change. Participants in a behavioral program should recognize the existence of a gap in knowledge, abilities or both. Awareness of this gap allows participants to access and reconsider their attitudes, which is important to encourage behavioral change.

Prochaska (1997) describes a model of behavioral change consisting of a series of six stages through which an individual progresses along a temporal dimension. The stage of change of the participants and their readiness to change existing behaviors or learn new behaviors is an important consideration and directly affects the design and strategies implemented. The action stage of change is the point in this progression in which an individual actively engages in learning that could elicit behavioral change. The following five stages described in this model are necessary to prepare an individual for change and to enable maintenance of the behavioral changes. Targeting educational programming content for behavioral change in an individual who
has not recognized the need may result in higher rates of program failure. The first stage of change is pre-contemplation. People in this stage are either demoralized from failed attempts at change are unaware of the necessity for change. The second stage of change is contemplation. An individual has recognized the need to change and are in the process of intending to change over the next 6 months. The third stage of change as describe by Prochaska is preparation. In this stage of change an individual is intending to take action in the near future. Individuals in this stage of change have usually taken some action over the last year and typically have a plan of action. Action is the fourth stage of change described by Prochaska and occurs when individuals have made some overt modification in their lifestyles and is the targeted stage for the individuals participating in the intervention in this study. Maintenance is the fifth stage of change and is important to maintain change that occurred in the action stage. The last stage of change is described as termination. This stage is the final stage and occurs when an individual has no temptation to return and have 100% self-efficacy. The maintenance stage can last a lifetime and never have termination depending on the risk habit or behavior that is changed. Less than 20% of smokers and alcoholics attain this stage in their lifetime.

Multiple factors serve to interact and influence the ability and readiness of an individual to change. The process implemented in an educational program should serve to alert individuals as to the necessity for change, motivate individuals to change, foster the ability of an individual to perceive the ability to influence the targeted situation and reinforce this change using multiple methods. Program development is a complicated process; however, to successfully change adult behaviors all of these factors must be targeted in the development of an education program targeting behavioral change.
(c) **Specific strategies fostering behavioral change**

Group learning processes should be considered in the design of an educational program. The intent of the use of this process is encouraging collaborative learning within the group. Collaborative learning may increase support and empowerment (Panitz, 1999; Imel, 1999, Michaelson, 1997). In group learning situations the individual's learning process may occur through peer groups using discussion and role-playing. Often recommended are small learning groups. The intent of the use of small groups is for individuals to form cohesive smaller groups allowing all participants to assume equal responsibility in the learning process. The use of groups can serve to increase individuals' self-efficacy by providing vicarious experiences in which to practice. These experiences can then be applied to specific situations beyond the specific educational experience.

Learning contracts are suggested as an intrinsic motivator for the adult participants in educational programs by highlighting absent or deficient behaviors, in effect functioning as a discrepancy analysis or needs gap. Contracts foster a mutual understanding between the learner and the educator of the goals and program content to be provided. Additionally the learner develops a sense of ownership and commitment to the educational program. Methods of designing and implementing learning contracts fostering commitment to change as discussed extensively by Mazmanian et al (1997, 1998, 1999) as well as by Knowles. Knowles discusses in depth the content and application of learning contracts (Knowles et al, 1998). Learning contracts should specify the objectives, resources and strategies; as well as methods for demonstrating competence and accomplishment of the educational program. It is important to review the contract prior to its implementation and at the completion of the program to examine the success of the educational program.
Learning contracts is one method of commitment to change and can be used to facilitate behavioral change. Commitment to change including specific goals and objectives, resources and strategies to incorporate new knowledge with existing knowledge is facilitated with learning contracts (Knowles, Holton & Swanson, 1998; Mazmanian et al, 1999). Commitment to change can increase rate of success change from continuing medical education as examined in a group of physicians (Mazmanian, Dalton et al, 1998).

Learning contracts provide a framework for the whole-part-whole educational model described by Knowles et al (1998). The learner can be provided with an overview of the entire educational content through the contract. After the learner has the whole understanding of the program the contents can be broken down into components to help the learner master the parts. At the conclusion of the educational program the learning contract can be used to bring all of the parts together for participants.

Consideration of the process should not only consider the theoretical background relating to behavioral change but should consider additional criteria that can contribute to the effectiveness of learning situations. Harden and Laidlaw (1992) developed the CRISIS set of educational criteria that can be used to contribute to the effectiveness of educational situations. CRISIS is an acronym for seven factors that increase the effectiveness of adult learning situations. The factors include convenience, relevance, individualization, self-assessment, interest, speculation and systematic presentation of the material. This framework was developed for use in continuing medical education but can readily be applied to many adult learning situations.
Summary

This study examined the influence of parental competence, specifically parental knowledge, and its influence on the home environment and effects on the child's participation in age-appropriate activities. Influencing and changing currently held beliefs and changing existing behaviors is challenging. However, incorporating researched educational principles and strategies into parent education programs was theorized to improve the effects of early intervention programs and increase their influence on child developmental outcomes.

Outcome Measures

The outcome measures used in this study examine the influence of the educational intervention on parental knowledge, the child's physical and social home environment, his/her participation in age-appropriate activities and parental self-efficacy. Significant changes in knowledge must first be demonstrated to attribute any changes in this study to the educational intervention. Parental knowledge is described as the factual knowledge of parental practices, child developmental processes specific to children with CP, including their social and physical needs, and methods of modifying the environment to meet the needs of preschool age children with CP.

Changes in the child's environment are hypothesized to result from increased parental knowledge. The home environment needs to be examined through measurement of the physical and social aspects of the home environment. The physical home environment is defined as the quality and quantity of stimulation present in the home environment from the child's perspective.
The WHO has recognized the importance of participation in individuals with disabilities. Based on the model developed by the WHO increases in child participation in age appropriate activities is an important result of this educational intervention.

Hypothesized to result from increased parental knowledge is improved parental self-efficacy. Levels of parental self-efficacy have been examined in previous studies using a scale developed by Heller et al (1999) This is a short scale that has been found to be valid and reliable to measure levels of self-efficacy (Heller, Miller & Hsieh, 1999).

F. **Conceptual Model**

The literature previously discussed describes multiple influences on child developmental outcomes and participation in age-appropriate activities. Hypothesized in this model is that an educational intervention would be effective in increasing parental knowledge of development of children with disabilities which would then influence the home environment and in turn increase the level of participation of children with disabilities in age-appropriate activities. In addition, increased knowledge of their child with a disability’s development would positively influence parental level of self-efficacy.

The conceptual model in this study hypothesizes a mediational relationship between levels of parental knowledge of development of children with disabilities and their child’s degree of participation through parental structuring of the home environment. A mediator describes the pathway through which a variable "A" influences variable "C" through variable "B". In the conceptual model for this study variable "A" is parental knowledge. Parental knowledge is theorized to influence variable "B", the home environment, comprised of the physical and social
environment in a child's home. Variable "B" is the mediating variable to variable "C" which is the level of participation of a child with a disability's in age-appropriate activities.

Parental knowledge of development of disability, home environment and child participation in age-appropriate activities is examined in this study pre and post intervention. Parental knowledge of development of children with disabilities is theorized to influence child participation in age-appropriate activities through parental influence on the home environment. Parents shape the home environment through their influences on the physical and social home environment. Parental influence on the physical home environment occurs through the materials, content, structure and type of interactions taking place in their home. The social home environment is shaped through parent-child interactions.

Additionally as in many models describing interactions among individuals and various systems there are additional circular influences. Increases in participation would encourage parents to continue in their positive influences, increase their knowledge to gain additional incites and may influence their self-efficacy further encouraging parents to learn more and do more to increase the positive aspects in their child’s environment and increase their child’s participation.

This conceptual model hypothesizes that providing an intervention to parents of children with disabilities focusing on the knowledge of development of children with disabilities can positively shape their child's home environment in ways that facilitate an increase in their child's participation in age-appropriate activities. The level of impairments is the child characteristic hypothesized to influence level of participation in age-appropriate activities.

This model hypothesizes that a positive relationship exists between the level of parental knowledge of their child’s disability and parental sense of self-efficacy. Parental self-efficacy
has been shown to affect an individual's reaction to challenges and influence parental involvement, strategies, activities and methods selected in teaching and educating their child. Level of self-efficacy may influence the ability of parents to actively apply their knowledge in daily activities in the home.
Figure 1: Conceptual Model
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III. METHODS

A. **Design**

This study included a pre/post-test design with two groups was used, an intervention group and a control group. A sample of convenience consisted of a total of 31 parents and their children recruited for this study. Of the 31 participants tested, one parent and child dyad dropped out of this study because they moved overseas. Randomly assigned into two equal groups, one group received all pre and posttest measures only and the second group received all pre and posttest measures and participated in the educational intervention described in this study. This design allowed comparison of the mediating effects of a parent education program on increasing parents’ level of knowledge and self-efficacy, and the effects of this knowledge on their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities through influencing their child’s home environment. Using t-tests, correlation and regression analyses I examined the linkage among the variables parental knowledge, physical and social home environment and level of child participation and the relationship between parental knowledge and parental self-efficacy.

B. **Study Sample**

(a) **Recruitment methods**

Participants were recruited from special education daycare, preschool and early intervention centers providing intervention to children with CP in major city centers and their suburbs in Israel (Tel Aviv and Jerusalem). The following strategies were used to recruit parents: The principle investigator (PI) disseminated information regarding this study through study information posted at child developmental centers, telephone contacts with healthcare workers in early intervention programs in the city centers mentioned above, seminars related to pediatric
care, continuing education programs relating to pediatric topics, and through parent support and information centers.

Physical and occupational therapists employed at the various centers recruited participants for this study and obtained informed consent from parents. Parents signed the consent form written in Hebrew, translated into English and translated back into Hebrew. The versions were compared for accuracy by another individual based on the requirements of the institutional review board and accepted by the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC). Additionally, consent was obtained from the Ministry of Education in Israel and both UIC and the Ministry of Education reached an agreement on the content of the consent form (Appendix A). After obtaining written informed consent the recruiter provided the PI with parental contact information. They were contacted by the PI and a home visit was scheduled. All parents agreed to conduct the visits in their home. At the initial home visit, the PI, a bilingual pediatric physical therapist, explained and administered all testing measures in the preferred language of the parents, Hebrew or English.

(b) **Participants**

The sample represented all social classes in Israel. Israeli health services are based on socialized medicine and are easily accessible to all its citizens.

A sample of convenience of 31 parents and their children who met the following inclusion criteria participated in this study:

- Children between 1½ and 6 years of age, attending daycare, preschool or early intervention centers and diagnosed with CP by a pediatric neurologist.

- Children diagnosed with CP at all impairment levels I and V based on the GMFCS.

- Children were able to understand and follow simple spoken directions.
• At least one parent was fluent in written and spoken Hebrew and was the designated parent participating in this study.

Exclusion criteria:

Children with any major medical conditions other than the diagnosis of CP were excluded from this study. The focus of the intervention package was increasing knowledge related to children with motor impairments. Children diagnosed with blindness (excluding cortical visual impairment), unresolved feeding disorders requiring ongoing medical intervention or any medical conditions necessitating regular medical intervention were excluded from this study. This was determined based on parent interview, recommendations of the referring body, observation by the PI during the initial home visit, and examination of the forms completed by parents at the initial home visit detailing their child's current health status and medical needs.

Participation in this intervention was contingent on parent agreement to attend all sessions. Missing up to one session was acceptable. The influence of dosage or levels of participation in early intervention programs is discussed extensively in the literature (Brooks-Gunn et al, 2000). Attendance at 80% of the sessions is considered a high level of participation. The intervention was provided on a bi-weekly basis for 10 weeks. There was no financial compensation for participation in this study. Confidentiality was maintained and data was stored by the PI in a password protected computer and locked file cabinet.

C. Measures

The present study used instruments determining the GMFCS, and measures examining parental self-efficacy and knowledge, the child's physical and social home environment and the degree of participation of the child in age-appropriate activities. These areas selected for
measurement reflected the major components described in my conceptual model. When available, standardized instruments with good psychometric properties were used. The tools selected to measure the social and physical environment, parental self-efficacy and GMFCS are used in research and clinical practice. The instrument measuring parental knowledge and child participation were developed specifically for this study because no comparable measures were available.

(a) **Child characteristics**

1. **Child’s medical information.**

   Information regarding the child's current health status and medical needs were gathered using the form described in Appendix B. This form was used to ensure that any children with any major medical conditions other than the diagnosis of CP were excluded from this study according to the exclusion criteria previously discussed.

2. **GMFCS**

   The level of impairment was determined based on the criteria of the GMFCS described by Palisano et al (2000) and is widely used in both research and clinical practice (see Appendix C). This information was used to assess any influences of the child’s level of impairment on the intervention effects. The information was obtained from the referring center. If the information was unavailable this researcher assessed the level of impairment at the initial home visit.

(b) **Parental Characteristics**

1. **Demographic variables**

   An interview form developed for this study was used to gather demographic data believed to contribute and influence child outcomes; marital status, number of members in the household, family income, level of parents’ education, occupation, and household structure including
support system information. The demographic variables were compared between the control and intervention group to test for any statistical differences between the two groups. (see Appendix D).

2. **Measures of parental self-efficacy**

The measure used to examine self-efficacy is a brief scale based on Bandura's concept of self-efficacy and modified to reflect self-efficacy relating to members of families of individuals with a disability (Heller, Miller & Hsieh, 1999). This scale consists of six statements. Examples of items include: "I would make a fine model for a parent of a child with a disability" and "I honestly believe I have the skills necessary to be a good caregiver of my relative". The items are rated by using a four point Likert scale from 1 as strongly disagrees to 4 which is strongly agrees. The higher scores reflect higher levels of parental self-efficacy. Heller et al (1999) found differences in level of self-efficacy between the intervention and control groups at follow-up validating this scale for use in measurement of self-efficacy. The level of self-efficacy is measured based on the total score on the scale. Its alpha reliability on the pre-test was .72 and on the post-test .635. (see Appendix E).

3. **Knowledge of Development and Capabilities of Children with Disabilities Inventory.**

A 45-item scale examining parental knowledge of development and capabilities of children with disabilities was developed for this research study. This inventory is modeled on the Knowledge of Infant Development Inventory developed by MacPhee (1981) that examines knowledge of development of typically developing infants. Five expert pediatric physical and occupational therapists reviewed the contents of this measure and assisted in its development. The checklist is comprised of 45 items rated for agree, disagree and unsure. The questions
examined parental knowledge of the development and capabilities of children with disabilities and are based on the knowledge covered in this educational package. It was pre-tested on 10 parents not participating in this study for clarity and brevity. Questions relate to parental knowledge of play, motor, feeding and toileting abilities of children with disabilities. The last three questions, 43-45 were added early on in the study. The reason for the addition of three more items was that though this measure was examined by five therapists prior to study commencement the PI felt after examining it once more that an important concept relating to participation and the ICF, the central theme of the first session, was not addressed in the knowledge measure in the original version (see Appendix F).

The alpha reliability of the pre-test knowledge measure was .736 and for the post-test it was .734.

(c) **Home Observation Measurement of the Environment Inventory**

The Home Observation of the Environment was used to measure the quantity and quality of stimulation in the home environment (Caldwell & Bradley, 1984). The focus of this measure is on the child in their environment. The HOME is a standardized inventory developed for three age ranges of children with three corresponding inventories developed to measure their environment. The Infant Toddler HOME (IT-HOME) was developed for children 0-3 years old, the Early Childhood HOME (EC-HOME) was developed for children 3-6 years old and the Middle Childhood HOME Inventory (MC-HOME) was developed for children aged 6 years and above. In this study either the IT- or EC-Home was used in this study depending on the age of the child with a disability.

The 45 binary items on the IT- HOME (Caldwell & Bradley, 1984) are organized into six subscales and scored using semi-structured interviews and observations of mother-child
interactions during a home visit. The aspects assessed on the IT-HOME include the amount of vocal stimulation, available play materials, frequency and stability of adult contact, avoidance of restriction of motor and exploratory behaviors, and other home characteristics indicative of parental concern with achievement. The subscales were based on factor analyses. The point biserial correlation coefficients between the items and subscales were greater than .25. Cronbach alpha reliabilities ranged from .49 to .78. Correlations between the HOME and other socioeconomic factors ranged from .24 and .50 (see Appendix G).

The 55 binary items on the EC-HOME (Caldwell & Bradley, 1984) are arranged into eight subscales and scored using semi-structured interviews and observations of mother-child interactions during a home visit. The characteristics assessed by the HOME include development, amount of academic and language stimulation, child's physical environment, parent's responsiveness to the child, available play materials, discipline and other home characteristics indicative of parental concern with achievement (see Appendix H). The EC-HOME has been widely used in planning interventions and in research (Bradley et al, 1993). It has sound psychometric properties and has been described in research (Bradley et al, 1994). The EC-HOME test-retest reliability is .7 as reported by the authors on the total score. Internal consistency on the EC-HOME is .7 with a range of .53 to .93 for each of the subscales. The EC-HOME has been found to correlate highly with children’s scores on language and IQ tests (Bradley et al, 1993). The authors report that completion of either the IT or EC-HOME requires approximately 60 minutes.

(d) **Checklist of child participation in age-appropriate activities**

Parents completed a checklist of 15 activities in which children ages one and a half to six years old typically participate and the frequency of their occurrence. Parents were asked to
complete this checklist based on memory for activities occurring over the four-week period prior to the pre and post measurement sessions. The total was taken of these activities pre and post intervention and was compared. The checklist items include questions asking whether their child participates in games or play activities with at least one family member once a day, visits a playground, participates in a play date with a friend at the child's house, visits a friend in their house and participates in a trip to the supermarket or shopping trip. Cronbach’s alpha reliabilities for pre-test and post-test were .826 and .834 respectively (see Appendix I).

(e) **Post-intervention survey.**

Parents participating in the intervention were requested to complete an open-ended intervention survey. It consisted of five questions surveying the parents’ opinion of the relevance of the content of the meetings (see Appendix J).

(f) **Reliability**

The PI recruited and trained five testers to implement all data collection at the conclusion of the study to ensure that at the time of post intervention the testers were blind to group membership. The testers were recruited from physical therapy programs from one of the major universities in Israel. The testers were fluent in both Hebrew and English to ensure that they were able to complete all test measures (one is currently not available in Hebrew). They were provided with pre-coded packets for each participant to complete and a separate form with corresponding coding with all participant contact information.

No special reliability training for the self-efficacy, participation and knowledge assessments was provided since participants complete them independently. Instructions were given to not assist the parents in completion of the assessments in any way. The HOME assessment required special training. The training was conducted as follows. All testers were
required to read the manual prior to meeting and note any questions. At the reliability meeting all items were reviewed individually after which all testers and the PI reviewed a tape of the IT-HOME and scored it. All responses were reviewed and any discrepancies were discussed and resolved. At the following meeting a similar procedure was followed to obtain good reliability for the EC-HOME.

D. **Procedures**

(a) **Measurement sessions**

Testing measures were completed at the scheduled home visits. The PI conducted all pre-test visits prior to group assignment. In all 31 home visits were conducted and all measures were completed in one visit. During the home visit parents first completed the consent forms, demographic and child medical forms, Knowledge of Development and Capabilities of Children with Disabilities Inventory, checklist of child participation in age-appropriate activities, the HOME and the checklist measuring parental efficacy. The time required to complete these measures was less than anticipated and were completed within 80 minutes.

Five additional testers blind to group membership administered post-test measures to the participants. Other than the participants only the PI was knowledgeable of group membership. Participants in both the intervention and control group were asked not to reveal group membership during post-test measurements. Post-test administration followed the same order as described above for the pre-testing. Each of the post-intervention visits took approximately 60 minutes for all data collection.
(b) **Pilot testing of intervention**

The intervention package was reviewed with five pediatric physical and occupational therapists prior to study commencement. This pilot allowed the PI to practice and receive input from experienced therapists as to the intervention content and structure. No major suggested revisions were received. Additionally the content of the educational intervention sessions were reviewed with a group parents of children with CP ten years of age or older for their assessment of the relevance of the content to parents of younger children with CP based on their experiences. No major revisions were suggested. The input from these parents is described in additional detail in the description of the intervention package (see Appendix K).

(c) **Timeframe and location of the completed research project**

Two series of educational interventions were conducted. Prior to each intervention 15 parent-child groups were pre-tested. After pre-testing, participants were randomly assigned into intervention or control groups within each cohort. Each intervention group met bi-weekly over a ten week period. There were approximately eight participants in each intervention group. Testers were recruited and trained while conducting the first intervention for post-testing. The duration of this study including recruitment, pre-testing, intervention and post-testing was ten months.

The sessions were held in Jerusalem, Israel and convenient and accessible to the participants. Each session was approximately two hours in duration, though some were longer because parents didn’t want to end them.

(d) **Educational intervention package**

This intervention package was based on the educational framework described by Bandura (2001, 1977) and Knowles (1998). The information for the adult learner should be important and
meaningful to them. The knowledge provided in this educational package was important and applicable to the participants and their children’s daily lives. Bandura emphasized modeling as a tool for teaching and the importance of personal, environmental, situational and behavioral factors in fostering adult learning. Peer group discussion and role modeling are some of a teacher's fundamental techniques as described by Bandura and were used extensively in this educational package.

The workshop series content was developed in consultation with parents of children with CP as previously discussed. A meeting was held between a senior pediatric physical therapist, a senior pediatric occupational therapist who is also a specialist in adapting computer and mobilized wheelchairs for this population along with two parents of children diagnosed with cerebral palsy, one female aged 17 years old and one eight year old male, both with major physical impairments and the female also has severe cognitive impairments. A discussion was held reviewing their needs as parents of children with CP as they remembered it as parents of young children with CP. They volunteered to participate in the groups as the parents of older children and volunteered to serve as consultants on an ongoing basis if necessary. We reviewed the content, handout materials and organization of the meetings. The major issue that they raised was their need as parents of young children to meet with other parents of children with CP and their need to increase their knowledge through articles, the internet and any other source of information.

The overall goals for this educational intervention were fourfold. The first goal was to create parental awareness of the importance of their child's participation in age-appropriate activities through knowledge of the effects of the proximal and distal environments on their child's development and abilities. The second goal was to increase parental knowledge of the
development and capabilities of children with disabilities, specifically CP, across the life span. Some of the major points of emphasis include increasing the knowledge of the relationship between motor skills and the environment, physical and social barriers faced by children with disabilities in daily interactions with siblings and peers and the importance of their child's participation in age-appropriate activities. The third goal was to provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with a positive and fostering environment (physical and social home environment), age-appropriate social and play situations to increase cognitive development, minimizing limitations due to motor limitations and increasing independence and participation in daily age-appropriate activities. The fourth goal was to increase parental self-efficacy through increased knowledge of their child's disability encouraging parents to find solutions independently to barriers faced by their child’s ability to participate in age-appropriate activities. This last goal was not specifically addressed in any one session but rather the benefits to parental sense of self-efficacy were hypothesized to occur as a result of their increases in knowledge and practical experience throughout all the sessions in application of their knowledge.

The educational package was divided into three units. Unit one consisted of one session, unit two three sessions and unit three one session. Each session followed a similar structure. The class began with a discussion of the previous session’s assignment for example an observation or log, except for the first session which began with introductions of themselves and their child. In this first session parents introduced their child through the selection of an object or thought they felt described or represented their child and their unique relationship with their child. A didactic section followed after which an experiential strategy was used to reinforce, practice and model the information discussed in the didactic session. A home assignment was presented and used to
reinforce the new information learned at the session. Parents were provided with packets at the beginning of each session which included information relating to that specific session and any necessary forms such as the observation form which was used to assist them with observations for their home assignments (Appendix M). A detailed description of the goals, lessons plans and strategies used in this package is provided in Appendix L.

Some of the videotapes of various interactions and situations between the participating parents and their child in their home setting were viewed during the educational meetings. In addition some additional videotapes and pictures of other children not participating were also used in the power point presentations during each session. All appropriate consent forms used in the preschool settings were signed and are on record. Parents signed consent forms for all videotapes and pictures for use solely for the purposes of this study.

1. **Unit one: Session one.**

Unit one consisted of one session. The focus of this unit was to alert the participants to the importance and influence the content of this program can have on their everyday lives and assess and ensure that the learners are ready to learn as described by Prochaska (1997). There were two goals for this session. The first goal was to create an awareness of the importance of participation through knowledge of the effects of the proximal and distal environment on their child. The second goal was to increase parental knowledge of the physical and social barriers faced by preschool children with disabilities in daily interactions with siblings and peers. This session additionally explained to parents their rights under Israeli law both in terms of education and obligations of the health providers (Israeli law has a form of socialized medicine with basic coverage to all its citizens). Additional objectives addressed the importance of participation and
the limitations that may be imposed on their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities because of environmental constraints.

The session began with basic introductions of all the participants. Participants were asked to bring a snapshot of their child and/or present an object or thought that they felt best described their child. Parents were given small loose leaf binders to use over the course of this intervention for storing handouts, note taking, and recording observations and activities asked to do at home. Introductions were followed by a discussion of knowledge and skills parents anticipate gaining from participating in this intervention. The didactic session included describing the topics for each of the meetings, defining participation and discussion of its importance, and a brief review of Israeli law and family rights as pertains to them and their needs as a parent of a child with a disability. The lecture also included a very brief overview of the ICF framework, the barriers restricting their child’s participation in a variety of environments (home, school, and playground) and how current Israeli law can be used to decrease barriers and increase their child’s participation. An experiential section allowed parents to frame these concepts within their own personal lives. A specific picture of a 10 year old girl at the beach diagnosed with CP was displayed and issues were raised such as identifying the restrictions and barriers in the pictures and parents suggested some possible solutions that the parents of the child in the picture might have taken to encourage and impact on the level of the child’s participation. Over the next two weeks parents were asked to observe their child in their home environment and a public setting and list three barriers encountered by their child in each situation.

2. Unit Two: Sessions two through four

Unit two consists of three sessions. These units focused on increasing parental knowledge of life span development of their child with a disability, parental ability to problem solve relating
to barriers that may be limiting their child’s participation and methods and strategies parents can use to increase their child's social and physical independence. Topics covered included emotional development of the child with a disability, influence of a child with a disability on siblings and activities of daily living. Topics in activities of daily living included: dressing, feeding, toileting and bathing, play both in the home and outside in the garden or playground, adaptive toys and the importance and methods of fostering participation of their child in age-appropriate activities with peers. This unit discussed day to day situations and application of the information provided in this package into their daily lives. The intent was to provide examples of specific behaviors and increase the relevance of the material to the parents’ daily lives.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Objective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Two     | • Increase parental knowledge of the development of children with disabilities, specifically CP, across the life span.  
• Increase parental knowledge of the physical and social barriers faced by preschool children with disabilities in daily interactions with siblings and peers.  
• Increase parental knowledge of the importance of their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities.  
• Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with increases in independence and participation in daily activities.  
• Increase in parental self-efficacy. | • Parents should explain limitations in body structure and function associated with CP and its influences on their child’s participation in age appropriate activities.  
• Parents should explain the diversity in development of children with disabilities.  
• Parents will explain the GMFCS.  
• Parents should explain the development and capabilities of children with CP through the GMFCS trajectories of development.  
• Parents will determine their child’s developmental trajectory according to the GMFCS.  
• Parents should understand the differences between capacity and performance of a task and the relationship to the environmental setting.  
• Parents will list 2 changes that can be made to increase their child’s participation in the playground. Included in changes will be environmental changes either through parental intervention or the use of assistive devices. |
| Three   | • Increase parental knowledge of the development and capabilities of children with disabilities specifically CP across the life span.  
• Increase parental knowledge of the relationship between motor skills and the environment and their influence on their child’s participation in play activities.  
• Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge in play and provide their child with a positive and fostering environment for their child with a disability. | • Parents should be able to explain 3 different types of play.  
• Parents should identify 3 different play environments and suggest 1 method for adapting each environment to increase their child’s participation.  
• Parents should identify one method to encourage their child to initiate play activities in their home.  
• Parents should be able to identify 4 toys and 3 activities that are age and disability appropriate for their child.  
• Parents should be able to identify 2 strategies they can utilize to adapt an
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Four</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with age-appropriate social and play situations to improve their child's cognitive development minimizing limitations due to motor limitations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with increases in independence and participation in play activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Increase parental self-efficacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Increase parental knowledge of the importance of their child’s participation in activities of daily living (ADL’s).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provide methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with increases in independence and participation in ADL’s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The importance of fostering child initiation throughout all activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should understand the influence of physical impairments on their child’s emotional developmental and specifically relating to the concept of learned helplessness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Increase in parental self-efficacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should recognize the importance of fostering child initiation throughout all activities and specifically methods to increase interaction of their child with CP with other children in the family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should identify issues that might arise in siblings and the various roles their other children in the family might assume resulting from presence of a child with a disability in the family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should identify 3 methods to foster increased assistance and participation of their child in dressing and toileting activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should list 2 aspects of dressing that their child can currently complete independently.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should identify 2 changes in type of clothing their child wears to increase their child’s independence in dressing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should identify 2 adaptations in food, utensils or the environment to increase their child's independence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should explain the concept of learned helplessness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parents should explain the influence of increasing their child’s participation in daily activities can minimize the development of learned helplessness and increase their sense of feelings of control in his/her daily life.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Session Two

The goal for this session was to increase parental knowledge of the development and capabilities of children with disabilities specifically CP across the life span, the importance of
participation in age-appropriate activities and the physical and social barriers faced by preschool children with disabilities in interactions with siblings and peers and increase in parental self-efficacy. The objectives for this session were for parents to be able to explain limitations in body structure and function associated with CP, the influences of these restrictions on their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities and the diversity in development of children with disabilities. The concept and use of assistive devices was introduced in this session to provide parents with additional strategies to help their child and decrease possible feelings of hopelessness related to understanding the developmental trajectory of their child and the realization of the limitations faced by their child. Parents were presented with the predicted gross motor developmental trajectory of their child through understanding the growth curves that can be used to predict gross motor function. This enabled parents to develop a prognosis of their child’s future physical functioning. Parents were presented with the concepts of capacity and performance and the effects of the environment on their child’s performance and influence on participation. This session provided parents with a framework and specific methods to apply their knowledge and decrease barriers and increase their child’s independence and participation in age-appropriate activities.

The session began with a discussion among parents describing some of the barriers their child encountered both in and out of the home (proximal and distal environment) over the past two weeks. Following was an experiential class activity. Parents were asked to pair up and attempt to prepare for their partner coffee or a snack while experiencing restriction of movement (their arms were taped to their sides and they were unable to reach horizontally). A didactic section followed explaining to parents the limitations in body structure and function relating to CP, the effects on sensory systems, motor functioning, compensations and adaptations used by
their children to increase their functioning and the interaction of these limitations and the environment on their child’s participation, the GMFCS, developmental trajectories, differences between capacity and performance, and strategies to decrease barriers faced by their child in a variety of environments and increase their child’s participation. The parents observed a variety of pictures and a video clip demonstrating the effects of limitations of posture and mobility in a variety of environments. Following were pictures and a video clip illustrating some possible solutions to decreasing barriers and their impact on functioning and participation and highlight to the parents the effect they can have on their child’s functioning and participation. They were provided with examples of assistive devices including seating, standers and other items that may be used to help their child accomplish and participate in age-appropriate activities.

The home observation for this session was for parents to list three situations in which limitations in body structure and function affected their child’s ability to participate in an age-appropriate activity and to list two changes made in any of the above situations that increased their child’s participation.

Session Three

The goals of the third session were to increase parental knowledge of the interaction of motor and social-emotional development, physical and social barriers faced by children with disabilities, the importance of their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities and contemplation of the effects of the presence of a sibling with a disability on the other siblings. This provided a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with a positive and fostering environment (physical and social home environment), age-appropriate social and play situations to increase cognitive development minimizing limitations due to motor limitations and increases in independence and participation in daily age-appropriate
activities. Additionally as parents were provided with frameworks in which to apply their knowledge increases in parental self-efficacy were hypothesized to result from these changes. The objectives focused on parental knowledge, relating to types of play, effects on siblings within the family, identifying play environments and activities appropriate for their child and methods to adapt the activities and environments for their child and encourage their child to initiate play activities at home.

The session began with a review of their home assignment, limitations in function experienced by their child related to mobility and modifications made by parents to decrease the limitations and increase their child’s function. The experiential activity for the current session was an assignment to modify a play activity. Parents paired off and were assigned a task and diagnosis of type of CP and asked to come up with some suggestions for modifications and present their solutions to the other pairs. The play activities included: ball playing for a child with hemiplegia, dressing a doll with hemiplegia, ball playing with a child with quadriplegia who was unable to sit independently and a child with diplegia playing soccer. This highlighted to parents the limitations in motor functioning their child experiences and possible solutions for them to implement in their daily lives and the increased frustration and decreased enjoyment their child might experience as a result of their limitations. A didactic section described the purpose, types, materials and framework relating to play. The importance of reading, child initiation, participation and the interactive experience with others was discussed. A second part to the didactic session included a discussion of current research examining the effects of a sibling with a disability on other siblings. This material was presented by a social worker specializing in siblings of children with disabilities. For the home assignment parents were asked to go to a playground, gymboree or public play area and describe what they did to increase their child’s
participation. Parents were also asked to select two toys and adapt them for their child’s use and describe their experience, amount of time child played, any friends or siblings and overall feelings during the activity.

Session Four

The goals of this session were to increase parental knowledge of the importance of their child’s participation in ADL’s, to provide methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with increases in independence and participation in ADL’s. This provided parents with practical experience in which they were able to apply their knowledge relating to their child's disability and increase their sense of self-efficacy. The objectives for this session were for parents to identify their child’s current abilities, different methods to foster increased assistance and participation of their child in ADL activities, and adaptations they made to the environment to increase their child’s independence in these types of activities.

The session began with a review of the play activities parents did at home and their experiences. As part of the class experiential activity parents were given a large shirt to button over their clothing, put on shoes or socks while sitting on a very unstable surface. A didactic section followed explaining to parents about ADL’s, age-appropriate expectations across the life span, modifications and strategies they can employ to increase their child’s participation and independence in these activities. An educational specialist was a guest speaker and provided insight into the emotional development of children with disabilities and its influence on the possible increased level of frustration and learned helplessness a child with a disability could experience and importance to increase the sense of control experienced by a child with a disability. A video clip of a child dressing was shown for illustrative purposes. Parents were asked to provide suggestions for modifications to increase the independence and participation of
these children during dressing. Afterwards another video clip of one child eating was viewed in two different situations. This was used to illustrate the influences the environment can have on function and participation. Parents were asked to provide additional suggestions for modifications to increase the independence and participation of this child. The primary objective for this segment was for parents to understand different ways in which they could break down an activity into manageable parts to enable their child with a disability to succeed in some aspect of the activity. At home parents were asked to select one aspect of dressing (removing shoes, jacket, socks, or putting on a shirt) and practice with their child. They were asked to record the difficulties and adaptations made to decrease the level of difficulty for their child. Parents were asked to report on two articles of clothing changed or two other types of changes they implemented to decrease the level of difficulty in dressing and log two changes made during mealtime to increase their child’s independence. Additionally parents prepared a short, 10 minute, presentation about their child and discuss changes made in their home as a result of this educational package and plans for the future.

3. **Unit Three: Session five**

This unit consisted of one session which revisited and reviewed critical information covered in previous sessions and further served to integrate this information into the everyday lives of the participants. This unit consisted of one session divided into three segments.

Session Five

The goals to be reviewed in this session were to further emphasize an awareness of the importance of participation through knowledge of the effects of the proximal and distal environments on their child, increase parental knowledge of the development and capabilities of children with CP, physical and social barriers faced by children with disabilities, their influence
on their child's participation in age-appropriate activities and further increase their sense of self-efficacy. Additionally this session reinforced the framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge in age-appropriate social and play situations to increase cognitive development, minimizing limitations due to motor limitations and increases in independence and participation in daily age-appropriate activities. The objectives for this session were to reinforce the concepts of participation, limitations relating to barriers and their impact on their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities. This session reviewed with parents life-span related health issues and the topic of inclusion by inviting a parent of an older child diagnosed with cerebral palsy to share in her life experiences.

This session was divided into three segments. The first segment began with a short report from parents on the effectiveness of the suggestions provided by the other parents for dressing and eating reporting on their previous home assignment. Following was a review of the GMFCS and growth trajectories, definitions of terms they might encounter during interactions with the health care professions, an overview of life span health-related issues and potential health complications associated with CP. The second segment focused on strengthening the newly learned behaviors. This helped reinforce the adaptation of behavioral changes into the daily lives of the participating families. Parents prepared a short presentation, an informal learning contract, to help reinforce and practice the newly learned behaviors into their day to day lives. Some parents provided pictures or presented a short video or discussed some aspect of change in their child's and their family’s life they felt resulted from their participation in this educational intervention. The third segment was a meeting with a parent of an older child (13 years of age) diagnosed with CP. This mother related her own experiences raising her daughter and her
encounters with the public school and health care systems. Time was allocated for questions by the participants to this parent.
E. **Data Analysis and Results:**

(a) **Demographic Information**

Thirty-one parent-child dyads were initially enrolled in this study. Of these thirty-one families one was initially enrolled in the first round of this study but due to personal reasons joined in the second round of intervention groups three months later. One family dropped out because they moved overseas after the initial home visit but prior to the randomization for groups. Thirty parent-child or primary caregiver-child dyads in total participated in this study and were included in the data analysis. All the data was analyzed using SPSS version 16.

The demographic information, parental ages, years of education, work hours, and number of siblings were examined using an independent samples t-test comparing group means. Table 1 provides a summary of the analysis of the demographic data. There was a significant difference in the ages of the mothers and fathers. The fathers and mothers were older in the control group than in the intervention group (mean age of 40.06 and 38.0 years respectively versus 34.21 years and 32.46), (p = .032). There were no significant differences between groups on hours each parent worked, level of education of either parent, number of siblings in the family and child age. Marital status between groups was examined using Pearson chi square. There was no significant difference between groups (p = .483). The influence of significant differences between groups for mothers’ age was examined in the statistical analyses of the dependent measures using hierarchical regression with mothers’ age entered as a covariate (Table IV through VII).

The GMFCS was examined using an independent samples t-test comparing group means. Though the measure was ordinal this analysis for the GMFCS was selected because the data was approximately normally distributed. There was no significant difference in the levels of severity
of CP between groups as measured using the GMFCS. However the statistical analysis appears to show a group difference trending towards significance (p=.080) with the parents of children with more severe CP participating in the intervention groups. A possible explanation is that due to the small sample size the group difference did not reach a level of significance. See table I.

The influence of the trend towards increased severity in the intervention group was examined in the statistical analyses of the measures using hierarchical regression with the GMFCS entered as a covariate (Table IV through VII).

**TABLE I**

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic variable</th>
<th>Control Group Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Intervention group Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P=</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s age</td>
<td>38.0 (7.34)</td>
<td>32.46 (5.97)</td>
<td>0.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's age</td>
<td>40.0 (6.52)</td>
<td>34.21 (7.44)</td>
<td>0.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of education of mother</td>
<td>15.07 (1.77)</td>
<td>14.8 (1.97)</td>
<td>0.701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of education of father</td>
<td>15.53 (2.36)</td>
<td>14.92 (3.42)</td>
<td>0.598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of siblings</td>
<td>2.66 (2.25)</td>
<td>2.06 (2.05)</td>
<td>0.502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of child in months</td>
<td>47.866 (18.25)</td>
<td>40.33</td>
<td>0.453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMFCS (level of severity of CP)</td>
<td>2.467 (1.35)</td>
<td>3.4 (1.45)</td>
<td>0.080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p=.05
(b) **Missing Data**

There was a small percentage of missing data in the data collected for all measures in this study. Missing data was coded as 99. Data assessments with different numbers of items depending on child age and the two versions of the knowledge assessment used were coded 98 to account for the different number of total items. Values for missing data were imputed based on the average of the completed data for the specific measure for each participant.

There were four outcome measures and the data was collected both pre-intervention and post-intervention. The percentages of missing data per pre-test measure ranged from .007 to 1 1/2 %. The percentages of missing data per post-test measure ranged from .006 to 2%. No one measure was missing more than four items. Overall there was a small percentage of completely missing data for any measure and there was no significant difference between the amount of missing data pre and post-testing and between groups.

(c) **Differences between the pre and post-tests**

Mean scores for the pre and post-tests for the knowledge and HOME assessments were computed. Total participation and self-efficacy scores were obtained by computing a total of the responses provided. Pre-test and post-test results were compared between groups for the HOME, knowledge, participation and self-efficacy using independent samples t-test (see table II).

There were no significant differences in pre-test scores between groups on the HOME (p = .813) and knowledge assessments (p = .815). There was a statistically significant difference on pre-test scores between the intervention and control groups in the participation and
self-efficacy measures. The control group had statistically significantly higher scores than the intervention group on the participation pre-test scores (p = .020). The control group participants tended to do more age appropriate activities and more often than the intervention group. There was a significant difference in pre-test scores in the self-efficacy measure with the intervention group scoring higher than the control group (p= .045).

Post-test results were compared between groups for the HOME, knowledge, participation and self-efficacy using independent samples t-test (see table II). There was a significant difference between groups in the knowledge measure. The intervention group demonstrated a higher increase in level of knowledge when compared with the control group (p = .029). There was a significant between group differences in the participation assessment with the control group scoring higher than the intervention group (p = .026). Similar findings were found between groups in the pre-test participation assessment. No significant differences were found in the post test scores of the HOME (p= .622) or in the self-efficacy measure (p=.293).
TABLE II
DIFFERENCES PRE AND POST-TEST FOR ALL MEASURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Pre-test Mean (SD)</th>
<th>p =</th>
<th>Post-test Mean (SD)</th>
<th>p =</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>29.74 (5.77)</td>
<td>29.27 (5.20)</td>
<td>0.815</td>
<td>29.92 (4.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME</td>
<td>45.328 (4.10)</td>
<td>45.76 (4.71)</td>
<td>0.813</td>
<td>46.44 (4.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation</td>
<td>56.45 (12.22)</td>
<td>46.26 (10.32)</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>59.10 (12.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>18.49 (3.19)</td>
<td>20.53 (1.99)</td>
<td>0.045</td>
<td>19.42 (2.61)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p=.05

(d) Correlation of the outcome measures and group membership

The Pearson Product Moment Correlation coefficient was used to examine the relationship of the four outcome measures using the pre and post intervention scores of the self-efficacy, HOME, knowledge, and participation outcome measures and group membership. The correlations of the outcome measures and group membership reveal similar findings as was seen in the independent samples t-tests and hierarchical regression described later. The pre-test and post-test measures have a significant relationship as expected. There is a relationship between group membership and participation. The control group as a whole had significantly higher levels of participation in both the pre-test participation scores (p=.023) and post-test participation scores (p=.022) than the intervention group with similar increases in their mean score. The post-test knowledge measure was significantly related to group membership (p=.030).
Similar findings were evident in the hierarchical regression described in the following section, in that, intervention increased knowledge. A relationship between group membership and pre-test self-efficacy was found (p=.042). Some additional significant correlations were evident between the participation, knowledge and HOME measures. These relationships are possibly related to similarities between overlapping concepts in the constructs of the assessments. The pre-test knowledge measure was significantly related to both the pre-test participation (p=.032) and the post-test participation (p=.023) (see Table III).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre-test HOME</th>
<th>Post-test HOME</th>
<th>Pre-test self-efficacy</th>
<th>Post-test self-efficacy</th>
<th>Pre-test participation</th>
<th>Post-test participation</th>
<th>Pre-test knowledge</th>
<th>Post-test knowledge</th>
<th>Group membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test HOME</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.714**</td>
<td>-1.58</td>
<td>-2.22</td>
<td>.227</td>
<td>.357</td>
<td>.211</td>
<td>.270</td>
<td>.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.403</td>
<td>.242</td>
<td>.328</td>
<td>.052</td>
<td>.262</td>
<td>.148</td>
<td>.815</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test HOME</td>
<td>.714**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-1.97</td>
<td>-2.82</td>
<td>.159</td>
<td>.315</td>
<td>.129</td>
<td>.299</td>
<td>.094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.297</td>
<td>.131</td>
<td>.402</td>
<td>.090</td>
<td>.498</td>
<td>.109</td>
<td>.609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test self-efficacy</td>
<td>-.158</td>
<td>-.197</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>.670**</td>
<td>-.071</td>
<td>-.231</td>
<td>-.148</td>
<td>.181</td>
<td>.374*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.403</td>
<td>.297</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.710</td>
<td>.220</td>
<td>.436</td>
<td>.337</td>
<td>.042</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test Self-efficacy</td>
<td>-.220</td>
<td>-.282</td>
<td>.670**</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>-.059</td>
<td>-.304</td>
<td>-.201</td>
<td>-.010</td>
<td>.197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.242</td>
<td>.131</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.758</td>
<td>.102</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>.959</td>
<td>.298</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test participation</td>
<td>.227</td>
<td>.159</td>
<td>-.071</td>
<td>-.059</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>.814**</td>
<td>.392*</td>
<td>.091</td>
<td>-.413*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.228</td>
<td>.402</td>
<td>.710</td>
<td>.758</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.032</td>
<td>.634</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).  **correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Post-test participation</th>
<th>Pre-test knowledge</th>
<th>Post-test knowledge</th>
<th>Group membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post-test participation</td>
<td>.357</td>
<td>.211</td>
<td>.270</td>
<td>.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.052</td>
<td>.129</td>
<td>.148</td>
<td>.299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-.231</td>
<td>-.148</td>
<td>.181</td>
<td>.374*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-.304</td>
<td>-.201</td>
<td>-.010</td>
<td>.197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.814**</td>
<td>.392*</td>
<td>.091</td>
<td>-.413*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>.415**</td>
<td>.088</td>
<td>-.418*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.415*</td>
<td>.666**</td>
<td>.666**</td>
<td>.397*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.088</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-.418*</td>
<td>.884</td>
<td>.030</td>
<td>.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.315</td>
<td>.262</td>
<td>.148</td>
<td>.815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.090</td>
<td>.498</td>
<td>.109</td>
<td>.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.220</td>
<td>.436</td>
<td>.337</td>
<td>.042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.102</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>.959</td>
<td>.298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.032</td>
<td>.032</td>
<td>.634</td>
<td>.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>.644</td>
<td>.022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.644</td>
<td>.884</td>
<td>.884</td>
<td>.884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>.030</td>
<td>.030</td>
<td>.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).  **correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
(e) **Group effect on post-test controlling for pretest results, GMFCS and mothers’ age**

Group effects were examined for each of the outcome measures, post-test self-efficacy, HOME, knowledge and participation while controlling for the covariates of mothers’ age and GMFCS. A hierarchical regression was used to analyze the outcomes. Three blocks of independent variables were entered to examine their effects on the dependent variable. In all cases the dependent variable was the post-test outcome measure. The first block was the pre-test score of the outcome measure that was examined. The second block of data entered was the covariates of mothers’ age and GMFCS to control for any influence of the group difference in these variables. The third block entered into the regression was the group membership variable (intervention versus control).

The results for self-efficacy, knowledge, HOME and participation are presented in tables IV through VII. No group effects were found in the HOME, participation and self-efficacy outcome measures. There was a significant group effect in the knowledge outcome measure (p = .018).

Table IV shows the impact of the intervention on post-test self-efficacy with pre-test self-efficacy mothers’ age and GMFCS as covariates in the hierarchical regression. This model shows no significant differences in self-efficacy attributable to group membership (p = .992) and no significant influence of mothers’ age and GMFCS.
Table IV
SELF-EFFICACY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R square</th>
<th>Adj. R Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>DF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test self-efficacy</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.607</td>
<td>.685</td>
<td>.469</td>
<td>.450</td>
<td>24.751</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test self-efficacy</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.649</td>
<td>.705</td>
<td>.497</td>
<td>.439</td>
<td>8.572</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age</td>
<td>.609</td>
<td>2.968E-02</td>
<td>.609</td>
<td>.649</td>
<td>.497</td>
<td>8.572</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMFCS</td>
<td>.241</td>
<td>-.320</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test self-efficacy</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.649</td>
<td>.705</td>
<td>.497</td>
<td>.417</td>
<td>6.182</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age</td>
<td>.642</td>
<td>2.992E-02</td>
<td>.642</td>
<td>.649</td>
<td>.497</td>
<td>6.182</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMFCS</td>
<td>.278</td>
<td>-.321</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group effect</td>
<td>.992</td>
<td>7.994E-03</td>
<td>.992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent variable: Post-test self-efficacy
P=.05

Table V indicates the influence of the group effect on parental knowledge with pre-test knowledge, mothers’ age and GMFCS as covariates in the hierarchical regression. There was a positive group effect on post-test knowledge scores while controlling for pretest scores, mothers’
age and GMFCS. The GMFCS did not significantly influence the knowledge measure. There was a significant negative influence of mother’s age on the knowledge scores \((p=0.033)\); however when the influence of group membership is entered into the regression the significance disappears of mother’s age disappears and only group membership on knowledge remains.

### TABLE V
KNOWLEDGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R square</th>
<th>Adj.R Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>DF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test knowledge</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.652</td>
<td>.652</td>
<td>.425</td>
<td>.404</td>
<td>20.683</td>
<td>1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test knowledge</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.655</td>
<td>.724</td>
<td>.525</td>
<td>.470</td>
<td>9.562</td>
<td>3.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age</td>
<td>.033</td>
<td>-.319</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMFCS</td>
<td>.220</td>
<td>.178</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Effect</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.669</td>
<td>.789</td>
<td>.622</td>
<td>.561</td>
<td>10.279</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age</td>
<td>.372</td>
<td>-.134</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMFCS</td>
<td>.758</td>
<td>.043</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Effect</td>
<td>.018</td>
<td>.367</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent variable: Post-test knowledge

\(p=0.05\)
Table VI describes the results of the hierarchical regression examining the group effect on the post-test HOME using pre-test HOME, mothers’ age and GMFCS as covariates. There were no significant effects in the HOME scores as a result of a group effect (p = .912) and no influence of mothers’ age and GMFCS on the outcome measures.

Table VII presents the influence of group membership on the post-test participation scores while controlling for the pre-test scores, mothers’ age and GMFCS. There was no significant change in participation scores as a result of group membership (p=.457) and no significant influence of mothers’ age and GMFCS.

### TABLE VI

**HOME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R square</th>
<th>Adj. R Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>DF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test HOME</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.726</td>
<td>.726</td>
<td>.528</td>
<td>.511</td>
<td>31.267</td>
<td>1,28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test HOME</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.670</td>
<td>.753</td>
<td>.567</td>
<td>.517</td>
<td>11.366</td>
<td>3,26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age</td>
<td>.154</td>
<td>-.202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMFCS</td>
<td>.912</td>
<td>-.015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test HOME</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.671</td>
<td>.753</td>
<td>.568</td>
<td>.498</td>
<td>8.204</td>
<td>4,29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td>-.211</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMFCS</td>
<td>.954</td>
<td>-.009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Effect</td>
<td>.912</td>
<td>-.017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent Variable: Post-test HOME scores
P=.05
### TABLE VII
PARTICIPATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>( \beta )</th>
<th>( R )</th>
<th>( R ) square</th>
<th>Adj. R Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>DF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test participation</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.813</td>
<td>.813</td>
<td>.661</td>
<td>.649</td>
<td>54.701</td>
<td>1,28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test participation</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.817</td>
<td>.814</td>
<td>.662</td>
<td>.623</td>
<td>16.963</td>
<td>3,26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age GMFCS</td>
<td>.865</td>
<td>-.021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test participation</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.789</td>
<td>.818</td>
<td>.669</td>
<td>.617</td>
<td>12.655</td>
<td>4,29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ age GMFCS</td>
<td>.635</td>
<td>-.067</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Effect</td>
<td>.831</td>
<td>.030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Effect</td>
<td>.457</td>
<td>-.107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent Variable: Post-test Participation
P=.05

(f) **Relationship between self-efficacy and knowledge**

It was hypothesized that the level of knowledge would affect parental sense of self-efficacy. The difference between the pre-test and post-test scores for both self-efficacy and knowledge were computed. These differences were then examined using the Pearson Product Moment Correlation. No correlation was found between knowledge and parental self-efficacy as illustrated in table VIII.
TABLE VIII
CORRELATION BETWEEN THE CHANGE SCORES OF PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST SELF-EFFICACY AND KNOWLEDGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change score Self-efficacy</th>
<th>Change score Self-efficacy</th>
<th>Change score Knowledge</th>
<th>Change score Knowledge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Correlation</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>-.254</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-tailed)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.175</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P = .05

(f) **Mediational Model**

Hypothesized in the conceptual model was the influence of parental knowledge on the home environment and on participation. There were no significant changes in the home environment and participation and therefore the data would not allow the model to be tested; nor did it provide support for this model.
IV. DISCUSSION

A. **Overall Study Model: Changes in Parental Behaviors**

This study demonstrated a significant increase in parental knowledge pertaining to CP as a result of an educational intervention in five meetings over the course of a ten week period. There were no significant measurable changes in parental behaviors as reflected by the lack of significant changes in the measures used to assess the home environment or child participation in age-appropriate activities that may be attributed to increased parental knowledge. A number of reasons are suggested that may explain the lack of measurable change in parental behaviors.

In any intervention the question relating to dosage is raised. The optimal dosage or minimal number of meetings required to achieve change in behaviors is unclear. This research indicated that five sessions was sufficient to produce significant increases in parental knowledge of CP but apparently insufficient to produce measurable changes in parental behaviors. As discussed extensively in the literature review change in behaviors is extremely difficult to achieve and requires a lot of commitment, time and energy from the individual targeted for behavioral change. Perhaps the dosage of five sessions was insufficient to change behaviors and additional meetings were necessary to foster behavioral change. This intervention attempted to incorporate numerous methods to assist parents to integrate newly learned behaviors in their daily routines. Perhaps if the space between the meetings was longer or additional sessions were included to enable more time to internalize and practice newly learned behaviors significant changes in behaviors may have resulted. Additionally, it is possible that there were behavioral changes but was only applied to parenting practices at a longer interval past the time period when the post-intervention measurements were collected. Furthermore perhaps other moderating
factors such as severity of CP of the child may influence the amount of dosage needed in order to adapt newly acquired information into families’ particular life situation and behavioral practices and necessitate increased sessions and time to implement any behavioral changes.

Another possible reason for lack of change in parental behaviors may be explained as a result of the lack of sensitivity of the specific measures and difficulty in developing measures of the behaviors that are valid and reliable. This will be further discussed in the following sections detailing each of the specific measures.

B. Demographic Information

There was no significant difference between groups in all demographic information examined other than parents’ ages. The difference in mothers’ age appeared to serve as a negative influence on the knowledge measure but had no significant influence on the other measures; however when the influence of group membership was considered the influence of mother’s age no longer remained significant. There are number of ideas that might explain this influence. Perhaps as a parent ages and are challenged with a different type of experience than they had previously they are more aware of the importance of increasing their knowledge and being exposed to new ideas. Additionally it is possible that the younger parents had younger children at home, less help from older children in household tasks and were therefore less open to the intervention. In considering the influence of mothers’ age there appears to have been a stronger effect of the educational intervention on the knowledge measure which was negatively influenced by the significant differences between groups in regards to others’ age.

There was no significant difference in all child characteristics. However there appeared to be a trend for an increased level of severity of cerebral palsy in the intervention group. The increased level of severity in the intervention group might have decreased the effect size of the
educational intervention. Increasing severity of the children in the intervention group might have made it more difficult for the parents to change their behaviors. This could be supported by the findings that participation of severely disabled children was influenced both by their intrinsic impairments and their environment and behavioral change in the population of children with severe physical impairments might be much more difficult to influence (Forsyth, 2007).

Cultural and religious demographic aspects were not collected in this study. However, several of the participants identified themselves as members of the ultra-religious Jewish segment of the Israeli population. The parents that participated in the intervention groups that were identified themselves as ultra-orthodox expressed the importance of their beliefs in providing a source of strength. Beliefs according to the parents themselves provide a source of strength and guidance. Additionally they consulted with and received guidance from their Rabbi or spiritual guide as well as medical professionals prior to medical interventions or courses of treatment. This is an aspect that should be considered in future studies.

C. **Outcome Measures**

(a) **Knowledge**

There was a statistically significant increase in parental knowledge. This demonstrated that in five sessions parents can significantly increase their knowledge of their child’s disability. Parents expressed both verbally and in post-intervention questionnaires enjoyment regarding the learning experience and were actively involved. There was a lot of spontaneous sharing of information pre and post the meetings. Sharing information and knowledge about their experiences with raising their child, encounters with the various government offices, equipment and their experiences with the system and assistance to other parents to navigate the system was
discussed extensively throughout all of the meetings. This was expressed in the surveys collected from parents at the conclusion of the fifth meeting.

The knowledge they gained was aimed at helping them change the environment faced by their child with a disability. The questions examined their knowledge of participation and the importance of their role in assisting their child with a disability to decrease the barriers they might face. Basic knowledge of CP was gained in this study to assist them in their navigation of the health system in a friendly and supportive environment in an easily accessible format.

In examining the items of the knowledge measure certain questions appeared to have a high rate of correct scores pre-intervention with no change post intervention among the two groups. The questions appeared to have a commonality among them. Questions pertaining to understanding the importance of the environment were answered by most parents correctly. Questions such as:

- It is important to for a child with CP to participate in activities with same age peers.
- The home environment is a very important influence on a child's development.
- It is important to encourage a child with CP to initiate and develop independence as much as the child can.
- Encouragement and providing opportunities to participate in activities that are age-appropriate can help improve the cognitive abilities of a child with CP.

It appeared that they understood the importance and influence of the environment on their child’s development. However the questions related to the specific implementation regarding changing and developing a more positive environment were answered incorrectly by a majority of the parents and appeared to improve in the intervention group in the post-testing. Questions such as:

- According to the World Health Organization, the term "participation" refers to age appropriate functions, such as communication and dressing that a child can complete independently.
• The term “barrier” or impairment refers to limitations imposed by the physical impairment of a child with CP.
• The current functional abilities of the CP child cannot predict future abilities. There is a need to wait for his maturation for this to be known.
• The use of augmentative communication accessories can delay the speech development of a child.
• Children with CP do not need to participate in sports activities.
• A child with CP needs to receive maximal help to prevent frustration. It is important for a child with CP to walk in any way possible to enable future mainstreaming in school.

These questions focus on more specific ideas to apply the theoretical knowledge. These questions pre-testing were answered by the majority of parents incorrectly and there was marked improvement in responses in the intervention group post-intervention.

It is however unclear how this increase in knowledge can influence their child’s care in the long term. It is possible that the trend of greater severity of CP in the intervention group might have influenced the impact of the increase in knowledge on the other outcome measures. It is possible that the trend towards increased severity of CP in the intervention group might have made it more difficult for parents to change their behaviors as reflected in the measure of the environment and produce changes in child behaviors as measured by participation. A child diagnosed with CP at the GMFCS level V for example is unable to sit independently, unable to assist in transfers and is unlikely to succeed in using wheelchair mobility for any type of independent movement. Influencing changes in parental behaviors with children with severe CP is probably more difficult and would possibly require more time and practice to realize change.

This relationship and influence of child characteristics is also posited in the “COPCA” study (Blauw-Hospers et al 2011). The authors also suggest that child characteristics including
degree of impairment might also play role in influencing outcomes or even to the extent of selecting type of physical therapy actions in the interventions.

Increasing knowledge is one step in changing behaviors. This intervention attempted to access and influence parental beliefs enabling changes in behavior. However, as is often the case perseverance of beliefs despite attempts to alter parental beliefs and influence behaviors may often occur (Goodnow, 1988) and is the challenge of any intervention attempting to alter behaviors. Professionals involved in intervention should be sensitive to the family's cultural background and consider the broader context of the family and society to the influences on a child's development and to effectively plan interventions sensitive to a family's cultural background (Coll, 1998; Evans & Myers, 2001; Goodnow, 1988). Cultural considerations were not taken into account in this intervention and because of problems in sample size is difficult to implement in the population of children and their families with disabilities. In the future perhaps considering it the study a multicultural approach would be important.

(b) **Participation**

There were some overall increases as evident in overall mean increases in the participation measure for all groups. The small increases evident in these post-test results which may be attributed to some ideas parents received from exposure to the pre-test questions providing them with suggestions of some aspects being observed and considered central in the home environment and suggestions of areas of importance for their child’s development. Additionally there might have been a small maturation effect as their children got older over the course of the study.

There has been an increase in research examining the concept of participation. The concept remains difficult to define and its measurement elusive as discussed in the literature
review. Participation within the framework of the ICF is defined as involvement in a life situation (WHO, 2000). Coster (1998) defined participation as energetic engagement in the typical activities as expected of same age peers in the same setting. Whiteneck (2006) suggests that life situations can be considered the organization of a series of activities as determining and defining participation. In fact the definition of participation at the preschool level was not discussed at all in the research literature at the time of inception of this study. Moreover, the severity of CP influences the degree of participation (Forsyth, 2007). The literature discusses that the limitations on participation are related to motor impairment, function and the child’s environment (Tieman et al, 2004; Forsyth et al, 2007). Over the last few years there has been a tremendous increase in the amount of research and definition of participation in the literature. The typical activities that may be used to operationalize the definition of CP in the age range of approximately one and a half years to six years old remain unclear.

At the time the study proposal was accepted no measures with sound psychometric properties were available to examine participation in this age range. The lack of measures with tested psychometric properties might have significantly hindered the ability to measure change in child participation. Additionally behavioral change might be subtle further hindering the ability to measure such change. In retrospect the assessment developed was not sufficiently sensitive to measure change in the construct of participation.

In examining the items on the assessment and after examining the assessment over time in the pre and post measures certain issues became apparent which were not clear in the pretesting of the measures. Items 7-14 might have been influenced by the time of year. Inclement weather in Israel is primarily in the winter months with little or no rain from April through October. The
The study was carried out during those months and the weather might have affected when and how often parents went out with their child.

The Likert scale developed for the participation measure may not have been sensitive enough to capture change. The intervals differentiating between frequencies of occurrences of each of the activities may have covered too large a time period and therefore might not have been sensitive enough to capture changes in levels of participation. Any increases in change in participation pre and post-intervention might have fallen within the same interval despite some increases in participation. It is possible that had the intervals covered shorter time periods the measure might have been able to capture more subtle changes in frequencies of activities and perhaps have demonstrated measurable changes in levels of participation.

The measurement tool appears to not be specific enough in the age ranges, toddler and preschoolers, to reflect and measure the degree of participation. The study restricted the age of the participating children between the range of approximately 1.5 and 6 years of age and at the time this study was proposed it was felt that this would be sufficient to facilitate homogeneity and allow measurement of participation in typical daily activities in the age range. The items in the participation measure reflected the many activities experienced by children in the age range from approximately 1.5 years old to 6 years. In effect there was too broad an age range included in this study. There exists too much variety in types of activities that are appropriate within this age range necessitating too large a variety of activities included and an insufficient number of items to sufficiently capture change within this age range.

(c) **Home environment**

There were no significant changes in the HOME scores pre and post-testing. There was an overall increase in the mean HOME scores in both groups post-testing. This may be attributed to
the questions in the interview pre-testing which might have alerted the control group as well to some important aspects in the home environment that influence child participation.

The available measure for the home environment, the HOME, is typically used as a screening tool to identify environments lacking in the necessary stimulation in the home. This measure is not typically used to identify increases in home environments that are relatively high functioning. Though SES levels were not collected, very few of the families participating in this study appeared to be living in poverty. Most families owned their own homes and had easy access to good medical care as a result of socialized medical care system in Israel. The measure might not have been sensitive enough to measure change in middle class families. There were limited areas in which change could occur in this measure post-intervention. There are 45 or 55 items in this measure depending on the age of the child. The mean of the HOME scores was above 45. Most of the homes scored 80% or above, hence indicating somewhat of a ceiling effect.

(d) **Self-efficacy**

Self-efficacy was hypothesized to increase as a result of increases in parental knowledge. Though increased parental knowledge occurred there was no significant increase in self-efficacy. In fact the intervention group had statistically significant higher scores in self-efficacy pre-testing which disappeared in the post-testing. In examination of the raw scores the intervention group had a slight decrease in raw scores post intervention and the control group had a slight increase. This slight increase was enough for the significant difference between groups to disappear. This apparent decrease in self-efficacy for the intervention group may be related to the fact that this group was more likely to have children with more severe CP and after participating in the intervention were more likely to rethink or reappraise their actions. Perhaps
they were more realistic, more able to recognize and confront difficulties they faced in their lives and the intervention served as an alerting effect. Perhaps down the road in a few months there might be an increase in self-efficacy after they were able to digest and implement some of the newly acquired knowledge. The increases in knowledge might have somewhat negatively affected the self-efficacy of the parents participating in the intervention, possibly, by increasing awareness of challenges facing them in providing care for their child and the importance of their day to day influence on their child.

Two studies report differential results as a result of parental needs at the time of providing the interventions. The “COPCA” study found that mothers had a high level of maternal education did better with only physical therapy and no coaching element in the intervention (Blauw-Hospers et al, 2011). As previously discussed perceived need for support also served to modify the effects of an intervention designed to assist mothers in transitioning their infant from NICU to home. Mothers with a high level need for support experienced positive program effects; negative program effects were found with mothers with low level needs for support (Affleck et al, 1989).

Bandura presents self-efficacy in a somewhat different light from the way the scale was developed for use in this study. Perhaps rewording the questions using the language “How certain are you that you are the best parent” reflecting Bandura’s key concept of human agency would have allowed parents to more critically examine the questions and might have used the scale differently.

Perhaps the self-efficacy scale needed additional items reflecting a wider variety of items reflecting knowledge of the system that would assist parents of children with disabilities with their day to day needs. This might have allowed the measure to better reflect any changes in
parental self-efficacy. Additionally the overall sense of self-efficacy in the two groups appeared to be relatively high despite the significant difference between groups in the pre-test. The maximum score per participant that could be measured was 24. The parents of the children in this study appeared overall to have high self-efficacy prior to the study as reflected in their pre-test scores.

(e) **Group feedback**

Parents were asked to complete post-intervention surveys. In addition many of the comments and interchanges during the meetings were recorded.

The participants in the intervention groups expressed enjoyment throughout the meetings. At the conclusion of all five meetings during the two rounds of interventions it was necessary to remind parents of the timeframe of the meetings and that it was time to go home. In the post-intervention surveys completed by parents they requested additional meetings and suggested supplementary topics for the meetings.

Many of the comments in the course of the meetings were very interesting. There was a lot of interaction among the parents. I found myself at times playing the role of observer and the parents themselves guided the evenings. There were obviously some that were more vocal than others but as the meetings progressed all had what to say and gave each other suggestions with their difficulties. Specific comments in the survey included:

“I thought I knew a lot about CP but some much of the information in the meetings was new to me”.

“I totally identified with the idea of learned helplessness with my child. It made me rethink how I approach him”.
“I would love to have more meetings such as these and would especially also like ones with my child attending as well”.

“I enjoyed the meetings very much. I would like to go into more detail on the practical side of caring for child with CP- like how to help him dress and eat with more independence”.

At the conclusion of each meeting parents were asked to sum up the meaning of the meeting to them. Some of the comments were specific practical ideas they learned wither from the presentation or comments from other parents. These ideas included solutions to equipment problems, seating, bureaucratic issues. Other comments related to their feelings such as how the meeting was very powerful to them, empowering, and how they felt about the power of togetherness - of meeting with other parents. Other comments expressed by parents included, sense of frustration and helplessness, the importance to try and increase their child’s sense of self-confidence. At the last meeting parents sat mesmerized listening to stories from the mother of a 14 year old girl diagnosed with CP and her fight to integrate, and then move her to a special class and a description of her Bat Mitzvah celebration, a religious celebration of coming of age for females. Especially moving was her sense of fear of not knowing if her daughter will marry and live on her own and her feeling of making an extra special celebration for her Bat Mitzvah almost as if it was her wedding. Many of the fears of the future for the children of the participants came to the surface at that point.

After the intervention was concluded I know that quite a few people exchanged emails and phone numbers with the intent of keeping in touch. Some were in touch regarding technical bureaucratic issues to learn from others that have gone learned how best navigate the system. All
participants at the conclusion requested additional meetings and hoped they could continue at a future date.

The parents completing the post-test survey unanimously reported that they would recommend participating in such a group in the future and they unanimously would recommend participation to others families and offered to field calls from future potential parents. It is known to this researcher that some of the parents did maintain contact among the group and consulted one another regarding information about construction to enable accessibility in their apartment and partial financial support that is provided from public funding. A longer-term follow-up on concrete actions taken and support maintained may be useful in future research.
V. CONCLUSION

The ability to increase parental knowledge through a series of educational meetings was demonstrated; however, the influence of increased knowledge on the home environment and participation was not demonstrated. The pathways of parental influence were theorized to occur through parental influence on structuring their child's environment resulting from increases in parental knowledge from an educational program that focused on increasing parental knowledge of the development of children with disabilities, constraints in the environment and methods of fostering increased participation of their child in age-appropriate activities.

There was an increase in parental knowledge of their child’s disability as a result of the educational intervention. This is an important finding. Parents of children with disabilities do not typically take the time for a more formal learning situation for their children. Perhaps it is important within the structure of early interventions to include educational sessions for parents to take the time for them to learn and invest in themselves and the importance this might have on their child’s development. The mechanism and effect of increased knowledge on child development needs to be further examined.

Refocusing the impact of interventions from one measuring child development to one measuring changes in child participation might measure outcomes that have a bigger impact on functioning in the population of children with disabilities. Parents’ self-reports in this study describes the importance of participation in the life of the community. Refocusing measurement outcomes and improved findings might influence the ability to integrate programs targeting parental knowledge as part of early intervention services.
It is unclear what and if there were any additional effects as a result of the educational intervention that were not measured. The positive feedback from the parents participating in the intervention is important to consider. Navigating the medical, educational and any bureaucratic system can be very frustrating and difficult for parents. Parents self-reports described increases in confidence as a result of the knowledge discussed in the interventions and felt they would feel less intimidated and hesitant to deal with the necessary bureaucratic organizations. Possibly the measure of self-efficacy used in the study did not reflect this aspect of self-efficacy. The influence of this knowledge and how it impacts on the family dynamics is unclear and will need to be further examined. It is unclear how this increase in parental knowledge can be effectively utilized to change aspects in the environment and reflect this change in increased child participation. In addition to examining self-efficacy future studies should consider examining parental support and mental health aspects of parental characteristics. Based on the feedback received it is very possible that the intervention influenced these aspects which were not examined in this study.

The importance of the parent education components in intervention programs is widely recognized. It is important to continue examining the influence of parental knowledge as a mechanism to foster long term change and provide a supportive environment when the interventionist is not around. At the time of the development of this study it was thought that five sessions would be sufficient to impact on parental behaviors. Changing behaviors as extensively discussed in the literature review is a daunting task and its remains unclear the duration and frequency necessary to influence behaviors. Developing and designing the topics and structure of interventions, considering the number of hours, meetings, how often meetings are held and the number of meetings necessary to effect change is unclear.
The group feedback was very positive. Perhaps in the future it is important to allow for more flexibility in topics, allowing the parents to determine and provide input for the topics and discussions to be held in ensuing weeks would allow parents to be more active participants as described by Bandura (1977).

Often when examining such interventions it is quite possible as discussed in the discussion section that parents required more time to digest the material and implement changes in their home. A retrospective study perhaps six months later might indeed find some changes in levels of participation of parental self-efficacy that were not captured one month after the conclusion of the intervention.

Another important aspect that should be considered in future research is including parents as peer trainers. They could conduct some of the meetings as was done to a very small extent in the last meeting in this intervention which was extremely well received by the participating parents.

Few child characteristics were examined. The primary focus was examining the changes and influence s parents had on the child’s environment and the mediating aspect this had on the child’s participation. Perhaps more child characteristics should be considered. Influences of cognitive abilities, communication influencing the child’s sense of learned helplessness is equally important to the level of motor impairment as classified using the GMFCS.

The present study is one of few examining the influences of a parent education program on parental knowledge and the influences of this knowledge on the child with a disability. Although an attempt was made to limit heterogeneity in the participant population there is still a great deal of variability in abilities, function and resulting levels of participation inherent within the diagnosis of CP. Heterogeneity might have decreased the impact of the intervention,
resulting in fewer measurable changes. Additionally the power in this study was low due to the relatively small sample size necessitating a very strong effect size of approximately 80% which is very high. This is an inherent difficulty in a study of this nature when examining the population of children with diagnosed impairments such as CP. Parents are often hesitant to participate because they are still accepting their child’s limitations and are focused on remediating the impairment as opposed to finding ways for their child to adapt to their impairments.

The participants in this study resided primarily in major city centers rather than in outlying development towns, hence limiting the demographic variability. However, there are strong cultural differences within the sample that reflect Israeli society including families from non-Jewish populations such as Arab and Bedouin communities, Christian and Muslim religions and Jewish communities including ultra-Orthodox, traditional and secular populations. Though this information can be extrapolated from the data, the sample size was not large enough to examine the data from this perspective.

Pre-testing the measures appears to serve as a tool alerting parents to aspects of development that were examined in this study possibly influencing parental behaviors towards their child with a disability and increasing awareness as to the importance of participation of their child in age-appropriate activities whether or not they participated in the intervention. As discussed previously some of the measures lacked sensitivity to capture change in behaviors. The participation measure was developed for too wide a variety of child ages weakening the ability of the measures to capture change. The HOME was in fact a screening tool which appeared to have a mild ceiling effect pre-testing.
Further research is necessary to examine the effects of increased parental knowledge on the child’s environment. Improving and more clearly defining the definition of participation is important. In addition the recognition of the importance of changing the measurement outcomes of children with disabilities from a developmental perspective to measurement of participation as a research outcome is gaining in acceptance. This will enable refocusing of the research and the measurement outcomes of interventions to target the environment of the child rather than specific functional developmental changes.
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בקשת להשתתפות במחקר תורם בהנתן חינוכית לילדי מוגבלים, טעמי山庄ה לואיזה זוסמן, סטודנטית לתואר שלישי באוניברסיטת אילינוי בשיקאגו שבארצות הברית. במסגרת עבודת הדוקטורט שלי אני מעוניינת לבדוק את השפעת הידע של הורים对孩子 עם מוגבלות על התפתחות הילד ועל השתתפותו בפעילויות יום-יומיות טיפוסיות.

ההשתתפות שלכם ושל ילדם בחקר זה של חינוכית לילדי מוגבלים, או לא, לא תסיע על קשריכם עם האוניברסיטה או המרכז שבו ילדם מקבל שירותים. כמו כן, גם אם תחליטו להשתתף, הנכם זכאים להפסיק את השתתפותכם כל עת שתרצו, גם אם תחליטו להשתתף, הנכם זכאים להפסיק את השתתפותכם כל עת שתרצו, גם אם תחליטו להפסיק את השתתפותכם כל עת שתרצו.

מטרתו העיקרית של המחקר היא לבדוק האם קורס להורים בנושא עידוד התפקוד של ילדים עם שיתוק מוחין יעזר להורים לדעת ולהבין יותר טוב על תהליך התפתחות של ילדים עם שיתוק מוחין, והאם ידע זה ישificado בני הזוג, תפקוד פעולותיהם בבית וידיעותיהם על מעורבותיהם בבית. באם הסכימו להשתתף במחקר זה נבקש מכם את הדברים הבאים:

1. להרשות לחוקר כניסה לביתכם כדי:
   a. לצפות ולצלם באמצעות וידאו את האינטראקציה היום-יומית ביניכם לבין ילדיכם למשך שעה עד שעתיים.
   b. לראיין אתכם על פעולותיות שונות אתן אינטראקציה עם ילדיכם בבית.
   c. למלא כמה שאלונים לגבי:
      - מצבו הרפואי של ילדיכם
      - מצבו של קשרכם עם ילדיכם
      - הידע שלכם לגבי התפתחות ילדיכם
      - מידע על עיסוקיכם: העבודה שלכם, חינוך וכו'

נדגיש(icon של סכום) מחקר זה הוא של חינוכית לילדי מוגבלים, ו但他 תקנות מאוזנות של מבצעים נרחבים של מחקרים אחרים לילדי מוגבלים, ומטרתו של המחקר היא לחקור את השפעת הידע של הורים对孩子 עם מוגבלות על התפתחות הילד ועל השתתפותו בפעילויות יום-יומיות טיפוסיות.
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משך התצפית באינטראקציות היום בין ילדיכם ו совсימם וידידיכם במכללם היא 2 עד 3 שעות ו迁移

יודע להטיל על פניהו. בהתחשב לברנוקו.

2. מחלק מההורים נבקש, בנוסף לפעולות איסוף המידע הנ"ל, להשתתף בקורס ההורים. הקורס יכלול חמש פגישות שיתפרסו על עשרה שבועות, קורים לلزمנים או לדרומיים. הבהירות של המשאבלות בקורות זה בהיותם לפניםกระเปרה בקורות אלה. מאחר שהнима והנידים ינידים בשתי פגישות, בהתאם לרצונכם.

לצוות ולול שלשה מחקרים מספים שניהם מבקרים במכללם nearing את הקורס ישתתפו בקורס (כלומר, לא ישתתפו במחקר). בעד זה, יוצגו ליתר שלושה יזורים של Crawford במשרדים של ישראלים שיתנו בדמיון להורותי והנהוגים ב-photo בздоровה רכוש בפרPortland.

בפר תלוי הקורס ב-photo ב-054-582-0265, ומילוי שאלונים של כל ההורים.

לأوضה ובעצמך

ליאורה זוסמן

ג"נ

הנדון: כתב הסכמת לאיסוף נתונים מזוהים

והואיל ואותו הכוח וחניךinciple העברות בגרות "השפתנות הצעי והורמים על תהליך החינוך של" לדיים עם שיתוף מוחות" והואייל וריכזת את הסכמתו לקח מצהיר בפסקי במסגרת הנדונים והחכמים

נתונים מזוהים (הליך "הנחתים")اورדית וארדית בנו/בתה (שם)

(הבן/בת)

לפייך והרי ימצודך בואה לכללים:

1. כי ממסר והסברתי לך את מטרות המחקר והתכנית ואת הנושאים ואת הסוגיות שייבדקו במסגרתם

2. כי ממסר והסברתי לך את כל הפעולות, על תוכן, הכרוכות בהשתתפות במסגרת מחקר זה והתכנית הנלווית אליו

3. כי ציינת בפניי את המועד שבו יושמד הזיהוי מהנתונים שיאספו

4. כי תיארת בפניי את כל האמצעים שתנקוט כדי להבטיח את סודיות הנתונים המזוהים עד אשר יושמד זיהויים

5. כי ממסר לי את אופט הפרקים של התוכן

6. לאחור שיתנו לי את התוכן על ידوزارة, ורניי NữECH רוחה את הסכמתה לארוסף

חתמת

(טאראב) שמו האב/האם

חתמה
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APPENDIX B

Child's Current Medical Status

Name of child:

Diagnosis:

Please answer briefly:
How is your child's overall health?

Please describe any complications concerning your child's current overall health.

Please list the visits to your child's primary medical provider and reasons for these visits over the last six months.

Medications:

Surgeries:

Hospitalizations:
APPENDIX C
GMFCS

GMFCS – E & R
Gross Motor Function Classification System
Expanded and Revised

GMFCS · E & R © Robert Palisano, Peter Rosenbaum, Doreen Bartlett, Michael Livingston, 2007
CanChild Centre for Childhood Disability Research, McMaster University

CanChild Centre for Childhood Disability Research, McMaster University
(Reference: Dev Med Child Neurol 1997;39:214-223)

INTRODUCTION & USER INSTRUCTIONS

The Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) for cerebral palsy is based on self-initiated movement, with emphasis on sitting, transfers, and mobility. When defining a five-level classification system, our primary criterion has been that the distinctions between levels must be meaningful in daily life. Distinctions are based on functional limitations, the need for hand-held mobility devices (such as walkers, crutches, or canes) or wheeled mobility, and to a much lesser extent, quality of movement. The distinctions between Levels I and II are not as pronounced as the distinctions between the other levels, particularly for infants less than 2 years of age.

The expanded GMFCS (2007) includes an age band for youth 12 to 18 years of age and emphasizes the concepts inherent in the World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF). We encourage users to be aware of the impact that environmental and personal factors may have on what children and youth are observed or reported to do. The focus of the GMFCS is on determining which level best represents the child’s or youth’s present abilities and limitations in gross motor function. Emphasis is on usual performance in home, school, and community settings (i.e., what they do), rather than what they are known to be able to do at their best (capability). It is therefore important to classify current performance in gross motor function and not to include judgments about the quality of movement or prognosis for improvement.

The title for each level is the method of mobility that is most characteristic of performance after 6 years of age. The descriptions of functional abilities and limitations for each age band are broad and are not intended to describe all aspects of the function of individual children/youth. For example, an infant with hemiplegia who is unable to crawl on his or her hands and knees, but otherwise fits the description of Level I (i.e., can pull to stand and walk), would be classified in Level I. The scale is ordinal, with no intent that the distances between levels be considered equal or that children and youth with cerebral palsy are equally distributed across the five levels. A summary of the distinctions between each pair of levels is provided to assist in determining the level that most closely resembles a child’s/youth’s current gross motor function.

We recognize that the manifestations of gross motor function are dependent on age, especially during infancy and early childhood. For each level, separate descriptions are provided in several age bands. Children below age 2 should be considered at their corrected age if they were premature. The descriptions for the 8 to 12 year and 12 to 18 year age bands reflect the potential impact of environment factors (e.g., distances in school and community) and personal factors (e.g., energy demands and social preferences) on methods of mobility.

An effort has been made to emphasize abilities rather than limitations. Thus, as a general principle, the gross motor function of children and youth who are able to perform the functions described in any particular level will probably be classified at or above that level of function; in contrast, the gross motor function of children and youth who cannot perform the functions of a particular level should be classified below that level of function.
APPENDIX C (continued)

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS

Body support walker – A mobility device that supports the pelvis and trunk. The child/youth is physically positioned in the walker by another person.

Hand-held mobility device – Canes, crutches, and anterior and posterior walkers that do not support the trunk during walking.

Physical assistance – Another person manually assists the child/youth to move.

Powered mobility – The child/youth actively controls the joystick or electrical switch that enables independent mobility. The mobility base may be a wheelchair, scooter or other type of powered mobility device.

Self-propels manual wheelchair – The child/youth actively uses arms and hands or feet to propel the wheels and move.

Transported – A person manually pushes a mobility device (e.g., wheelchair, stroller, or pram) to move the child/youth from one place to another.

Walks – Unless otherwise specified indicates no physical assistance from another person or any use of a hand-held mobility device. An orthosis (i.e., brace or splint) may be worn.

Wheeled mobility – Refers to any type of device with wheels that enables movement (e.g., stroller, manual wheelchair, or powered wheelchair).

GENERAL HEADINGS FOR EACH LEVEL

LEVEL I - Walks without Limitations
LEVEL II - Walks with Limitations
LEVEL III - Walks Using a Hand-Held Mobility Device
LEVEL IV - Self-Mobility with Limitations; May Use Powered Mobility
LEVEL V - Transported in a Manual Wheelchair

DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN LEVELS

Distinctions Between Levels I and II - Compared with children and youth in Level I, children and youth in Level II have limitations walking long distances and balancing; may need a hand-held mobility device when first learning to walk; may use wheeled mobility when traveling long distances outdoors and in the community; require the use of a railing to walk up and down stairs; and are not as capable of running and jumping.

Distinctions Between Levels II and III - Children and youth in Level II are capable of walking without a hand-held mobility device after age 4 (although they may choose to use one at times). Children and youth in Level III need a hand-held mobility device to walk indoors and use wheeled mobility outdoors and in the community.

Distinctions Between Levels III and IV - Children and youth in Level III sit on their own or require at most limited external support to sit, are more independent in standing transfers, and walk with a hand-held mobility device. Children and youth in Level IV function in sitting (usually supported) but self-mobility is limited. Children and youth in Level IV are more likely to be transported in a manual wheelchair or use powered mobility.

Distinctions Between Levels IV and V - Children and youth in Level V have severe limitations in head and trunk control and require extensive assisted technology and physical assistance. Self-mobility is achieved only if the child/youth can learn how to operate a powered wheelchair.
APPENDIX C (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gross Motor Function Classification System – Expanded and Revised (GMFCS – E &amp; R)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEFORE 2ND BIRTHDAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 1:</strong> Infants move in and out of sitting and floor sit with both hands free to manipulate objects. Infants crawl on hands and knees, pull to stand and take steps holding on to furniture. Infants walk between 18 months and 2 years of age without the need for any assistive mobility device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 11:</strong> Infants maintain floor sitting but may need to use their hands for support to maintain balance. Infants creep on their stomach or crawl on hands and knees. Infants may pull to stand and take steps holding on to furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 111:</strong> Infants maintain floor sitting when the low back is supported. Infants roll and creep forward on their stomachs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL IV:</strong> Infants have head control but trunk support is required for floor sitting. Infants can roll to supine and may roll to prone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL V:</strong> Physical impairments limit voluntary control of movement. Infants are unable to maintain antigravity head and trunk postures in prone and sitting. Infants require adult assistance to roll.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BETWEEN 2ND AND 4TH BIRTHDAY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 1:</strong> Children floor sit with both hands free to manipulate objects. Movements in and out of floor sitting and standing are performed without adult assistance. Children walk as the preferred method of mobility without the need for any assistive mobility device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 11:</strong> Children floor sit but may have difficulty with balance when both hands are free to manipulate objects. Movements in and out of sitting are performed without adult assistance. Children pull to stand on a stable surface. Children crawl on hands and knees with a reciprocal pattern, cruising holding onto furniture and walk using an assistive mobility device as preferred methods of mobility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 111:</strong> Children maintain floor sitting often by &quot;W-sitting&quot; (sitting between flexed and internally rotated hips and knees) and may require adult assistance to assume sitting. Children creep on their stomach or crawl on hands and knees (often without reciprocal leg movements) as their primary methods of self-mobility. Children may pull to stand on a stable surface and cruise short distances. Children may walk short distances indoors using a hand-held mobility device (walker) and adult assistance for steering and turning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL IV:</strong> Children floor sit when placed, but are unable to maintain alignment and balance without use of their hands for support. Children frequently require adaptive equipment for sitting and standing. Self-mobility for short distances (within a room) is achieved through rolling, creeping on stomach, or crawling on hands and knees without reciprocal leg movement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL V:</strong> Physical impairments restrict voluntary control of movement and the ability to maintain antigravity head and trunk postures. All areas of motor function are limited. Functional limitations in sitting and standing are not fully compensated for through the use of adaptive equipment and assistive technology. At Level V, children have no means of independent movement and are transported. Some children achieve self-mobility using a powered wheelchair with extensive adaptations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BETWEEN 4TH AND 6TH BIRTHDAY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 1:</strong> Children get in and out of, and sit in, a chair without the need for hand support. Children move from the floor and from chair sitting to standing without the need for objects for support. Children walk indoors and outdoors, and climb stairs. Emerging ability to run and jump.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 11:</strong> Children sit in a chair with both hands free to manipulate objects. Children move from the floor to standing and from chair sitting to standing but often require a stable surface to push or pull up on with their arms. Children walk without the need for a hand-held mobility device indoors and for short distances on level surfaces outdoors. Children climb stairs holding onto a railing but are unable to run or jump.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL 111:</strong> Children sit on a regular chair but may require pelvic or trunk support to maximize hand function. Children move in and out of chair sitting using a stable surface to push on or pull up on with their arms. Children walk with a hand-held mobility device on level surfaces and climb stairs with assistance from an adult. Children frequently are transported when traveling for long distances or outdoors on uneven terrain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL IV:</strong> Children sit on a chair but need adaptive seating for trunk control and to maximize hand function. Children move in and out of chair sitting with assistance from an adult or a stable surface to push or pull up on with their arms. Children may at best walk short distances with a walker and adult supervision but have difficulty turning and maintaining balance on uneven surfaces. Children are transported in the community. Children may achieve self-mobility using a powered wheelchair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL V:</strong> Physical impairments restrict voluntary control of movement and the ability to maintain antigravity head and trunk postures. All areas of motor function are limited. Functional limitations in sitting and standing are not fully compensated for through the use of adaptive equipment and assistive technology. At Level V, children have no means of independent movement and are transported. Some children achieve self-mobility using a powered wheelchair with extensive adaptations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX D

Family Demographic Form

Name of child:

Name of Father: Name of Mother:

Address:

Phone numbers: Home: Work: Cell phone:

Age of parents: Father:
              Mother:
Parents' education in years: Father: Mother:
              Father: Married Divorced
              Mother: Married Divorced
Marital Status: (Please circle)

Occupation and place of employment:
              Father:

Mother:

Hours of work per week:
              Father: Mother:
Siblings: (please list year of birth and gender)
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.

Additional family members living at home:

School child is currently attending:
APPENDIX E

Parental Self-Efficacy Checklist

Please indicate how much you agree with the following statements about your child’s current effect on your life.
For each item write the best response from the code.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I would make a fine model for a parent of a child with a disability
I feel I can manage my child’s behavior
If anyone can find the answer to what is troubling my child I can
I honestly believe I have the skills necessary to be a good caregiver to my child
Taking responsibility for my child gives my self-esteem a boost
I feel that what I do can help improve my child’s situation
## APPENDIX F

Knowledge of Development and Capabilities of Child with Cerebral Palsy (CP) Inventory

Please circle next to each statement if you agree, disagree or are unsure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Unsure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The motor patterns of development of a child with CP are similar to a child with normal development, but their development is slower.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. It is important to for a child with CP to participate in activities with same age peers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The home environment is a very important influence on a child's development.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. It is important to encourage a child with CP to initiate and develop independence as much as the child can.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Encouragement and providing opportunities to participate in activities that are age-appropriate can help improve the cognitive abilities of a child with CP.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. According to the World Health Organization, the term &quot;participation&quot; refers to age appropriate functions, such as communication and dressing that a child can complete independently.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. The term “barrier” or impairment refers to limitations imposed by the physical impairment of a child with CP.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Coping with “barriers” is dealt with only by the child with CP and his/her family.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. The current functional abilities of the CP child cannot predict future abilities. There is a need to wait for his maturation for this to be known.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX F (continued)

10. If a child with CP can complete an activity in a specific environment for example his home, he will be able to do the same activity anywhere.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

11. A child with CP cannot play with toys/games that are age appropriate for him/her, because of his impairment.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

12. The term play refers only to an activity with toys or objects.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

13. It is critical to provide therapeutic intervention prior to two years of age because you may miss the critical stage of the development of the brain which occurs by two years of age.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

14. The number and types of interventions provided to children are the critical factor determining whether a child will walk or talk.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

15. The play of a child with CP will always be restricted and he/she will not be able to play at a level matching their cognitive abilities.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

16. It is most likely that adaptive equipment will not significantly improve the daily functions of a child with CP.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

17. Because a child with CP has such difficulty with daily activities maximal help must be provided to them in all activities.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure

18. The use of augmentative communication accessories can delay the speech development of a child.  
   Agree Disagree Unsure
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19. The abilities of a child with CP in any specific environment, like at home, indicate his abilities in all other environments like preschool/school. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

20. Children with CP do not need to participate in sports activities. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

21. A child who does not walk by 18 months will not walk independently. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

22. Sitting in a chair with support before acquiring independent sitting, might cause orthopedic problems. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

23. It is preferable to wait and start treatment intervention only after the child’s diagnosis is determined. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

24. A child should stand only after he can stand up alone. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

25. A child should sit alone only after he can come to sit independently. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

26. Because a lot of activities are very difficult for a child with CP, a lack of motivation is the most significant reason for an inability to succeed in many things. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

27. A child has to lie on his stomach as much as possible in order to learn to crawl. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

28. Adapted equipment should be used to improve function in a child with CP. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

29. A child with CP needs to receive maximal help to prevent frustration. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure

30. There is no need to use augmentative communication devices if the family understands the child. 

   Agree  Disagree  Unsure
31. A child with CP should not sit in a regular bath until they are able to sit independently.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

32. A child with CP must walk in order to be able to be integrated in a regular school.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

33. It is not worthwhile for a young child with CP to move with the help of accessory devices for locomotion, in order to prevent a decrease in his activity and motivation for walking in the long term.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

34. It is not advisable for a child with CP to play in the playground because he/she may get hurt.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

35. The most important thing for a child with CP is to learn is to walk so that he/she can be like other kids their age.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

36. When parents of a child with CP understand what their child wants to say and understand his needs, it isn’t so important if others find it hard to understand him.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

37. When a child with CP invites a child home to play, it is preferable for the child to be younger in age.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

38. Participation and function are the same thing.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

39. A child with CP may get tired faster than a child without CP because daily activities require him/her to use more effort and energy.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure

40. The emotional and behavioral development of a child with CP is similar to that of a child without CP.  
Agree  Disagree  Unsure
41. It is not worthwhile to set limits for a child with CP because everything is hard for them.  Agree  Disagree  Unsure

42. Toys that are a lot higher than a child with CP’s current cognitive abilities are best to help a child develop more quickly intellectually.  Agree  Disagree  Unsure

43. Due to the difficulties of a child with CP—he/she do not have to help out around the house.  Agree  Disagree  Unsure

44. A child with CP should perform most of his activities on the floor.  Agree  Disagree  Unsure

45. A child with CP needs to receive maximal help to prevent frustration.  Agree  Disagree  Unsure
APPENDIX G

Home Observation Measurement of the Environment: Infant and Toddler (IT-HOME)

![Image of the Infant/Toddler Home Inventory form]

**Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscale</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Lowest Fourth</th>
<th>Middle Half</th>
<th>Upper Fourth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I. RESPONSIVITY</td>
<td>0 - 6</td>
<td>7 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II. ACCEPTANCE</td>
<td>0 - 4</td>
<td>5 - 6</td>
<td>7 - 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III. ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>0 - 3</td>
<td>4 - 5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV. LEARNING MATERIALS</td>
<td>0 - 4</td>
<td>5 - 7</td>
<td>0 - 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. INVOLVEMENT</td>
<td>0 - 2</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
<td>5 - 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI. VARIETY</td>
<td>0 - 1</td>
<td>2 - 3</td>
<td>4 - 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL SCORE</td>
<td>0 - 26</td>
<td>26 - 36</td>
<td>37 - 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For rapid profiling of a family, place an X in the box that corresponds to the raw score on each subscale and the total score.
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#### Infant/Toddler HOME

Place a plus (+) or minus (-) in the box alongside each item if the behavior is observed during the visit or if the parent reports that the conditions or events are characteristic of the home environment. Enter the subtotal and the total on the front side of the Record Sheet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I. RESPONSIBILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Parent spontaneously vocally to child at least twice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Parent responds verbally to child's vocalizations or verbalizations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Parent tells child name of object or person during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Parent's speech is distinct, clear and audible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Parent initiates verbal interactions with Visitor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Parent converses freely and easily.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Parent permits child to engage in “messy” play.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Parent spontaneously praises child at least twice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Parent's voice conveys positive feelings toward child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Parent caresses or kisses child at least once.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Parent responds positively to praise of child offered by Visitor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IV. LEARNING MATERIALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12. Child has a special place for toys and treasures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Child's play environment is safe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Muscle activity toys or equipment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Push or pull toy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Stroller or walker, kid car, scooter, or tricycle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Parent provides toys for child to play with during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Cuddly toy or role-playing toys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Learning facilitators—mobile, table and chair, high chair, play pen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Toys for literature and music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>II. ACCEPTANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23. Parent does not shout at child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Parent does not express overt annoyance with or hostility to child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Parent does not spank or spank child during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. No more than 1 instance of physical punishment during past week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Parent does not scold or criticize child during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Parent does not interfere with or restrict child 3 times during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. At least 10 books are present and visible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Parent provides toys that challenge child to develop new skills.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>III. ORGANIZATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31. Parent reads stories to child at least 3 times weekly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Child eats at least one meal a day with mother and father.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Parent provides toys that challenge child to develop new skills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Parent visits relatives or receives visits once a month or so.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. Child has 3 or more books of his/her own.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTALS:** I II III IV V VI TOTAL
APPENDIX H

Home Observation Measurement of the Environment: Early Childhood (EC-HOME)

EARLY CHILDHOOD HOME INVENTORY
Bettye M. Caldwell and Robert H. Bradley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Visitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child's name</td>
<td>Birthdate</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregiver for visit</td>
<td>Relationship to child</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other persons present during visit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Family composition (persons living in household, including sex and age of children)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family ethnicity</th>
<th>Language spoken</th>
<th>Maternal education</th>
<th>Paternal education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Is mother employed? Type of work when employed
Is father employed? Type of work when employed

Address | Phone

Current child care arrangements

Summarize past year's arrangements

### SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscale</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Lowest Fourth</th>
<th>Middle Half</th>
<th>Upper Fourth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I. LEARNING MATERIAL</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>10-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II. LANGUAGE STIMULATION</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV. RESPONSIVITY</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. ACADEMIC STIMULATION</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI. MODELING</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII. VARIETY</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>8-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII. ACCEPTANCE</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL SCORE</strong></td>
<td>0-29</td>
<td>30-45</td>
<td>46-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For rapid profiling of a family, place an X in the box that corresponds to the raw score.
APPENDIX H (continued)

Home Observation Measurement of the Environment: Early Childhood (EC-HOME)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I. LEARNING MATERIALS</td>
<td>24. Rooms are not overcrowded with furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Child has toys which teach colors, sizes, and shapes.</td>
<td>25. House is reasonably clean and minimally cluttered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Child has three or more puzzles.</td>
<td>26. Parent holds child close 10-15 minutes per day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Child has record player or tape recorder and at least 6 children's records or tapes.</td>
<td>27. Parent converses with child at least twice during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Child has toys or games permitting free expression.</td>
<td>28. Parent answers child's questions or requests verbally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Child has toys or games requiring refined movements.</td>
<td>29. Parent usually responds verbally to child's speech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Child has toys or games which help teach numbers.</td>
<td>30. Parent praises child's qualities twice during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Child has at least 10 children's books.</td>
<td>31. Parent caresses, kisses, or cuddles child during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. At least 10 books are visible in the apartment or home.</td>
<td>32. Parent helps child demonstrate some achievement during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Family buys and reads a daily newspaper.</td>
<td>V. ACADEMIC STIMULATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Family subscribes to at least one magazine.</td>
<td>33. Child is encouraged to learn colors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Child is encouraged to learn shapes.</td>
<td>34. Child is encouraged to learn patterned speech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II. LANGUAGE STIMULATION</td>
<td>35. Child is encouraged to learn spatial relationships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Child has toys that help teach the names of animals.</td>
<td>36. Child is encouraged to learn numbers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Child is encouraged to learn the alphabet.</td>
<td>37. Child is encouraged to learn to read a few words.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Parent teaches child simple verbal manners (please, thank you, I'm sorry).</td>
<td>VI. MODELING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Parent uses correct grammar and pronunciation.</td>
<td>38. Some delay of food gratification is expected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Parent encourages child to talk and takes time to listen.</td>
<td>39. TV is used judiciously.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Parent's voice conveys positive feelings about child.</td>
<td>40. Parent introduces Visitor to child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Child is permitted choice in breakfast or lunch menu.</td>
<td>41. Child can express negative feelings without harsh reprisal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT</td>
<td>42. Child can hit parent without harsh reprisal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Building appears safe and free of hazards.</td>
<td>VII. VARIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Outside play environment appears safe.</td>
<td>43. Child has real or toy musical instrument.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Interior of apartment is not dark or perceptually monotonous.</td>
<td>44. Child is taken on outing by a family member at least every other week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Neighborhood is aesthetically pleasing.</td>
<td>45. Child has been on trip more than 60 miles during last year.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX H (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>46. Child has been taken to a museum during past year.</th>
<th>VIII. ACCEPTANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47. Parent encourages child to put away toys without help.</td>
<td>52. Parent does not scold or yell at or derogate child more than once.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48. Parent uses complex sentence structure and vocabulary.</td>
<td>53. Parent does not use physical restraint during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49. Child’s art work is displayed some place in house.</td>
<td>54. Parent neither slaps nor spanks child during visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50. Child eats at least one meal per day with mother (or mother figure) and father (or father figure).</td>
<td>55. No more than one instance of physical punishment occurred during the past week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51. Parent lets child choose certain favorite food products or brands at grocery store.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTALS:**

| I | II | III | IV | V | VI | VII | VIII |

**TOTAL**

Comments

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
APPENDIX I

Checklist of Child Participation in Age-Appropriate Activities
In the last month, approximately how often did your child engage in the following activities?
For each item, write in the most appropriate number from the code.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>Once a</th>
<th>2-3 Times a</th>
<th>Once A</th>
<th>2-3 Times a</th>
<th>Daily</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. How often does your child play an activity or game with a family member? (parent, sibling, grandparent) _____
2. How often does your child select a toy or game during play activities? _____
3. How often does your child select a book for you to read? _____
4. How often does your child select his/her outfit? _____
5. How often does your child select a favorite food item to eat during mealtimes? _____
6. How often does your child help in everyday activities such as food preparation, setting the table, straightening up their toys? _____
7. How often does your child play in the playground? _____
8. How often does your child choose the activity in the playground? _____
9. How often does your child play/interact with a peer in the playground? _____
10. How often does your child participate in an after school activity such as gymboree, visit to the library, or storytelling hour? _____
11. How often does your child invite a child to play at their house? _____
12. How often does your child go to a friend for a play date? _____
13. How often does your child participate in a trip to the supermarket or shopping mall? _____
14. How often does your child participate in family trips or outings? This may include attending a local religious service. _____
15. How often does your child attend appropriate family celebrations (celebrations in which other young children in the immediate or extended family are present)? _____
APPENDIX J

Post Intervention Survey

1. Have you participated in similar meetings in the past, please explain.

2. Were there any additional topics that would have been important to include, please describe.

3. Which topics I any would you have liked to discussed further.

4. Was any of the information included unimportant?

5. Would you recommend these groups to other parents and would you participate in similar groups in the future?
APPENDIX K
Hebrew Translations

Child's Current Medical Status  מצב רופאי של ילדכם

שם הילד:  שם הילד:

אבחנה:  אבחנה:

נא לענות בקצרה על השאלות הבאות:  נא לענות בקצרה על השאלות הבאות:

מה מצב בריאותי הכללי של ילדיכם?  מה מצב בריאותי הכללי של ילדיכם?

tיאור סיבוכים מנווג לע médecואת הפרידה של ילדיכם:  תיאור סיבוכים מנווג לע médecin הפרידה של ילדיכם:

רשימת ביקורים לרופא המשפחה והסיבות ל Robbie הפרידה של ילדיכם:  רשימה של ביקורים לרופא המשפחה והסיבות ל Robbie הפרידה של ילדיכם:

תרופת:  תרופת:

뉴וריזם:  ניווריזם:

אשפוזים:  אשפוזים:
APPENDIX K (continued)

Family Demographic Form.

 проблемы משפחתיות:

שם הילד:
שם האם:
שם האב:
כתובת:
טלפון בית: 
טלפון עבודה: 
טלפון סלולרי:
גיל ההורים: 
אב: 
אם: 
שנת לידה: 
אה: 
אם: 
מקום עבודה ושעות עבודה שבועיות: 
אב: 
⇐ thư�:
⇐ thư�:
אם: 
⇐ thư�:
⇐ thư�:
⇐ thư�:
⇐ thư�:
⇐ thư�:
⇐ thư�:
אים: (נא לסרף שמה שליד וימי)
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
ArgumentException: (נא לסרף שמה שליד וימי)

בלי קשר לlesaiורית הגדולה של ילידים:
מסגרת לlesiורית הגדולה של ילידים:
APPENDIX K (continued)

## Parental Self-Efficacy Checklist

נא לרשום באיזה מידה אתם מסכימים עם המשפטים הבאים לגבי השפעתכם על אורך החיים של ילדכם.

לכל משפט נא לציין התשובה הכי טובה:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>אוADFנומר</th>
<th>מסכים</th>
<th>לא מסכים</th>
<th>לא מסכים כלל</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. אני מותה הורה טובות על הורהليلדה עליים
2. אני משאירי ישראלי בוללתות יולדות ילדי
3. אני מישהו יוביל ליהב שהמקסימום ילדי זה אני
4. אני ממקימי שיש לי את תמונירת henderson עם ילדוולדה ומנסועים תובעים ילדי של
5. ילדה אויהות על ילדי יוםбережת או הדורות ושתבים של
6. אני מרגש יומני שיש לי כי כל ילדה מתגובת יולди
Checklist of Child Participation in Age Appropriate Activities

שאול מחולק בין התודрин合同 ממולא כמו ילדייך החשובים והと共にים במעלויות המקיפות:

לכל פריט נא לציין את התיאור הבא: המספר המתאים ביותר לפי התיאור.

1. באיזה תדירות ילדו מנהל את התוכן של החלק המ.setRotation לא טכני/רחב?

2. באיזה תדירות ילדו בחר במשחק או פעילות עם בני משפחה (כולל הורים, אחים, סבים)?

3. באיזה תדירות ילדו בחר את הספירה שיתקרו את הכלים ואת התוכן לא טכני/רחב?

4. באיזה תדירות ילדו בחר את הספירה שאיתנה את ידיעת התוכן לא טכני/רחב?

5. באיזה תדירות ילדו בחר את הספירה באמצעות טכני/רחב?

6. באיזה תדירות ילדו בחר את הספר שתקראו לו?

7. באיזה תדירות ילדו בחר את בגדיו?

8. באיזה תדירות ילדו בחר את האוכל בשעת ארוחה?

9. באיזה תדירות ילדו עזר בעבודות הבית כגון: הכנת ארוחת, עריכת שולחן, סידור נא martyr/רחב?

10. באיזה תדירות ילדו עזר בעבודות הבית כגון: הכנת ארוחת, עריכת שולחן, סידור נא martyr/רחב?

11. באיזה תדירות ילדו עזר בעבודות הבית כגון: הכנת ארוחת, עריכת שולחן, סידור נא martyr/רחב?

12. באיזה תדירות ילדו עזר בעבודות הבית כגון: הכנת ארוחת, עריכת שולחן, סידור נא martyr/רחב?

13. באיזה תדירות ילדו עזר בעבודות הבית صلى בגדיו/אורתון/רחב?

14. באיזה תדירות ילדו עזר בעבודות הבית صلى בגדיו/אורתון/רחב?

15. באיזה תדירות ילדו עזר בעבודות הבית صلى בגדיו/אורתון/רחב?
APPENDIX K (continued)

Post Intervention Survey 
שאולות הורים

1. האם המ季后 שהועבר תואם לצרכיכם? הסברנה למה.
2. האם היו נושאים נוספים לדעתכם שחשוב לכלול?
3. האם לדעתכם נושאים שהייתם רוצות להאריך בהם?
4. האם הועבר מידע שהיה פחות חשוב לכן להתמקד בו?
5. האם הייתם ממליצות להורים אחרים להשתתףالأהפצת? למה?
APPENDIX K (continued)

Parent Observation Checklist

תאריך: 
שעה: 
אורך זמן של ה asiatולות: 

אנשים נצأربع: 

местון: (לדוגמא: עירוב בסלון, פינתונים, נצר שעשועיםן, מצלתם) 

משרתו: 

פמטה של יהודיים ידם ואמר תפקוד: 

איך הוא יעד תפקוד? (שם גוף, דיבור, מגע, ג'סטה) 

תיאור המקרה: 

הגבלות: (אספקטים של הסביבה שתרמו או הגבילו את ילדיכם) 

סודות האפשריים: 

היראור תפקוד: 

הנבלות: (אספקטים של המברחת של התרומת או ה造血ל את הילד) 

(chan)
APPENDIX K (continued)

1. Delimit the fluctuations momentarily stay whole, they will not pass.

2. Show the child that they will not pass.

3. Implement a behavioral intervention, and reshuffle the sequence.

4. The fluctuation is not to stay within the child.

5. Reduce the movement of the fluctuations.

6. The term "participation" refers to activities that the child can perform independently completely, such as: communication, dressing.

7. The cognitive fluctuations continue to affect the child.

8. If the child can perform an activity in a specific environment, e.g., in the home, they can perform it in any place.

9. Establishing boundaries for the child will cause fear and insecurity.

10. The term "game" refers only to activities with toys or objects.

11. Delimitations are not to be performed.
APPENDIX K (continued)

12. the problems of temporomandibular and myofascial and

13. whether the child is able to follow or understand the

14. to ensure that the child is able to speak.

15. the child will never be able to play in line with his cognitive capabilities.

16. they are not the most important factor in determining whether the child will or will not

17. that the child may need maximum assistance in all fields.

18. it is preferable for children with Down syndrome to play with soft toys on the floor because it makes them feel safer.

19. the use of communication aids can hinder the child's development.

20. the child's abilities in a certain environment, such as the home, indicate his abilities in all other environments, such as school.

21. sitting in a chair with support before independent sitting, may cause orthopedic problems.

22. the term "barrier" or "handicap" refers to limitations resulting from the physical limitations of the child with Down syndrome.

23. medications should not be administered to the child without the advice of a physician.

24. it is recommended not to impose boundaries on a child with Down syndrome in the family.

25. the use of communication aids can hinder the child's development.
APPENDIX K (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>מספר</th>
<th>תיאור</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>ההדרה החשובה ביותר לילד עם שיתוק מוחין הוא להיזהר מהדרכה עלimpl algumית ממומנת ב有一定的 עליה.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>עלSES מיומנות ממומנת ב有一定的 עליה.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>ילד עם שיתוק מוחין צריך ל القيام עם ילדים מבוגרים עלי�이ו.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>יש לנהל משא ומתן עם משפחת ילד כדי לשפר תפקודו ב😜.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>ילד עם שיתוק מוחין צריך לхотה בכל ענין העניין.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>כדי לשפר תפקודו ב😜.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>על הגנת שלום התאום של ילד עם שיתוק מוחיןusaha להיזהר מהדרכה על.impl somew�ッド למומנה ב有一定的 עליה.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>ההבנה של ילד עם שיתוק מוחין.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>לא רצוי שהוריהם של ילד עם שיתוק מוחין יFavorites בширבקמקם.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>אל鹆ים של ילד עם שיתוק מוחיןusaha להיזהר מהדרכה על.impl somew�ッド למומנה ב有一定的 עליה.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>ילד עם שיתוק מוחין לא])]ומָה ישבה במקצת תחומי הענין.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX K (continued)

36. ילדי עם שיתוק מוחין עלולים להתעייף מהר יותר מילדי ללא שיתוק מוחין, בגלל שהופעות היום יום דורשות מאמץ וזרימת אנרגיה רבה יותר.

37. כדי להבטיח את הפצתו של ילד עם שיתוק מוחין, חשוב שיהיה他知道 מהו כל עברה בשלום.

38. בחירת כל התמונות והתובנות התאימה לילד עם שיתוק מוחין היא של ילד ללא שיתוק מוחין.

39. מ一世ת Гр∞ברל. עם דרישות קוגניטיביות המבוססות על ילד עם שיתוק מוחין, ישуль על ילד להתמיד במצבי עזר.

40. involvesategorית על ילד עם שיתוק מוחין יותר מאוזן.

41. הילדים עם שיתוק מוחין הם的孩子ים עם שיתוק מוחין.

42. ילדי עם שיתוק מוחיןNALMEに入れ יכולותיהם של ילדי ללא שיתוק מוחין.

43. الأطفال עם שיתוק מוחין יכולים לมากมとはいיבים תמיכה ביכולותיו.

44.tection ו kids עם שיתוק מוחין.

45. העניין של ילדים עם שיתוק מוחין הוא לעתיד בבית הספר.
APPENDIX L

Educational Intervention

Overall goals:
1. Create parental awareness of the importance of their child's participation in age-appropriate activities through increased knowledge of the effects of the proximal and distal environments on their child's development and abilities.
2. Increase parental knowledge of:
   2.1. Development and capabilities of children with disabilities specifically CP across the life span
   2.2. The relationship between motor skills and the environment
   2.3. Physical and social barriers faced by children with disabilities in daily interactions siblings and peers.
   2.4. The importance of their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities.
   2.5. The importance of fostering child initiation throughout all activities.
3. Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with:
   3.1. A positive and fostering environment (physical and social home environment).
   3.2. Age-appropriate social and play situations to increase cognitive development minimizing limitations due to motor limitations.
   3.3. Increases in independence and participation in daily age-appropriate activities.
4. Increase parental self-efficacy

The structure of this intervention package is based on Bandura's concepts of adult learning. Bandura's adult learning model stresses the importance of educationally based interventions to be applicable to participants and the importance of providing opportunities for modeling and imitation of behaviors that will be fostering and increase their child's participation in age-appropriate activities. The sequence developed for this intervention focuses on demonstrating to parents a knowledge gap, and demonstrates the information they can learn to narrow the gap and provide them with specific ideas and knowledge they can apply in their everyday lives. I focus on behaviors that are likely to be changes and influenced as opposed to beliefs (Goodnow, )

Initially each session demonstrates to parents the existence of a knowledge gap intending to increase their readiness to learn. The next part in this intervention package provides parents with new or a review of existing knowledge based on the topic of the session. Lastly numerous opportunities are provided to parents to apply the knowledge, observe the new behaviors increasing opportunities for modeling during the intervention session and provide parents with the methods and apply the newly learned information at home. The knowledge and behaviors modeled is based on everyday activities experienced by the parents and children in their home.
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All video clips and scenarios will be developed for this intervention and will be based on the children and parents participating in the intervention. This will enable all parents participating in this study to benefit from feedback and group problem solving from the other parent participants and increase the applicability of this intervention to their everyday lives.

Unit One: Session One:
Goal:
1. Create parental awareness of the importance of their child's participation in age-appropriate activities through increased knowledge of the effects of the proximal and distal environments on their child's developmental outcomes and participation in daily activities.
2. Increase parental knowledge of the physical and social barriers faced by preschool children with disabilities in daily interactions with siblings and same age peers.

Objectives:
1. Parents will explain the laws relating to the rights of their child in healthcare, school and public environments.
2. Parents will explain the differences between the distal and proximal environments.
3. Parents will define participation according to the ICF framework.
4. Parents will define participation according to their child’s developmental level.
5. Parents will list one situation faced by their child with a disability that limited their child’s ability to function age-appropriately.
6. Parents will identify 2 barriers restricting their child’s inclusion in age-appropriate activities.

Strategies:
Class Activity:
Introductions: I will introduce myself and parents will also introduce themselves and their child by telling a brief story about their child. Briefly review the schedule of the education intervention. Participants will introduce themselves and a brief description of their child. They will be asked to bring a picture of their family.

Lecture:
1. Current rights under Israeli law regarding: Mandatory education
   1.1. Their rights regarding child placement
   1.2. Participation in determining the intervention program
   1.3. Their rights regarding their involvement in determining their child’s educational plan
   1.4. School age vs. preschool age children
   1.5. Provider
2. International Classification of Function responsibility as related to service provision and child age.
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2.1. **Definition**

2.2. Application

2.3. How can you affect the level of participation of your child?

2.4. Environmental modification and accessibility

2.5. Define distal and proximal environments

2.6. Definition of barriers

2.7. How do barriers affect their child’s functioning and participation in age-appropriate activities?

2.8. Laws relating to modification and accessibility

**Group discussion:**

Observe a video clip of one of their children in a playground with other peers.

Parents will discuss the video clip in two smaller groups and join together and share their observations. Guidelines for discussion are as follows:

1. Define participation for the individual in the clip.
2. List two barriers faced by the child with a disability in the video.
3. Suggest three strategies that can be used to decrease the barriers and increase participation - modifications or adaptations.

Specific strategies parents may employ to decrease barriers are discussed in lesson 3. Bringing in the issue of methods to decrease barriers and alert parents to additional knowledge to be gained in subsequent lessons may serve to heighten their awareness and interest in the program and the importance of the contents of this educational package.

**Homework:**

1. Observe your child in a public environment: list 3 barriers your child encountered.
2. Observe your child in your home environment: list 2 barriers your child encountered.

**Unit Two: Session Two**

**Goal:**

1. Increase parental knowledge of the development and capabilities of children with disabilities specifically CP across the life span.
2. Increase parental knowledge of the physical and social barriers faced by preschool children with disabilities in daily interactions with siblings and peers.
3. Increase parental knowledge of the importance of their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities.
4. The importance of fostering child initiation throughout all activities.
5. Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with increases in independence and participation in daily age-appropriate activities.

6. Increase parental self-efficacy

Objectives:

1. Parents should explain limitations in body structure and function associated with CP and its influences on their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities.
2. Parents should explain the diversity in development of children with disabilities.
3. Parents will explain the GMFCS.
4. Parents should explain the development of children with CP through the GMFCS trajectories of development.
5. Parents will determine their child’s developmental trajectory according to the GMFCS.

Strategies:

Class activity:
1. Home observation: Parents will discuss the barriers their children encountered limiting their child’s participation.
2. Parents will each perform 1 functional activity (writing, throwing a ball, catching a ball) in which they are sitting on the floor with poor posture, on an unstable surface and constrained in one body part. Discuss the performance of this task in relationship to performance over an extended length of time and the effects their child might experience.
3. Parents will discuss their observations of their child over the last 2 weeks. Describe the limitations they found most significantly restricting their child’s participation.

Lecture:

1. CP
   1.1. Definition
   1.2. Limitations in body structure and functions associated with CP
   1.3. Describe the effects of limitations of posture and mobility on functioning.
   1.4. Sensory-motor limitations associated with CP
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1.5. Define compensations and adaptations and how they may affect function
1.6. Discuss the variety in development and capabilities experienced by the children of the participants.

2. Developmental trajectories
2.1. Define and explain GMFCS
2.2. Present and explain the developmental trajectories and their use to predict gross motor function
2.3. Provide parents with the information to apply the trajectories to their own children.

3. Capacity vs. performance
3.1. Definition
3.2. Discuss 3 examples of capacity vs. performance
3.3. Influence of the environment and strategies to decrease limitations from the environment
3.4 ICF participation

4. Methods to decrease limitations of posture and mobility
4.1. Understanding the source: Barriers in the environment limiting their child’s participation
4.2. Home
4.3. Playground
4.4. Mall or other public area

5. Adaptations to minimize barriers resulting from limitations in posture and mobility
5.1. Adaptive equipment
5.2 Types of equipment
5.3 Benefits of use of various adaptive equipment for activities
5.4 Handling
5.5 Environment
5.6 Demonstrate with slides the effects of adaptive equipment, environment, handling on participation of children in a variety of settings.

Group discussion:
Three video clips will demonstrate the effects of limitations on posture and mobility in three different environments. After viewing each video clip a discussion will follow about the effects of the limitations of posture and mobility on participation resulting from environmental influences. Observe 2 video demonstrating limitations in participation resulting from environmental barriers. Separate into 2 groups and discuss possible solutions to decrease barriers. Regroup and share discussions. Observe the same 2 videos with some adaptations and environmental changes resulting in increased participation.
Highlight the similarities in suggestions made by parents evident in the video clips and discuss new ones.

Homework:
1. List 3 situations in which limitations in body structure and function affected your child’s ability to participate in an age-appropriate activity.
2. At home and in another environment (cousin, grandparent, mall)
   a. Parents should log 2 activities in which decreased mobility limited their child’s participation.
   b. Parents should list 2 methods they utilized to remove barriers and decrease the impact of their child’s limitations.

Unit Two: Session Three:
Goal:
1. Increase parental knowledge of the development and capabilities of children with disabilities specifically CP across the life span.
2. Increase parental knowledge of the relationship between motor skills and the environment and their influence on their child’s participation in play activities.
3. Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge in play and provide their child with a positive and fostering environment for their child with a disability (physical and social home environment).
4. Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with age-appropriate social and play situations to improve their child's cognitive development minimizing limitations due to motor limitations.
5. Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with increases in independence and participation in play activities.
6. Increase parental self-efficacy

Objectives:
1. Parents should be able to explain 3 different types of play.
2. Parents should identify 3 different play environments and suggest 1 method for adapting each environment to increase their child’s participation.
3. Parents should identify one method to encourage their child to initiate play activities in their home.
4. Parents should be able to identify 4 toys and 3 activities that are age and disability appropriate for their child.
5. Parents should be able to identify 2 strategies they can utilize to adapt an activity or toy for their child with a disability.
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Strategies:

Class activity:
1. Parents will share their experiences in decreasing barriers during their child’s activities and its effects on their child’s level of participation in that activity.
2. Parents will then experience playing with a ball when one body part is constrained. This will highlight to them the limitations in motor functioning their child might experience. It should also highlight the increased frustration and decreased enjoyment their child might experience a result of their limitations.

Lecture:
1. Play
   1. Purpose of play
      1.1 Enjoyment
      1.2 Social interactions and friendships
      1.3 Learning and cognitive goals
      1.4 Importance of fostering child initiated activities and providing opportunities for children to initiate and lead during playtime.
   1.2 Types of play
      1.2.1 imaginative
      1.2.2 concrete
      1.2.3 toys and games
   1.3 Play: Framework of playfulness
      1.3.1 Intrinsic motivation
      1.3.2 Internal control
      1.3.3 suspension of reality
      1.3.4 framing
   1.4 Expectations across the life span
   1.5 Play materials
      1.5.1 Reading
      1.5.2 Importance of reading
      1.5.3 Interaction during reading
      1.5.4 Adapting a book for their child’s use

2. Play and participation: Framework of play and the ICF
   2.1 Child initiated
   2.2 Play as a positive experience for both learning and enjoyment
   2.3 Play as an opportunity for social interactions

3. Environment and play
   3.1 Limitations resulting from restrictions in body structure and function
   3.2 Methods and strategies to decrease limitations
      3.2.1 Environmental changes
      3.2.2 Adaptive toys
      3.2.3 Positioning
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3.2.4. Demonstrate and discuss various assistive devices and adaptive toys.

4. Siblings and play
   4.1 relationship and effects of disability in the family
   4.2 Sibling placement
   4.3 Discussion of healthy emotional development in families

Group discussion:

1. Problem solving scenario: parents should divide into 3 groups. Three environments and play scenarios: suggestions to increase participation. (One scenario will be a playground, one play at home with sibling and sibling’s friend with toy or game, one in preschool setting).
2. Select one type of toy or game and adapt it for use by a child with a disability. Parents will be provided with a selection of modification suggestions, switches etc. they can use in this scenario. Possible solutions include: modify activity, positioning, switches, and environmental demands.

Homework:

1. Go to a playground, gymboree or public play area: what did you do to increase your child’s participation.
2. Select 2 toys and adapt it for your child’s use. Log your experience amount of time your child played, any friends or siblings and overall feelings during the activity.
3. Select a toy that you expect your child to play with independently and report on the amount of time your child played and level of enjoyment of your child.
4. Parents whose children were discussed as part of the scenario will report the following session on the experience of playing with the toy adapted in this session.

Unit Two: Session Four: ADL’s

Goals:

1. Increase parental knowledge of the importance of their child’s participation in ADL’s.
2. The importance of fostering child initiation throughout all activities
3. Provide methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with increases in independence and participation in ADL’s.
4. Increase parental self-efficacy
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Objectives:
1. Parents should identify 3 methods to foster increased assistance and participation of their child in dressing and toileting activities.
2. Parents should list 2 aspects of dressing that their child can currently complete independently.
3. Parents should identify 2 components of the activities that they can encourage their child to either initiate or complete independently.
4. Parents should identify 2 changes in type of clothing their child wears to increase their child’s independence in dressing.
5. Parents should identify 2 adaptations in food, utensils or the environment to enable their child to eat more independently.

Strategies:
Class activity:
1. Discuss their experiences at playground etc.
2. Discuss their experiences at home with adaptations in toys and activities for their children.
3. Parents will be given a large shirt to put over their clothing. They will then be given 2 socks to place over their hands. They will then be asked to button their shirt and remove their shoes and socks.

Lecture:
1. ADL’s
   1.1. Definition
   1.2. Types
       1.2.1. Feeding
       1.2.2. Toileting (will mention and not elaborate on in the other sections below)
       1.2.3. Dressing
       1.2.4. Bathing
   1.3. Age-appropriate expectations
   1.4 Fostering child initiated activities with a look forward towards achieving increased independence in ADL’s.
   1.5 Discuss for each ADL what is expected
2. Modifications addressing limitations from body structure and function and environmental constraints.
   2.1. Strategies to decrease limitations due to the environment
   2.2. Dressing
       2.2.1. change clothing
       2.2.2. positioning
       2.2.3. alter the activity: break it down into smaller components, shorter time frame, change articles involved
   2.3. Feeding
       2.3.1. Undernourishment and food consistencies
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2.3.2. equipment
2.3.3. positioning

3. Emotional development
   3.1 Learned helplessness
   3.2 Volition and initiation

Group discussion:
1. View a video clip of 2 children dressing. Discuss in 2 groups possible modifications (including timing, breaking down the activity in smaller components, positioning, modifying the clothing, etc.). Regroup and discuss their suggestions.
2. View a video clip of 2 children during eating. Discuss in 2 groups modification (food textures, equipment, positioning, etc.). Regroup and discuss their findings.

Homework:
1. Select one aspect of dressing (removing shoes, jacket, socks, or putting on a shirt) practice with your child and record the difficulties and how you adapt the situation to decrease the level of difficulty for your child and increase their success.
2. Describe 2 articles of clothing changed or methods implemented to decrease the level of difficulty in dressing.
3. Describe 2 changes made during mealtime to increase your child’s independence.

Unit Three: Session Five:

Goals:
1. Create parental awareness of the importance of their child's participation in age-appropriate activities through increased knowledge of the effects of the proximal and distal environments on their child's development and abilities
2. Increase parental knowledge of:
   2.1 Development and capabilities of children with disabilities specifically CP across the life span
   2.2 The relationship between motor skills and the environment
   2.3 Physical and social barriers faced by children with disabilities in daily interactions with siblings and peers.
   2.4 The importance of their child’s participation in age-appropriate activities
   2.5 The importance of fostering child initiation throughout all activities
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3. Provide a framework and methods for parents to apply their knowledge and provide their child with:
   3.1 A positive and fostering environment (physical and social home environment).
   3.2 Age-appropriate social and play situations to increase cognitive development minimizing limitations due to motor limitations.
   3.3 Increases in independence and participation in daily age-appropriate activities.

4. Increase parental self-efficacy

Part One

Objectives:
1. Parents should explain the concept of participation within the framework of their child’s activities.
2. Parents should list 4 barriers in the distal environment influencing their child’s participation in 2 age-appropriate activities.
3. Parents should explain their effect on increasing the level of independence of their child.
4. Given a scenario: Parents should be able to describe 2 ways in which they can intercede to decrease the limitations related to their child’s impairment.
5. Parents should explain the importance of understanding the future barriers their child might encounter and methods they can employ to increase their child’s current and future participation.

Strategies:

Class activity:
Review experiences at home with dressing and mealtimes. Did your child participate more, demonstrate more enjoyment and did it take longer (probably- discuss importance of timing of activities).

Lecture:
1. Review the concepts of participation
2. GMFCS and developmental trajectories.
3. Important terms parents encounter related to their child's disability
4. A look towards the future
   4.1. Potential medical problems
   4.2. Preventative health care
   4.3. Effects on participation
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Group discussion:
1. Parents will split into 2 groups. Develop a scenario of one of their children in the 2nd grade. List barriers their child might encounter. List solutions to those barriers to increase participation. Larger group discussion: each group will present their scenario, barriers and solutions.
2. Parents of an older child with CP (10 years of age or older) will join the group and discuss their own experiences.

Part Two: Each parent will prepare a 10 minute discussion about their child. I will ask them to discuss, demonstrate if possible with pictures or short (2 minute) video clip changes they have implemented over the last 12 weeks. This will highlight to the parents the important changes that have occurred in their home over the course of and resulting from this intervention package. It will serve as an informal learning contract to reinforce changes with the goal of continuing these changes beyond the conclusion of this intervention.
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Parent Observation Checklist

Date: 
Time: 
Length of time spent
on activity:
Individuals present:
Location:

Activity:

How many times did your child initiate interaction?

How? (i.e. body language, speech, touch, gesture)

Description of occurrence:

Limitations: (aspects of the environment that assisted or restricted their child)

Possible solutions:
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